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local woman dies in fall 
An Iowa City woman was killed 

Saturday evening when she jumped 
. from the top floor of the Dubuque 

Street Parking Ramp. 
Johnson County Medical Exami

nar T.T. Bozek ruled the death of 
j Susan Cornish, 29, 8371f2 Seventh 
j Ave., as a suicide. 

Iowa City police responded to 
• the call shortly after receiving a 
• request from Mercy Hospital to 

check on Cornish, who had 
~ walked out of the hospital earlier. 
~ Cornish was taken to the UI Hos

pitals and Clinics Emergency Treat-
• ment Center, where she died a 
I short time later . 

QNATIONAL 
• Lutherans reject move to 

condemn abortions 
ORLANDO, Fla. (AP) - The 

I nation's largest Lutheran denomi-
; nation Monday rejected a move to 
condemn all abortions except to 

• save the mother's life. Delegates 
worked to shape milder restraints 
without a nod to a Catholic cardi

'" nal's appeal to protect "the 
unborn." 

Delegates to the assembly of the 
S.2·million-member Evangelical 

\ Lutheran Church in America 
planned to continue debating 
abortion guidelines today. 

• In floor debate, the assembly 
seemed to give scant attention to 

• New York Roman Catholic Cardi-
I nal John O'Connor's missive urging 

it to make clear its defense of 
\ "human life in all stages and all 
, conditions." 

O'Connor emphasized the 
, "heightened interdependence" of 

all Christians, their ecumenical ties 
and "truth we hold in common." 

, Bomb kills eight in 
Pakistan 

' QUETTA, Pakistan (AP) - A bomb 
, exploded on a passenger train near 
the border of Afghanistan on Mon-

• day, killing at least eight people 
and injuring 27, authorities said. 

No one claimed responsibility 
for the explosion, but authorities 
have in the past blamed similar 
blasts on agents of the Soviet
backed government of neighboring 

• Afghanistan . 
• The train was traveling from the 

border town of Chaman to Quetta, 
t the provincial capital of Baluchis-
• tan Province, railway officials said. 

Pakistan has been the headquar
ters of the U.S.-supported Muslim 

l resistance fighting since Apri I 1978 
to overthrow the Afghan govern-

• men!. 

Philippines debate fate of 
a U.S. naval base 

MANILA, Philippines (AP) -
The Philippines Sen.ate opened 
hearings Monday on the future of a 
U.S. naval base at Subic Bay, and 
President Corazon Aquino urged 
the legislators to approve an exten
sion of the base's lease. 

The lease on Subic and Clark Air 
, Base expires in two weeks, and 

supporters say they lack the votes 
, for an extension. U.S. and Philip

pine officials reached an agreement 
July 17 under which the Americans 
would give up Clark next year but 
keep Subic for 10 more years in 
return for $203 million in annual 
aid. 

B hirds of the 23-member 
Se e t ratify the extension 
before the current agreement 
expires Sept. 16. The Senate fore
ign affairs committee opened hear-

• ings on an agreement Monday. 
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Bush cautious about aid to Baltics' 
George Gedda 
Associated Press 

WASHINGTON - For the Baltic 
states, immediate dividends 
resulting from full U.S. diplomatic 
relations will include closer politi
cal ties and likely humanitarian 
help, but no substantial economic 
aid. 

Even before President Bush's 
Labor Day announcement of U.S. 
recognition of the independence of 
Lithuania, Latvia and Estonia, 
those states enjoyed special status 
in both the administration and 
congressional circles. The longs
tanding American view was that 
they had been victims of a brutal 
power grab by the Kremlin on the 
eve of World War II . 

That takeover, 52 years ago, was 
never recognized by the United 
States. But with President Mikhail 
Gorbachev indicating he's willing 
to let them go and full U.S. recog
nition now granted, Washington is 
poised to move swiftly to establish 
close political ties and food and 
medical programs, officials said. 

Sen. Alfonse D'AJllato, R-N.Y., a 
longtime supporter of Baltic inde
pendence, said in a telephone 
interview that humanitarian aid -
especially shipments of medical 
supplies - was the most promising 

area for immediate U.S. help. 
When Bush offered to send 

donated medical supplies to the 
Soviet Union late last year, the 
first shipment was sent to the 
Baltics. 

Bush reiterated at his Kennebunk
port, Maine, news conference Mon
day that the United States needed 
to learn a lot more about what 
shape the emerging Soviet Union 
will take before making major aid 
commitments. 

"I think it's a little premature to 
say what we will or won't do,' the 
president replied when asked what 
specifically could be expected by 
the Baltic states in the form ofU.S. 
aid. 

"I'm sending somebody over there 
to survey the scene," he said. 
"We'll be in close touch with these 
leaders. And there's an awful lot of 
people who want aid and are 
entitled to aid. We're limited in 
what we can do." 

Bush did note that the United 
States is committed to helping the 
newly emerging democracies of 
Eastern Europe as well, saying 
"we've got to sort this all out. But 
clearly we will be in a listening 
mode." 

D'Amato, in an interview late last 
week, suggested that U.S. private 
investnient in the Baltics could be 

spurred if the U.S. government 
offered to guarantee such ventures. 

U.S. officials said Congress is 
expected to be more receptive to 
providing aid to the Baltics com
pared with other independence
minded republics in the Soviet 
Union. These officials, discussing 
the matter on Jtrounds they not be 
publicly identified, were inter
viewed in advance of Monday's 
announcement from Maine. 

"The Baltics are at the top of the 
list,' said one official. 

One reason for U.S. sympathy 
toward the Baltics, officials said, is 
that these states are far ahead of 
other republics in moving toward a 
free-market system. For example, 
there are several thousand private 
fanns in the three republics. 

But the transition to capitalism is 
expected to be difficult. Studies by 
the Swedish government and the 
European Community, cited by TM 
Washington Post, project hard 
times for all three republics. 

They have no natural resources 
and are almost totally dependent 
on trade with the Soviet Union for 
markets, energy and raw mate
rials. 

The European Community esti
mates that Estonia, Latvia and 
Lithuania will need $2 billion to $3 

See BUSH, Page 9A 

Associated Press 

President Bush announces that the United States will recognize the 
independance of the Baltics during a news conference at his Walker's 
Poinl vacation home Monday. 

ltAi*' 
150 listen to tough talk 
at City Park gathering 
Steve Cruse cheers and applause. 

The "peace dividend" resulting 
Daily Iowan from the end of the Cold War, 

In a Labor Day visit to Iowa City, Jackson said, could pay for his 
Jesse Jackson exhorted his audi- proposed programs. He referred to 
ence to "Keep hope alive!" and the budget agreement between 
repeated other themes familiar President Bush and the Congress 
from his past presidential cam- last year as an "unholy alliance; 
paigns. But he declined, for the saying it did not allow money 
moment, to put himself in the race. saved on military expenditures to 

"The issue is not just political be used on domestic problems. 
leadership for the season, but "People always ask me, 'Where are 
statesman-like leadership for the you going to get the money from?'" 
decade; Jackson said at a picnic he said. "The answer is, you get 
given in City Park by the Iowa City the money from where the money 
Federation of Labor. However, he went." . 
described himself as the Democra- The speech was marked by Jack
tic "front-runner" and said he son's well-known participatory 
would make a decision on whether style. At one point he persuaded 
to run by November. audience members to do a dance 

The picnic was attended by many used by black South Africans pro
in local labor organizations, a testing apartheid . 
group hit hard by this year's cuts Those attending the event 
in the state budget and layoffs. The expressed enthusiasm for Jack
crowd's feelings were summarized ' son's ideas, along with the hope 
by the slogan displayed on a ban- that he would enter the presiden
ner: "Save the Workers, Stand tial race. 
With AFSCME, Kick Branstad's "We need to pay more attention to 
Butt Out of Office." what's been called the 'working 

In a speech to the audience of class,''' ill law student Jo South
about 150 people, Jackson called ard said. 
for "perestroika in America" and a Kathy Bush, wearing a T-shirt 
"domestic summit conference" to reading "Give Terry Branstad a 
address issues - national health Pink Slip," said those at the picnic 
care, day care for working mothers were "concerned and confused" 
and the problems of working peo- about layoffs of state workers. 
pIe - t,bat he said President Bush "It's OK to cut the fat out of 
has ignored by concentrating on government, but you don't cut from 
foreign policy. the meat; she said. "And the 

Jesse Jackson prompts a thumbs-up from S-year-old 
David Braverman, son of area farmer Bob Braver-

Michael Williams/Daily Iowan 
man, following his speech to the crowd at City Park 
for the Iowa City Federation of Labor picnic. 

"He's going from the KGB to employees who make $13,000 to 
Kennebunkport - President Bush, $20,000 a year are the ones who 
come home to America,' he said to pay the taxes.' 

With proposed pIan, power 
would transfer to republics 
Deborah Seward 
Associated Press 

MOSCOW - Mikhail Gorbachev 
and heads of 10 Soviet republics 
won resounding support from Par
liament leaders Monday to shift 
most Kremlin power to the republ
ics and create a loose federation of 
sovereign, equal states. 

A troika formed by Gorbachev, 
Russian Federation President 
Boris Yeltsin and Kazakhstan 
President Nursultan Nazarbayev 
caught hard-line lawmakers ofT 
guard at the opening of the Con· 
gress of People's Deputies by prop
osing to transform the government 
of the Soviet Union. 

Although there wae no formal vote 
on the proposal from the 
l,900-member Congres8, it won 
key procedural votes by over
whelming margins. 

"Let's speak frankly," aaid Sergei 
A1exeyev, chairman of the Consti
tution Oversight Committee. "Our 
union was not simply on the verge 
of collapse, but already in a state of 
colJapee. We're in the state similar 

to that in Yugoslavia." 
To preserve the country, Gorba

chev and the other leaders pro
posed an interim government, con
sisting of three councils, that 
would give far more power to the 
10 republics that endorsed it a.nd 
strip the central government of 
most functions beyond defense and 
foreign affairs. 

The plan apparently would grant 
independence to the five republics 
that did not endorse it - the three 
Baltic states, Moldavia and Geor
gia - although that i88ue has not 
been fully resolved. 

On Monday, the United States 
fonnalJy recognized the indepen
dence of the Baltic states. Presi
dent Bush said diplomatic ties 
would be established immediately 
with Lithuania, Latvia and Esto
nia. 

Under the proposal put forth Mon
da" which must be 'approved by 
the l,900-member Congre88, Gor
bachev and republic leaders would 
negotiate a new Union Treaty 
reconstituting the Soviet Union. 

In the interim, the country would 

Associated Press 

Soviet President Mikhail Gorbachev and President of the Russian 
Federation Boris Yeltsin confer during Monday's meeting of the 
Congress of People'S Deput.ies. 

be run by three councils: a Council 
of Representatives of People's 
Deputies, consisting of 20 lawmak
ers from each participating 
republic; a State Council made up 
of the Soviet president and leaders 
from the republics; and an inter
republic economic council, consist
ing of republic representatives. 

The propoaals include establish
ment of a union of sovereign states 
in which each republic will be able 
to define its participation. They 
also call for all republics to coop-

erate economically and step up 
radical market reforms. 

Congres8 was also asked to sup
port asking the United Nations to 
recognize each sovereign republic 
and to consider the question of 
their U.N. membership. 

The proposals won the support of 
radical refonners such as former 
Foreign Minister Eduard Shevard
nadze and former Gorbachev 
adviser Alexander Yakovlev. 

Armenian President Levon Ter
See SOVIET, Page 9A 

Anti,choicers 
gather in Ie, 
plan pickets 
Daily Iowan 

If anti-abortion groups have 
their way today, Iowa City will be 
the next Wichita, Kan. 

Defenders .for Life and other 
interested people from lllinois 
and surrounding Iowa towns met 
at the Coralville Days Inn Motel 
last night to pray and to discuss 
protest and "rescue" strategies. 
About 25 people attended, but at 
least 50 anti-abortion activists 
are expected to be at the protest 
today. 

Planned Parenthood and West
lawn are two sites targeted today 
by anti-abortion groups, at 12:30 
and 1 p.m., respectively. The 
leaders of the meeting aaid the 
Emma Goldman Clinic for 
Women will not be picketed. 

The meeting stressed non
violence and passive arrest at the 
planned protests. Those attend
ing were encouraged not to 
"address the other side." 

The groUp anticipates fair treat
ment from Iowa City ·police. 
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New bus route to increase accessibility U.S. Department of SIaIC 
U.S.lnfonnalion A&ency 

U.S. Department of Commerce 
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From Cedar Rapids 
Career Opportunity 12/25 nil 10/1 
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Chris Pothoven 
Daily Iowan 

Residents of southwest Iowa City 
will soon have easier access to the 
rest of the city thanks to the 
addition of a new route to Iowa 
City Transit. 

Beginning Sept. 9 the new Plaen 
View route will service an addi· 
tional 706 residences in Iowa City, 
including those on streets otT Mor· 
mon Trek Boulevard such as Aber 
Avenue and Plaen View Drive. 

"This is the flTBt significant 
improvement in service since 
1975," said John Lundell, transit 
manager. 

For the past couple years, both 
Lundell and the Iowa City City 
Council have received many 
requests fOT service in the area. he 
said. Such an addition was at first 
not feasible, but increased rider· 
ship and community support. 88 

well as good cost containment. 
finally allowed Lundell to request a 
new route from the council. 

Although the council has only 
approved the extra route for a 
one·year trial basis, Lundell said 
he W88 confident of its success. 

"I don't think this will be the case. 
but if it is a total disaster itll just 
be for one yeaT.M he said. 

Iowa City Mayor John McDonald 
was more cautious in his outlook 
on the change. 

"We tried a route a few years ago 
in that area, and it didn't support 
the addition," he said. "With the 
new growth in the area, however, 
that probably could change." 

Besides serving a new area, the 
Plaen View route will overlap part 
of the existing Mark IV route on 
Sunset Street. 

"Mark IV has been experiencing 
very severe overcrowding," Lundell 
said. "(The new route) should 
please the passengers because they 
won't be packed in like sardines." 

Because the Plaen View route is 45 
minutes long, Lundell said 15 
minutes had to be added to another 
route in order to continue the 
current 30·minute service. This 

extra time was given to the Mall 
route. allowing it to give better 
service to Eastdale Plaza. Procter & 
Gamble, the Goodwill store and 
many day cares in the area. 

Additionally, the route will pass by 
Southeast Junior High School. 
therefore giving participants in 
after·school activities a way home, 
Lundell said. 

One schedule change and two 
name changes will also be imple· 
mented Sept. 9. The Ward way 
route will Jeave Old Capitol Center 
at 45 minutes after the hour 
instead of 15; the Mark IV route 
will become the WestwiJ!da route 
and the Sycamore route will be 
known as the Broadway route. 

This year also marks the 20th 
anniversary of the Iowa City 
Transit system, Lundell said. 

"It's just kind of appropriate that 
we picked this year to expand.n he 
said. 

Cost of the changes will be 

Conslruction of the new 115,OOO·square·foot Iowa City Wal·Mart on 
Highway 1 ;s going according 10 schedule and should be compleled 

approximately $118,000. said Lun· 
dell . Of this, $44,228 is covered by 
a grant from the Iowa Department 
of Transportation. 

Although many transit systems in 
other cities are facing a decline, 
Lundell said ridership and commu· 
nity support in Iowa City is cur· 
rently at one of its highest points. 
The bus system saw an increase of 
45.000 riders from 1990 to 1991, up 
5 percent. 

"Mass transit is a very important 
part of the community transporta· 
tion system in Iowa City," he said. 
"Most systems are just struggling 
to hold their own.n 

McDonald agreed. 
"There's always been a very posi· 

tive attitude about the system," 
McDonald said. 

The growth in Iowa City's popula· 
tion has been a significant factor in 
the increased support. Lundell 
said. but not the only one. A 
greater concern for the environ· 
ment. as well as a desire to see less 

vehicles on the roads and in the 
parking lots, have also contributed. 

Public promotion of the transit 
system has been very successful. 
Lundell added. 

"We've been real aggressive in our 
marketing campaign.· he said. 

Advertising trades with local 
businesses and promotions - such 
as a recent one benefiting the 
Crisis Center food bank when 
passengers could receive a free ride 
in exchange for one can of food -
have all aided in promoting a good 
community image, he said. 

"We've done a lot of 'unusual' 
things, but I think it's paying off, n 
Lundell said. 

McDonald agreed that the mark· 
eting campaign has helped to 
increase awareness and ridersip. 

"I certainly think it·s done a lot to 
make the whole community more 
aware of an alternate form of 
transportation," he said. 

"We're very proud of it. We think 
we have a good system here." 

AI Goldis/Oaily Iowan 

somelime in November. The Iowa City store is one of the largest of Ihe 
approximately 40 Wal·Mart slores in Iowa. 

Marlt Your Calendar For 

SA TURDA Y, NOVEMBER 9, 1991 

Registration Deadl ines: 
• October 4 for lest cenlers in the 

United States 
• Seplember 13 for lest cenlers 

o~erse;!S 

The Writlen Examination is the initial 
SIeP in competing for a career as a 
Foreign Service Officer. 

Applicants for the examination must be: 
- Atleasl 20 yws old on !Ii 

examination date 
- United States citizens 
- A~ailable for worldwide 

assipment 

To obtain funher infonnation and an 
application, contact your Campus 
Placement Office or write: 

The Recruitment Di~ision- FSWE 
Depanment of State 
P.O. Box 12226 
Arlington. V A 22209 

.. An Equal Opportunity Employer .. 

open your tfoor .. 
'Be a foster parent! 

For more information call ., 
your local Iowa Department 
of Human Servicea office. 

Let Us Show 
You How To 
Change Your 
Eating Habits 
and Lower 
Your Food 
Bills At the 
Same1ime 

can 338-9775 
For More Information 

on our Programs 

25% off 
all programs 

WEIGHT & WELLNESS 
MAN ACE M E 'N T 

320 East Benton 
,'W£I", Iowa City l1li 

Counselinc by R.N .. 

-31M 

FRANKFURT SIDl $416 5476 

LONDON S406 5426 5476 

PARIS SIDl 5426 5476 

MANOIESTER S406 5426 5476 

",tII do not i"ciwdll6x., 
'"~"Y ,/St,idU,.""" ".,..,/iti! 

OC302Gon .. oI HOIJ:ol c.r""H·wbyeAnIV 
IoWI 011. 10-1 522 1 low. Oty.loWf. 51241 
(319):I5.H611 (319) 335-7562 

1-800·274-4692 

51tSrts 
University Travel Center 

ROCK aNa ROU 
I> ... EIR 
Open 24 Hours 

Every Day 
* Breakfast * Burgers * 

* Booze * 

"Special of the Week" 

Tuna Salad Sandwich 
and Medium Drink 

GRADUATING SENIORS 
(D~cember '91 and May '92) 

Attend a registration meeting for 
Placement Services and 
On-Campus Interviews: 

• Wednesday, September 4 at 3:30 p.m. in 
PHBA100 

Everyone welcome at newest Wal .. Mart • Tuesday, September 10 (for Engineering 
Students) at 4 p.m. in 5401 EB} 

,essica Davidson 
Daily Iowan 

The new Iowa City Wal·Mart store 
completed preliminary applications 
and interviews for 200·250 employ. 
ees last week but "never stops 
taking applications," according to 
the general manager of the Iowa 
City store, Leonard HejJ. 

"And students are welcome,M he 
added. 

The new store, expected to open 
sometime in November, is looking 
for all levels of workers except 
managerial positions, both full. 

and part-time. Information on sala
ries was not available. 

WaI·Mart is the largest retailer in 
the world today, Hejl said, with 
about 1,800 stores across the coun· 
try and employing 325,000·340,000 
people. 

The Iowa City store - 115,000 
square feet - is one of the largest 
of the approximately 40 Wal·Mart 
stores in Iowa. Hejl said. 

"We've got everything." he said, 
"from food to pharmacy, clothing 
and everything else in between." 

H;ejl also said the store is one of 

the most modem, with "state·of· 
the-art" fu$lres and computers. 

Construction on the .new store, 
located 1J,!0ng Highway 1 in south· 
west Iowa City. was scheduled to 
begin in spring 1989 but was 
delayed by problems, including a 
zoning referendum. 

At present, construction is going 
according to schedule, spokeswo· 
man Jane Arend at WaI·Mart's 
Bentonville, Ark., headquarters 
said, and the store should be open 
for the holidays. 

Hejl said he expected the store to 

do good business. 
"It will be good, and not just for us 

at Wal·Mart, but for all of Iowa 
City,n he said. 

Arend said the Wal·Mart corpora· 
tion does extensive market surveys 
before they choose a city to build 
in. 

"We go where we feel we have 
something to contribute to the 
community." she said. "We're 
looking for a type of consumer: 
someone who wants top quality 
merchandise at the lowest prices 
everyday." 

• Thursday, September 12 at 3:30 p.m. in 
PHBA 100 

• Resume Writing Seminar: Thursday, 
September 5 at 3:30 p.m. in PHBA 100 

• Interviewing Seminar: Tuesday, 
September 10 at 3:30 p.m. in 
Big Ten Room, IMU 
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GENERAL INFORMATION 
Calendar Policy: Announcements 

for this section must be submitted to 
The Daily Iowan newsroom, 201 N 
Communications Cenrer, by 1 p.m. 
two days prior to publication. Notices 
may be sent through the mail, but be' 
sure to mail early to ensure publica· 
tion. All submissions must be clearly 
prinll!d on a Calendar column blank 
(which appears on the classified ads 
pa!jl!Sl or typewritten and triple· 
spaced on a full sheet 01 paper. 

Announcements will not be accept· 
ed over the telephone. All submis· 
sions must include the name and 
phone number, which will not be 

• 

published, of a contact person in case 
of questions. 

Notices that are commercial advG· 
tisements will not be accepted. 

Questions resarding the Calendar 
column should be directed to Julie 
Creswell,335·6063 . 

Corrections: The Dally Iowan 
strives for accuracy and fairness in the 
reporti ng of news. If a report is wrong 
or misleading. a request for a correc
tion or a clarification may be made by 
contacting the Editor at 335·6030. A 
correction or a clarification will be 
published in the announcements sec· 
tion. 
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Metro & Iowa 

:Bowen finds Iowa friendly, more gay than expected' 
II 

:Weekend assembly positive 
• Steve Cruse 
• Daily Iowan 

With a message of political and 
'soci solidarity, keynote speaker 
• Ang en opened the first 
AIl- esbian I Gay Rights 

• A bly Friday night in the 
• Union Triangle Ballroom. 

"Iowa is just as friendly as every-
• one says it is - and much more 
• gay than I thought it was," said 
• Bowen, a board member of the 
National Coalition of Black Les-

• bians and Gays, in the opening 
• remarks of her speech. 

Bowen discussed the diversity in 
• the. gay political movement, saying 
• gay activists must fight not only 
homophobia but other social ills as 

• well. She criticized ·white, up-
• scale gay men" in her hometown of 

Boston who, she said, had tried to 
'block the establishment of a shel

ter for abused women in their 
• neighborhood. 

Bowen said she hesitated at first 
to join the National Coalition of 
Black Lesbians and Gays because 
she was "afraid" of working along
side men. However, she joined and 
eventually found the Illen "very 
feminist-oriented." 

"We must nurture friendships 
between gay men and lesbians -
in some places they are so sepa
rate," she said. 

Gay and lesbian couples have a 
responsibility to make decisions 
regarding their finances, Bowen 
said, adding that she and her 
partner had made a will together. 
"We have a responsibility not to 
leave our partners in the lurch." 

Bowen also said it was important 
for gay and lesbian culture to be 
handed down through generations. 
"It is truly homophobic to feel that 
we cannot talk to young people and 
know our history." 

She used as an example the promi-

Angela Bowen 
nent black writer James Baldwin, 
whose homosexuality was 
unknowt:' to many readers even at 
the time of his death . 

:State may pass gay rights bill 
• Diana Wallace 
l Daily Iowan 
• After years of fighting to extend 
ci vil rights protections to 

• homosexuals, area gay rights 
activists say they are inching 

• closer to securing enough votes in 
• the state Legislature to pass a gay 
rights bill next year. 

• At the first-ever conference of its 
• kind, lesbians, gays and bisexuals 
from across the state gathered this 

• weekend in Iowa City to draft the 
State of Iowa 

• Lesbian I Gay I Bisexual Rights 
• Resolution, which will be intro

duced to the state General 
• Assembly during its next session in 
• January. 

Addressing the participants of the 
• All-Iowa Lesbian I Gay Rights 
• Assembly Saturday, state Sen. 

Jean L1oyd-Jones (D-Iowa City), 
• the main sponsor of the bill, said 
• she felt embarrassed the General 

Assembly hadn't yet approved civil 
• rights protections for lesbians and 

gays. 
• However, L1oyd-Jones said the 
• Senate is just four votes short of 

passage and that she felt confident 
• the bill would pass in the near 
• future. 

"We've made good progress this 
year. I saw real growth and under
standing,· she said. "With some 
help, it may be able to paBs in the 
Senate, and I;m sure it can pass 
the House." 

If passed, the bill would enlarge 
the scope of the Civil Rights Code 
of Iowa to include protection from 
discrimination based on sexual 
orientation. These protections 
include areas like housing, public 
accommodations, education, credit 
and state-funded programs. Massa
chusetts and Wisconsin are the 
only states to have passed sinUlar 
gay righta amendments. 

Gov. Terry Branstad, however, is 
expected to veto any legislation 
prohibiting discrimination based 
on sexual orientation. In a debate 
during his gubernatorial race 
against Don Avenson last year, 
Branstad said, "I do not support 
making homosexuals a protected 
class. That would be a mistake. I 
oppose that." 

Other opponents of gay rights bills 
have argued that protecting 
homosexuals as a class would give 
them rights or protections above 
other citizens, q,r that ·to protect 
homosexuals would be endorsing a 
deviant lifestyle. 

But Linda Yanney, member of the 
Iowa Lesbian and Gay Political 
Caucus, refuted these ideas. 

"I want to be real clear about this 
because I thlnk there's been some 
misunderstanding or some inten
tional misinformation about what 
this bill does," Yanney said. "This 
bill does not grant additional rights 
to homosexuals . It's simply bring
ing people up to the level of full 
citizenship, not bringing others 
down." 

On both the state and national 
levels, the fight for civil rights 
protections for gays has been 
hard-fought and controversia1. 

When introduced into the General 
Assembly in 1989, the first gay 
rights bill died in a subcommittee 
with only one ' aifll"IJlative vote. 

At one point, according to L1oyd
Jones, the Iowa Civil Rights Com
mission refused to take a vote on 
the issue. 

On the national level, gay rights 
activists seeking national legisla
tion have come up against similar 
obstacles. 

Congresswoman Bella Abzug of 
New York first introduced a gay 
rights amendment in 1975. Similar 
bills have been reintroduced each 
subsequent year and, though no 
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line music center in Coralville, to get acquainted with our 
products, our service, and our staff. West Music offers the areas 
largest selection, af affordable prices. 
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HIV .. positive couple 
plea for openness 
Diana Wallace 
Daily Iowan 

When the Stonewall riots gave the 
gay rights movement its impetus 
22 years ago, Rick Graf was then a 
"not-too-sure-of-himself" math 
major at the UI. 

Today, Grafis perhaps Iowa City's 
most outspoken and prominent gay 
rights activist. A local member of 
ACT-UP (the AIDS Coalition to 
Unleash Power, a group that 
aggressively campaigns for the 
rights of people with AIDS and for 
funding for the disease) as well as 
an Iowa City City Council candi
date two years ago, he has worked 
for gay rights in the Iowa City 
community for two decades and 
fought for AIDS funding for seven 
years. He and his partner, Don 
Engstrom, were featured last year 
in a series on gay Iowans in The 

ALL-IOWA LESBIAN/ GAY RIGHTS ASSEMBLY 

Des Moines Register. 
Saturday, during an emotionally 

charged moment at the first-ever 
All-Iowa Lesbian I Gay Rights 
Assembly - held in Iowa City this 

weekend - Graf urged all people 
who have AIDS or are infected 
with HIV to come forward, be 
heard and not be afraid to ask for 
help. 

.. ' 

And then Graf did just that, ' 
tearfully announcing to the group 
of more than 200 participants that 
he has tested positive for HN, the I 

virus believed to cause AIDS. 
"I'm asking you to help me,ft Graf 

said. "I am a lifelong resident of 
the state of Iowa. But now, my • 
physical strength is starting to fail 
me. My financial resources are 
reaching their limits. My seem
ingly boundless energy is dwin
dling. 

"I've fought for seven years for 
AIDS funding in this community," 
Graf said. "Now I'm aSDng you to 
fight for me." 

Michael Williams/Daily Iowan 

Organizers of the All-Iowa Lesbian I Gay Rights Assembly sing "We are 
gentle, loving people" at the conclusion of the assembly Saturday 
afternoon at the Union Main Ballroom. Participants included (left to 
right) Tim Meier, Julie Phye, Mona Shaw and her son, Sean Megan. 

Graf and Engstrom met 20 years 
ago as UI students and have been , 
together since. Engstrom, an artist 
and bus driver, told the group that 
he is also HIV-positive and echoed 
Graf's plea for people with AI~S to 
gain respect and pride through 
being open. 

"Make your grief, your rage, your 
passion a public statement, ft 
Engstrom said. "We are real pe0-
ple, people who want to live in the 
community and not be hidden, like 
when we were kids and we thought ' 
we were the only God damn gays 
on earth. 

such bills have ever been voted 
upon by the entire Congress, the 
current version of the bill, called 
the Civil Rights Amendment Act of 
1991, has been co-sponsored by 13 
senators and 94 representatives. 

Neither Sens. Tom Harkin nor 
Charles Grassley, nor any of the 
representatives from Iowa, are 

among the co-sponsors. 
Susan Buckley, UI staff member 

and board member of the National 
Gay and Lesbian Task Force, said 
the passage of the national amend
ment could "transform society" 
and "affect each of us on a per
sonal level. We will have legal 
recourse where we've had none." 

"Do not try to comfort me,· 
Engstrom continued. "I am beyond 
comfort, beyond pity. Support me, 
and I1l support you by living as 
openly as I can, as proudly as I 
can, without hiding my grief, my 
rage, my compassion." 

T-SHIRT DAY! 
Friday, September 27! 

If we see you in your 
"Tradition with a Twist" 

t-shirt, you'll win 
a prize! Last year 

more than 100 prizes 
were given to 

student members. 

Membership benefits include: 
• An exclusive "Tradition with a • Four issues of the Iowa Alumni 

Twist" t-shirt 
• A pass to the Bijou theatre 
• Five passes to selected athletic 

events 

Review magazine 
• Discount coupons from the 

Hawk Shop and University 
Bookstore 

• And more! 
All for just $15, 

payable on your U-bill, or by check, MasterCard or VISA. 

Look for our display near the Pantry in the IMU this week, or 
stop by the Alumni Center just north of the Museum of Art. 
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New 'Power and Justice' 
offers forum for students 
HNther Pitzel 
Daily Iowan 

Students can debate the question 
of passion VB. reason in situations 
such u the gulf war and oil 
drilling in Alaska when they take 
Professor David Klemm's new 
clase, "Power and JUBtice in the 
Good Life." 

The course will be taught for the 
first time this fall and hegins with 
readings from Plato and Tolstoy. 
Klemm explained Lhat he wants 
the students to have a broad 
conceptual framework to apply to 
specific, current issues. He 
described the course as focusing on 
rhetoric and debate in moral and 
religious discou1'8e. 

"Power or Justice? That is the 
question of this course. All of us 
confront situations in which we 
must deliberate and decide upon a 
certain COU1'8e of action, perform 
the action in the world, accept 
responsibility for the action and 
assess it. 

"These are situations in which we 
become who we are: Klemm said. 
"How should we think of ourselves 
in them? Are we free to do what
ever we are able to do in order to 
satisfy our desires or are we con
strained in our choices and actions 
by an absolute and universal stan
dard of justice? Power or justice -
what does this choice entail?" 

The course outline is divided into 
four sections: the self, the state, 
nature and God. Students will 
examine and assess competing 
claims of power and justice within 

those structures and debate spe
cific issues. 

"1n the section on the self, we look 
at the conflict between reason and 
passion in personal relationships," 
Klemm said. 

The second section, the state, will 
deal with proper order between 
individual and coUectlve, and will 
include an Operation Desert Storm 
debate. The i88ue of economy and 
need for oil vs. the environment 
will be argued in the nature sec
tion. The fourth area focuses on 
God. Religious myths vs. critical 
thinking will be the last debate. 

Each student will debate only 
twice and will not be graded on 
performance, Klemm said. How· 
ever, students will be responsible 
for two papers on the debate topic 
and graded according to how well 
the question is examined and how 
a conclusion is reached and sup
ported. 

"We want to equip them with the 
conceptual means to argue pro and 
con, not to provide answers or lead 
them to a desired conclusion," 
Klemm said. "The purpose is to 
increase their ability and skills to 
construct a position of their own.ft 

The Liberal Arts Educational Polio 
cies Committee approved "Power 
and Justice in the Good Life" last 
year as a religion class and now 
has 88 students registered. 

Although Klemm said he would 
not describe the class as open, he 
said "there are a few spots left" for 
anyone interested in the historic 
conflict between reason and pas· 
sion in today's issues. 

UI professor to conduct 
environmental seminars 
Molly Spann 
Daily rowan 

There's too much radon in our 
homes, too high a nitrate content 
in our water and too many pesti
cides in our food. As environmental 
experts throw new problems at the 
public daily, people may wonder: 
How should we begin to correct 
these problems? 

UI Profe880r of Geography Ran· 
gaswamy Rajagopal is asking this 
question of elected officials and the 
public. By comparing the urgency 
of different environmental prob
lems, he said, citizens can better 
determine how mu~h money should 
be spent on each problem. 

"We need priorities," said Raja
gopal. "We should not blindly put 
all of the money on some phantom 
problem. Slowly in America we're 
losing perspective - we are jump
ing up and down at what any 
professor or researcher said , 
instead of placing it in context. 
Wh.at is important?" 

Rajagopal and Professor Graham 
Tobin from the University of Min
nesota conducted studies over the 
past several years in which 120 
water resource experts were asked 
about fluoride content, nitrate con· 
tent and radioactivity in ground 
water. The survey reported a wide 
variety of opinions on the serious
ness of the problems - varying 
from "not a problemft to "very 
serious." 

According to Rajagopal, it is these 
differing opinions which make 
prioritizing environmental prob
lems difficult. He said it is crucial 
for the public and elected officials 
to have a "comprehensive under
standing" of the most immediate 
problems so money is not going 
"down the drain" on less urgent 
ones. 

Rajagopal has received a positive 
response in his attempt to brosden 
public understanding. He has con
tacted eight elected officials nation· 
wide, asking them to serve on 
steering committees to decide 
which environmental problems are 
most needy of attention within 
their communities. All the officials 
contacted agreed to help. 

"I don't want to answer the ques· 
tion (of environmental priorities)" 
he said. "The public should decide. 
The experts should educate.ft 

Rajagopal will conduct a series of 
seminars beginning in late Octo
ber or November. The seminars, 
which will begin in Iowa City and 
continue throughout Iowa, will be 
open to the public. Environmental 
groups and elected officials will be 
especially encouraged to attend. 

Each group at the seminar will 
receive a lOO-page report on Raja
gopaJ's studies. He hopes that 
officials, citizens and environmen
tal groups will use the report to 
help them · pick and choose" which 
problems they want to fight. 

Discover Kinko's 
and copy your 
true colors. 
DIscover the impact of realistic color copies 
when you rcproduce ~raphi(' . photos. 
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. September 27 
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October 5 

October 10 

Prairie Lights Fall Events Calendar 

Three writers published in the Iowa Review, a lite~ary magazine rich in 
tradition, will read from their poetry and short stones. Reading will be 
Mary Stefaniak, Naomi Wallace and Fred Woodard. 

Julia Alvarez will read from How the Garcia 
Girls lost their Accents, her novel about four 
sisters from the Dominican Republic growing 
up in the Bronx. Delayed Broadcast. 

Paula Sharp, author of the novel The Woman 
Who Was Not All There, will read from her new 
work The Imposter, Stories about Netta and 
Stanley. 

Poet Robert Dana will read from his newly 
published What I Think I Know. New and Selected Poems. 

Julia Alvarez 

Russian writer Mikhail lossal will read from his collection of short 
stories Every Hunter Wants to Know. 

Denis Johnson, author of Angels, Fiskadoro, Resuscitation of a 
Hanged Man and two collections of poetry, will read from his works. 
Delayed broadcast October 4th. 

Paul Baender, editor of A Hero Perished. the Diary and Selected 
Letters of Nile Kinnick, will sign copies of thiS work on the 
former U of I Heisman Trophy winner. 

Alex Karras, former Hawkeye and pro football great, will sign copies of 
his new novel Tuesday Night Football. 

Essayist Gretel Ehrlich, author of Solace of Open Spaces and the 
novel Heart Mountain, will read from her new 
collection of essays Islands: the Universe 
Home. Delayed broadcast. 

All readings begin at 8 p.m. 
Most readings are held upstairs at Prairie Lights. 
Authors will sign copies of their works following readings. 
All events at Prairie Lights are free and open to the public. 

October 11 

October 18 

October 25 

October 29 

November 1 

November 7 

Gretel Ehrlich 

Science fiction writer and MIT phYSics professor Joe Haldeman will 
read from his earlier works. 

Charles Fergus will read from his first novel Shadow Catcher, which 
concerns the photographing of Native Americans at the turn of the 
century. 

Edward Lazarus will discuss his non-fiction account of legal battles of 
Native Americans in South Dakota entitled Black Hills White Justice. 

Rumor of War author Phillip Caputo will read from his latest memoir 
Means of Escape. 

Acclaimed Ames writer Jane Smiley will read from her new work Qn§ 
Thousand Acres. 

Julian Barnes, author of Flaubert's Parrot, will read from his new work 
Talking It Over. Delayed broadcast. 

November 8 Ethan Canin, former Prairie Lights clerk and author of the highly 
regarded Emperor of the Air, will read from his new novel Blue River. 

November 15 Robert Waller, noted author of Iowa essays, will read from his new 
work Iowa Perspectives on Today and Tomorrow. 

More readings and signings yet to be scheduled include writers PETER HEDGES, DONALD 
KAUL, KESHO scorr, ROWENA TORREVILLAS, KENNETH STARCK, WILLIAM LEAST HEAT 
MOON, KEN MCCULOUGH and JOHN GERBER. Next Spring hopefully will feature MAUREEN 
MCCOY, TOM GRIMES and RAY YOUNG BEAR. 

15 S. Dubuque 
downtown, Iowa City 
open 7 days a week 

Voted "Best Bookstore in Iowa City" by U of I students 

". 
. . 

. . ' 



:UI medical students sponsor service 
honoring body donors for generosity 
• 
Molly Spann 
Daily Iowan 

I It was an emotional time Friday 
afternoon for the UI medical stu
'den~ who sponsored a memoria! 
j.e • nor 87 donors in the 
UI ~ Body Program. Last 

,.ear • e donors provided the now 
.second-year medical students with 
knowledge and better understand.. 
mg of the human anatomy. 
, "You become very connected with 
.the person who serves you as a 
,donor," said Britt Marcussen, UI 
medical student. "We have great 

admiration and respect for the 
donors. Medical students feel hon
ored to participate in the service.· 

The service was held at the Oak
land Cemetery in Iowa City and 
was attended by not only students, 
but family and friends of the 
donors. 

The service was an opportunity for 
the students to honor the donors 
who allowed them to further their 
medical studies, according to 
Ingrid Schwarz, a second-year UI 
dental student. 

"These people gave such a gift to 

science,· Schwarz said. "They 
touched not only our lives, but all 
of those lives in the future.· 

According to Marcussen, who led 
the planning of the memorial ser
vice, medical students participated 
in many different aspects of the 
ceremony. Some students distri
buted programs, others spoke and 
some played music during the 
ceremony. Students also worked 
behind the scenes on publicity and 
providUtg transportation. Marcus
sen said the service is usually 
coordinated by the second-year 
medical students. 

:'Girls' of the UI strut their stuff 
'Gabrielle D'Alemberte, 
-Ashley Brooks and 
• Sandra Gooding were 
-the local contributors. 
, 
Eric Detwiler 

"Daily Iowan 

• Once every seven years, locusts 
,descend upon Iowa, lava lamps 
come back in fashion and Playboy's 
"'Girls of the Big Ten" issue is 
.released. 

This is the third time that Playboy 
.has done its pictora! of Big Ten 
college campuses, the first in 1977 
'and the last in 1984. Three women 
r- Ashley.Brooks, Sandra Gooding 
and Gabrielle D'Alemberte - are 
'identified as UI students in this 
,year's 12-page layout, which 
includes photos of 49 women who 

<participated. 
• D'A1emberte is the only full-time 
student listed by the UI registrar's 
'Office; there is some question as to 
the academic status of the other 
'two. Gooding has taken some cor
.respondence courses, but Ashley 
Brooks is not listed anywhere in 
'the registrar's office. Neither 
.Gooding nor Brooks could be 
reached for comment. 

• D'A1emberte is a member of the 
,Hawkeye Pom Pon Squad and has 
had numerous modeling jobs. 

'Unlike the other two women fea
tured, she was contacted by Play

'boy to do the pictoral. 
• "When Playboy came to Iowa, they 
called and asked me to meet with 

fthem and talk things over," 
,D'A1emberte said. "They're very, 
very professional. I've dealt with a 

'lot of people that are not, and they 
• were ju.st what I expected." 

AccordUtg to D'Alemberte, scouts 
.from Playboy had been in Iowa 
City weeks before the shoot and 

'had arranged several different 
.locations for shots. D'Alemberte's 
picture shown in the magazine was 

· taken at a doctor's house in North 
,Liberty. D'A1emberte said she did 
not meet the other two models 
~from Iowa, but identified the Solid 
.Gold Diner in North Liberty as the 
location of Brooks' photo. 

D'A1emberte said she has been in 
,every issue of Swimwear USA, has 
posed in a Budweiser beer commer

'cial and has done work for lingerie 
,companies since the start of her 
modeling career. 

"I take about two trips a month 
and do what I can when it doesn't 

'interfere with school," D'A1emberte 
,said. "I started about a year and a 
half ago, and that's what I do all 

'summer long." 
i Although D' Alemberte said her 
mother expressed concern over the 

.stigma from posing for Playboy, 
she said the job has increased her 

'exposure and created more model
.ing opportunities. She also added 
that she was extremely well paid. 

1 "From what I understand, every 
1 girl gets a different amount of 
money depending on experience 
~and on what she exposes," D'A1em~ 
berte said. "I'm not allowed to 

AI GoldiS/Daily Iowan 

Gabrielle 0' I\lemberte performing with the Hawkeye Porn Pon Squad at 
the Iowa-Northwestern football game last fall. 

discuss exactly how much I made, 
but I made probably what an 
average person coming out of col
lege makes in five months. It's a 
lot, I'm happy and it was worth it." 

Despite the success the job has 
given her with her modeling career 
and the additional income it pro
vided, some people were not happy 
that she posed topless. D'A1em
berte is in the Gamma Phi Beta 
sorority and said there had been 
some tension within the house as a 
result. 

"As a group I think they have 
mixed reactions, obviously,· 
D'Alemberte said of her sorority. 
"I've heard some of the girls during 
the summer tried to get me kicked 
out, but they weren't successful." 

D'A1emberte has also had prob
lems with the UI Porn Pon Squad. 
She said she was released from the 
squad after she had done the shoot 
for fear of a public backlash. 
D'A1emberte said she then retained 
a lawyer and was consequently 
reinstated because this was a vio
lation of her civil liberties. 

"They couldn't tell me that I 
couldn't do the shoot because that's 
part of my career as a model ," 
D'Alemberte said. 

Although she was reinstated to the 
squad, she is not certain she will 
be a pom pon this year. 

"There is a question of academic 
eligibility - and it doesn't have to 
do with grade point but with 
hours," D'A1emberte said. "It is 
true that I am short hours which 

they say are necessary in order to 
participate. " 

D'Alemberte said that this was the 
first time the regulations regarding 
number of hours had been applied. 
She added that her lawyer had 
submitted documentation of previ
ous squad members who had been 
short hours and had still been 
allowed to participate. 

The final decision on D' Alember
te's status will be announced 
before the end of the week. 

Each of the Big Ten schools, 
including the newest addition to 
the Big Ten, Penn State, will be 
represented at an autograph ses
sion Thursday at the Kum and Go, 
513 S. Riverside Drive, from 3:30 
to 5 p.m. • 

"We're stocked up on Playboy's," 
said a representative of Kum and 
Go Monday. "The issue is coming 
in on the 3rd, and they'll be 
autographing them on the 5th in 
the store." 

Besides the autograph sessions, 
Playboy has initiated a "Playboy's 
Dream Girls of the Big Ten Sweep
stakes." An advertisement in the 
back of Playboy gives a index to the 
pictorals by school and allows 
clJ.Uers to vote for ·your dream 
girl" and listen to pre-recorded 
·personal messages" from the 
models. Prize winners will be ran
domly selected and calls cost $3 a 
minute. 

It is unknown how long it would 
take, or how much it would cost, to 
listen to all 49 messages. 

:Arson suspect may face life sentence 
: in West Burlington health club trial 
• The.. accused is the son 
• of • ner of the 
, healtli club. , 
Associated Press 

• DES MOINES - Twenty months 
• after two firefighters died in a 
West Burlington blaze at a closed 
health club, the son of the club's 

.. owner is standing trial for their 
deaths. 

, ' Dale Lynn Ryan, 33, of Kansas 
qity, Mo., faces a possible life 

• prison tel1Jl if found guilty of 
setting the fire that killed volun
teer firefighters Joe Wilt and Bill 

• Klein. His trial begins today in 
• U.S. District Court in Des Moines 

and ill expected to last up to three 
~ 

weeks. 
The firefighters died on New 

Year's Day of 1990 at the Ryan 
Fun and Fitness Center in West 
Burlington. Authorities immedi
ately suspected arson, but Ryan 
was not charged until this sum
mer. 

A federal grand jury indicted Ryan 
after also talking with his father, 
Ron Ryan of Wichita, Kan. The 
elder Ryan owned the health club, 
which had been closed down in late 
1989. 

The Ryans have contended that 
the fire was not intentionally set 
and that the evidence against Dale 
Ryan is circumstantial. Defense 
attorney Keith Uhl of Des Moines 
has said there is no evidence 
showing the Ryans stood to benefit 

• 
financially from a fire. 

Dale Ryan has been free on 
$250,000 bond. At a court hearing 
in August, Assistant U.S. Attorney 
Linda Reade asked Judge Harold 
Vietor to deny bond to Ryan. She 
claimed he posed a threat to the 
public and might flee before his 
trial. 

Uhl told Vietor that Ryan was 
eager to prove himself innocent in 
court. 

Wilt and Klein, each 25 years old, 
died after entering the smoke-filled 
building and losing contact with 
other firefighters outside. Their 
bodies were later found about 30 
feet from their fire hQ8e. 

It was the first time an Iowa 
firefighter died in a blaze since 
1984. 
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Miscellaneous Loveseals 

99.95 

foam Sofa Sleeper 139.95 

Assorted Floor 
Lamps from 

18.88 

_ Bookcases 
L...;,.; Ovcr 25 dillcrcnl 

wood bookcases 10 • 
slock. Priced Irom 

18.88 

Visit Randy's new 
remnant 

& area rug room! 

Mention this ad and 
receive an additional 20% OFF our already 

reduced prices. 

Bound area rugs perfect for dorm rooms, offices, 
apartments, or any room that needs a new look at 

an affordable price 

Mon. & Thurs. 
9:00 A.M.-8:00 P.M. 

.~ND~, 
i/iill rfilPlII! Hwy. 6 West 

Coralville 
Tues., Wed., Fri. & Sat. 

9:00 A.M.-5:00 P.M. CARPETS 354-4344 

- -
The University of Iowa Dance- Department 

DANCE FORUM 
September 7 - November 23, 1991 

Halsey Hall 

I CLASSES FOR ADULTS & TEENS I 
MIDWEEK (Sept. 9 - Nov. 28) 

~ Ballet TIh 5:45-7:00 pm E103 Stall $60 one day 
$110 two days 

Advanced Tap M 6:00-7:00 pm E103 Stewart $45 
Arabic Dance W 6:00·7:00 pm E103 Wilkes $45 
Jazz Th 7:00·6:00 pm E103 C. Brown $45 

SATURDAY 

~ Ballel 9:00 -10:00 Loll Brady $60 
Beginning Tap 9:00·10 :00 W121 Stewart $45 
Beginning Jazz 10:00-11 :00 Grey C. Brown $45 

~ Modern 10:00-11 :00 Loll Stall $60 
Arablc Dance 10:00-11 :00 E103 Wilkes $45 
Continuing Jazz 11 :00-12 :00 Grey C. Brown $45 
Advanced Tap 11 :00-12:00 E103 Siewart $45 
Polynesian 11 :00-12 :00 Loft DeGuzman $45 
Indian Classical 11 :00-12:00 W121 Ravichendran $45 

I CLASSES FOR CHILDREN I 
SATURDAY (Parents may observe First and Last Class Onl~. excepl Wee Dance) 

Wee Dance (2-3 yrs wi adull) 9:00-9 :30 Grey Irlbeck $15 0n091ssOn 
Session 1 . 917 - 10/12 $25 boIh sessbns 
Session 2 - 10/19 - 11123 

~ Pre· Ballet (4-6 yrs) 
Section 1 9:00-9:30 Brown Stall $30 
Section 2 9:30-10:00 Brown Stall $30 

Creative Mo'{ement (4-6 yrs) 9:30 -to:OO Grey Irlbock $20 
Jazz (6· t 2 yrs) 9:00·10:00 E103 C. Brown $45 

i Baliel (7·9 yrs) 10:00-11 :00 Brown Brady $60 
Ballet (10·12 yrs) 11 :00-12:00 Brown Brady $60 

~ • live accompaniment DISCOUNTS FOR tAUL TIPlE CLASS ENROLLMENTS. 

~------- ---------------------------_. ------ ------ -- ---------------------- --- .----- --- ---- -- ---- -- ------ -----------------
I I REGISTRATION FORM I 

MAIL-IN Due September 4, 1991 
Send lorm and check made payable 10 Dance Forum to : 

Marie WilleS/Dance Forum 
UI Dance Department 
Halsey Hal 
Iowa Cily. IA 52242 

WALK-IN -- Halsey Hall Foyer 
Sept. 7, 9:00 am • noon 

For more Informallon. call: 
UI Dance Dopartmer( Olliee 335-2228 
Marie Wilkes, Director 354·9638 

Registration forms available at Dance Dept. Office in Halsey Hall 
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Japanese software company 
puts U.S. headquarters at UI 
Heidi Pecienon 
Daily Iowan 

An international electronics and 
software firm from Japan will 
locate its U.S. headquarters in the 
UJ's Technology Innovation Center 
on the Oakdale Campus. 

Kyodo Denshi of Iowa, a subsidi
ary of Kyodo Denshi System Ltd. of 
Yokohama, Japan, plans to use its 
new office here to expand its 
product line. 

m President Hunter Rawlings 
said the corporation's presence will 
not only benefit the local job mar
ket but the UI's scholarly efTorts as 
well. 

"We are very, very pleased about 
their decision. They are a very fine 
company and nicely linked to some 
of our researchers, like Professor 
Satomi," he said. "By working 
with researchers from (Kyodo Den-
8hi), we will be able to enhance our 
own research work.· 

The decision by Kyodo Denshi to 
locate in Iowa City is the result of 
a relationship with the UI that 
began three years ago. Tadaatsu 
Satomi, a professor from Tokyo 
Denki University. was then a vis
iting scholar in the UI College of 
Engineering. Satomi also worked 
as a consultant to the Denshi 
corporation. He gave the president 

of Kyodo Denshi, Noboyuki Suzuki, 
good reviews of the center. 

Further progress in the relation
ship was made during the May 
1990 Friendship Tour when Rawl
ings and other UI officials accom
panied the. women's basketball 
team to Japan. Kyodo Denshi offi
cials met with the visitors and held 
a reception for them at Tokyo 
Denki University. 

The UI community also helped the 
compa.ny decide upon lowe City, 
eccording to center Program Assis
tent Berbara Ludke. 

"(Kyodo Denshi officials) have said 
they think there is e good environ
ment at the UI, and they enjoyed 
working with the people here,~ she 
said. "They also liked the helpful, 
well-treined workforce." 

Ludke said that while the new 
office will start out small, and 
therefore won't be hiring many 
people immediately, it is expected 
to grow into a lerger compeny. 
Rawlings agreed. 

"Since the company has been so 
successful in Jepan, we believe 
they will be successful here," he 
said. 

Kyodo Denshi Vice President 
Osas.ki Yokoyama said relation
ships like the one between the 
compeny and the UI will benefit 
both the U.S. and Japan. 

Tadaatsu Salomi 

"The human connection between 
the U.S. and Japan is a very 
important thing. We have to talk 
- we can find many beneficial 
points; he said. "Relationships 
like this are very important." 

As a gesture to the community on 
the pert of the company. Suzuki 
presented the Iowa City Public 
Library with a collection of educa
tional books and videotapes about 
Japan and Japanese customs. The 
collection will be on display for a 
month and will then be available 
for checkout. 

TAKE 6 #1+-1 
Pop, Jazz, and Gospel
pure and a cappella
with touches of doo-wop, the 
Caribbean, and the classics. 

Tuesday 
September 10 
8 p.m. 
UI Students receive a 2Or.discount 
on all Hancher events and may 
charge to their University accounts. 
SIJDported by the 
U ~1"8I11ty 01 low, Credit Union 

For ticket information 
Gall 335-1160 
o<tolH", In I . ... .. '\lick Iowa City 

1-8OO-HANCHER 
The University of Iowa 
Iowa City, Iowa 

Hancher 

WE ARE UNITED IN CHRIST 
WE ARE UNITED IN OUR COMMITMENT 

TO LIVE OUT OUR FAITH 
IN THIS UNIVERSITY COMMUNITY. 

THESE DENOMINATIONS AND CONGREGATIONS WELCOME YOU 
AND INVITE YOU TO WORSHIP, TO GROW IN FAITH, 

AND TO BE INVOLVED. 

American Baptist 
First Baptist Church 
500 North Clinton • 338-7995 
Worship at 10:30 a.m. 
Dana Martin, pastor 

The Christian Church (Disciples) 
First Christian Church 
217 Iowa Avenue • 337-4181 
Worship at 10:30 a.m. 
Bob Welsh, pastor 

The United Church of Christ 
The Congregational Church 
Clinton & Jefferson • 337-4301 
Worship at 10:00 a.m. 
Bruce Fischer, pastor 

Faith United 
1609 DeForest· 338-5238 
Worship at 9:30 a.m. 
Rosemary Iha, pastor 

The Presbyterian Church (U.S.A.) 
First Presbyterian Church 
2701 Rochester Avenue· 351-2660 
Worship at 10: 15 am. 
Tom Brown, Pastor 
Leon Aalberts, pastor 

St. Andrew Presbyterian Church 
1300 Melrose Avenue • 338-7523 
Worship at 8:30 & 10:45 a.m. 
Mark Martin & Blake Richter, pastors 
2:00 p.m. - College Fellowship 

The Church of The Brethren 
For Fellowship & Worship Contact: 

Marianne Michael at 337-5534 or Corinne Suter at 337 -7811 

TOGETHER WE MINISfER IN A VARIETY OF WAYS THROUGH: 
A loan closet for international students, Sunday night supper & fellowship groups, Bible 
study, life/work planning seminars, counseling, Melrose Daycare Center, guest rooms for 
families of hospital patients, personal growth groups, picnics & fun times, conferences, 
opportunities for service/study/action for world hunger, peace, justice, women, Native 
Americans, & more. 

UCM Office • 707 Melrose Avenue • 338-5461 
DarreU Yeaney, Campus Minister Sherill Moen, Office Manager 

Racetrack hopes televised greyhounds 
will bring $200,000 in needed revenues 
Associated Press 

ALTOONA, Iowa - The horses 
are gone, but officie1s et Prairie 
Meadows hope the bettors keep 
coming as the struggling pari
mutuel track enters its first season 
of full-time simulcasting. 

Mondey was the last day of live 
racing at the track for the year. 
Until the horses return in the 
spring, the track will remain open 
and take bets on televised grey
hound raceS. 

The Legislature approved the 
move earlier this year as a means 
of helping the track, which has 
consistently lost money since 
opening in 1989. 

Prairie Meadows faces an operat
ing loss of $3.1 million this year, 
according to track officials. Thst is 

about $800,000 more than pro
jected for the year. 

The live racing season lost about 
$1 million more then projected, but 
$200,000 in additional revenues 
are expected from the fall simul
casting season. 

The track met its goal of attracting 
313,000 patrons for the live racing 
season, which also included bets on 
televised races. But betting wes 
about 22 percent lower than pro
jected. 

"We're getting people in, but we're 
not spending e whole lot," said 
Tom Timmons, the track's vice 
president of fmance . "You can 
attribute that to the economy or to 
the competition from other forms of 
gambling." 

The trsck has been getting by on 
credit from Polk County, which is 

responsible for paying ofT $40 mil
lion in bonds if the track fails. The 
Polk County Board of Supervisors l 

is due to vote later this month on 
whether to continue loaning money 
to Prairie Meadows. 

Amid the uncertainty about the 
track's future, two top' 
Meadows omcials resi 
summer to take jobs at tHe 
hoe Park horse track near Denver, 
Colo. 

"The pay is better, the opportunity 
is better and from a stability • 
standpoint, (Arapahoe) is a whole , 
lot better: said Pete Scarnati, who • 
resigned as racing secretary last ; 
week. 

Earlier, Bruce Seymore resigned 
as Prairie Meadows' vice president 
of racing to become general mana
ger at Arapahoe. 

THE DAILY IOWAN CIASSIFIEDS SELL 
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$11.97 CD $6.97 CS 

BOB SEGER 
NINE TONIGHT 

$11.97 CD $6.97 CS $11.97 CD $6.97 CS 

ALICE 
IN CHAINS 

s 
~ 

8 
~ ~ 
~ s: __ ~~~ 

$11.97 CD $8.97 CS $11.97 CD $8.97 CS $11.97 CD $6.97 CS 

THE BRAND NEW HEAVIES YOUNGM.C. 

0.::- YOUNG M.e. 
Brainstorm 

Includes 
That's The Way Loye Goes • Keep II In Your Pants • 

Ute In The Fast Lane 

$11.97 CD $7.97 CS $11.97 CD $6.97 CS 

MORE MUSIC ON SALE! 
* NEW! RUSH • "ROLL THE BONES"($7,97 Cass.) * NEW! BOWIE'S TIN MACHINE! ($7.97Cass.) * NEW! TRIP SHAKESPEARE * NEW! RICHIE SAMBORA of Bon Jovi 
* The Jerry ,Garcia Band! * New! Seal! .. * ($10;97 CS/$19i97 CD) * New! Buddy Guy! 

Metallica s Latest. ($7.97 cs) * Crash Test Dummies! 
* Mr. Bunjfle-FeaturlDgFaltb No * Nine Inch Nails' 

More Vocaffst Mike Patton I aDd • . * New! Mudhoney! * Tom Petty tbeHeartbreakers 
, ($7.97 cs) * Lenny Kravitz. * Siouxsie ~: Banshees! 

* Jane's Addiction! * New! Blues Traveler 
* ~ew! RATT! ($7.97 CI) * N~! Overkill ($7.97) 

$11.97 CD =-:c:~er~6.97 Cass. 
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With steel casing. 
polyprOpylene 
propeller blades. 
plastic safetY grilles. 
rotary dial control 
switch. and fUlI ·slzed 1 
carrying "andle. 
Manually reversible. 
Ullisted. Almond 
color. 1200 

Patton 3-speed 14" 
High velocity 
Air Circulator 

Wlndmeree 
3-Speed 
16-lnch 
Deluxe 
oscillating Fan 

Wit" ~evbOard controls. 
c"rorne'Plated safety 
grilles. adjustable neck 
angle. se~·lubricatlng 
motor.Ullisted. INR·12 

Patton S-Speecl18H 

High velocItY 
Air Circulator 
UlliSted. #U2-1887 

4999 

Holmes 7" 2·Speed 
Fantasy Fan 
3·position rotary sw itCh. 
removable Chrome 9nll. 
adjustable tilt. convenient 
carry hanOII.' . BlaCk ana 
wh ite, .HANF·75 

® 

, Our No Excuse 
~., Photo Guarantee! t Your Photo FiniShing 
~order Will Be Back When 
~we say or You Don't Pay! 

Wild Flower 
storage Boxes 
oStorage-23!f.")( 12'1.")( 931.". 
-unc:IerbeO-28")( 16")( 5". 
COITIJgated. Easy to assemble. 

YourChOlC. 

9ge 
04·Drawer CI1eSt-
25'h")( 13")( 13". 

6 99 

Tubular Plastic 
Hanters 
Assorted colorS. Pack Of 10. 

Rubbermaid 
PRODUCT LAWN 

.CHAIRS 
CLEARANCE 

SALE 

9ge 

SALE 

400/00ff 500/0 OFF 
REO. PRICE 

Vinyl 
Fllnnel-Back 
TabllCloths 
ASsorted prints and sizes. 

2!5 
C8nnon®VeIOUr 
Kitchen Towel 
100% cotton. Assorted 
prints. 16")(25". 

9ge 
Regular 
pricel 

Mead® 
Single Subject 
NotebookS 
Wide or college rUle. 
70 Sheets. S"X 10W, 

Your Choice 

S!1 ' 

Blc® 
Pens or PenCils 
·10·Pacle Round Stlc Pens-fine 
or Medium point. Red, blue. Of 
black Ink. 

·10·Pack stlc Pens-medlum 
point. Blue or black Ink. 

·S·Pack MechanICal Penclls
each with 3 full ·lengt" leads 
and pocket clip. 

YourCholc. 

Ige: 

·ShOestrtnll 
·FabUlous Fries 
·Ketchup 'n Frtes 
9 ounces. 
Your ChOice gge: 

Scope® 
Mouthwash 
32 ounces. 

V05® Shampoo 
or Instant 
Conditioner 
Assorted fOrmulas. 15 ounces. 

Your ChOIce 

97e: 

Planters® 
Canister Snacks 
.cneez 8a1ls-5 ounces . 
.cneez curts-6.5 ounces . 
.com Chlps-7.5 ounces. 

Your ChOIce 

1ge 

10-PICk 
ClprlSUft 
Frutt DrIIIkS 
Assorted flavors, 
6'1. ounces per 
lnaMOuaI pao.. 

199 

M&M/Mars® RalnbOW® 
Holldays® CandY Fruit Juice DrinkS 
Plain or peanut. Red. White. Ketbllf'® SnlCIcs Assorted flavort. 8-OUnce 
andbiue.14ounces'. oRIppIn' .. PotMoChl plaStlCbOttit. 

MasterCard 

12-Can Pack 
Coca-Cola 
products 
.CoIee .Olet colee 
.CoIee Classic .Sprlte 
12 ounce cans. 

YOur Cholct 

26~ 
_0III0IIt 
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Lewis raises over $45 million 
New process may cleanse was 
Charles Campbell some vexing problems," said Ear

nest Gloyna, professor of engi-
Associated Press neering at the University of 

tute of Technology. 
By now, there is a handful oC 

small companies working on var
iations of Modell's idea, including 
his own in Framingham, Mass. Robert ~ 

Associated Press 
LAS VEGAS - Comedian Jerry 

Lewis joined other celebrities and 
muscular dystrophy victims in 
coaxing a record $45,071,857 out of 
viewers during his 26th annual 
Labor Day telethon. 

Pledges to the 21th-hour show, 
which ended Monday afternoon, 
surpassed last year's record tote of 
$44 ,172,186 for the MUBcular 
Dystrophy Association. 

The telethon drew some pickets in 
Las Vegas, Los Angeles and Den
ver, but Lewis won accolades from 
those appearing on the annual 
show. 

The studio audience at the host 
Sahara Hotel tossed confetti into 
the air and cheered as the tote 
board went over last year's record. 
Lew cheered again and shot a fist 
into the air when a second tote, 
minutes later, pushed the total 
over $45 million. 

Lewis sang his staple song, "You11 

LEGAL MATTERS 

POLICE 
~rk Scnlpper, 22, 2191~ Summit 

51., was charged with fifth-degree 
criminal mischief Aug. 31 . 

A maroon, 1986-modei moprd was 
stolen Aug. 31 from 650 S. Johnson 
St. 

Jobn Rhodes, 22 , 211 Davenport SI. , 
was charged with running a disor
derly house Sept. 1. 

Compiled by Heather Chase 

CALENDAR 

EVENTS 
• A fellowship meetinB of the Inter
Varsity Christian Fellowship will be 
held tram 6 :30 to 8 p.m. in the 
Shipley Chapel ot the Wesley House, 
120 N. Dubuque St. 
• Aclion for Abortion RiBhts will 
"Defend local clinics from Operation 
Rescue" trom 7: 30 to 10:30 a.m. Call 
354-3750 for location . 
• Toddler Story Time with lody will be 
held at 10:30 a.m. in the Hazel 
Westgate Story Room ot the Iowa 
Citr Public libary, 123 5. Linn 5t . 
• The Harshbarger Hosta Society will 
hold their tall meeting at 7 p.m. in 
Meeting Room A of the Iowa City 
Public Ubary, 123 S. Linn 51. 

RADIO 
.WSUI (AM 910) "Soundprint" fea
tures the audio documentary "life 
Betore the Computer" at 1 :30 p.m. 
.WSUI (AM 910) NPR Playhouse 
presents • Joe Frank : Work in Prog
ress: featuring an episode titled 
"American Urban Nighl, Part II" at 9 
p.m. 
• KSUI (FM 91.7) The Orchestre de 
Paris, conducted by Gunther Herbig 
and featuring violinist Gerard Paule, 
at 7 p.m. 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

METRO 

UI pediatrics researcher 
receives award 

A pediatrics researcher at the UI 
College ot Medicine has received a 
Future Leader award from the Inter
national life Sciences Institute. 

Dr. Kenneth Lombard, assistant 
professor, received the $30,000 award 
to study iron absorption in preterm 
infants . Preterm, low birthweight 
babies typically receive numerous 
blood transfusions, which places 
them at a greater risk of 
transfusion-related complications . 

New senior peer 
counseling program begins 

Mid-eastern Iowa Community 
Mental Health Center has begun a 
senior peer counseling program in 
Johnson County. The program pra
vides mental health services to 
seniors in their own homes with 
peers who have similar backgrounds. 

A peer counselor is non
judgmental, confidential and inter
ested in helping others. Persons aged 
55 and over are eligible to apply 
regardless of education, experience 
or income. Training and supervision 
is provided by program staff. 

The senior peer counseling pro
gram is located on the third floor of 
the Iowa City Senior Center. 

Resource commission 
holds yearly meeting 

The Nalural Resource Commission 
will hold its annual meeting Sept. 4-5 
in Anamosa, Iowa. The meeting will 
begin at 4:15 p.m. in the Wapsipini
con State Park lodge. 

Several times a year, in an effort to 
acquaint themselves with the diverse 
resources of the state, the commis
sion members meet outside the Des 
Moines area. This provides area 
residents with the opportunity to 
attend a meeting and participate in 
commission business. 

The public is encouraged to 
attend. A time has been reserved -
10:30 a.m. Sept. 5 - for persons 10 
address the commission on any 
resource lopic. 

Never Walk Alone: and wiped 
tears from his eyes as he walked 
from the stage. 

Earlier. actor Jameson Parker 
fought back tears as his daughter. 
6-year~ld Katherine, who BUffers 
from a sometimes fatal Corm of 
muscular dystrophy, told Lewis, 
-rhank you for letting me smile.W 

Parker, star of the old CBS televi
sion series, -Simon and Simon,' 
said he was grieving in his lritchen 
one night shortly after he learned 
of his daughter's illness when 
Lew called to offer sympathy and 
support. 

"He's given hope to milliona of 
people who had no hope,· Parker 
said. 

Singer Maureen McGovern said 
her niece contucted a neuromus
cular disease the previous year. 

"If you think muscular dystrophy 
can't strike your family , think 
again,' she said. "I never dreamed 
I would be thanlring MDA for 
helping my family." 

Two former MDA poster children, 

CriB Matthews and Mike Ervin, 
recently announced a national 
campaign to boycott the telethon 
until Lewis is removed as host and 
the appeal is changed. Matthews 
has said they want to change the 
telethon "but not discourage dona
tiona to MDA.· 

In Denver, about 25 disabled . 
activists protested in front of the 
local telethon headquarters. They 
yelled, "Free Jerry's kids! Tune out 
the telethon." 

Laura Hershey, a spokeswoman 
for the group and another former 
MDA poster child, said people with 
disabilities have long protested for 
such goals as better access to 
public buildings and t.ranaporta
tion. 

"But our biggest problem is deal
ing with people's attitudes," Her
shey said. "We are now part, as 
equala, of society, and we believe 
this telethon still emphasizes our 
helplessness, our pitifulness and, 
by application, our uselessness to 
society. • 

WASHINGTON - Here's the Texas at Austin. "I am very 
idea: You take hazardous waste enthusiastic about the whole 
- sewage sludge, PCBs, old operation." 
chemical weapons, almost any- G10yna leads a team that has 
thing - and stuff it into what huilt the largest supercritical 
amounts to an enormous pres- waste oxidation plant to date, a 
sure cooker, possibly one drilled 30-foot-tall unit that can cleanse 
deep beneath the earth's surface. 40 gallons of waste an hour. 

And presto! Instead of toxic crud, In tests at Texas and elsewhere, 
you've got carbon dioxide, water, various toxic wastes have heen 
maybe some salts and ammonia. destroyed safely and efficiently. 

The process, called supercritical But governments and investors 
water oxidation, can break down have been wary about putting up 
any organic compound. You filter the millions of doUars necessary 
out possibly dangerous heavy to build the first full-scale pro
metals from the waste stream, duction facility. 
and what's left is harmless. It can "What we're looking at now is 
even be resold or released with- how to get it commercialized," 
out damaging the environment. said Ron Turner of the Environ-

With opposition growing to land- mental Protection Agency's risk
fills and incinerators - espe- reduction engineering lab in Cin
dally for hazardous wastes - cinnati, Ohio. "Right now it's not 
researchers say this new technol- commercially viable." 
ogy could prove to be an appeal- The process was developed begin
ing alternative. - ning in the 1970s by Michael 

"It's an extraordinarily attrac- Modell, then an engineering pro
tive and economic solution to fessor at the Massachusetts Insti-

"We're looking for our first pro
duction customer right now,· 
said Charles Hayes, vice presi
dent of Modell Development Co. 
"There have been some problems 
along the way. We think we have 
overcome them." 

They haven't yet found a cat.chillrl 
name than supercritical w. 
oxidation. But here' 
works: 

When water is put under 3, 
pounds per square inch of pres
sure and heated to 705 degrees 
Fahrenheit, it becomes "super
critical" - that is, its properties 
change dramatically. 

Organic compounds, ranging 
from plastics to petroleum to 
PCBs, dissolve readily in super
critical water. When oxygen is 
added, the pollutants will oxidize 
- a process akin to burning but 
much slower and better con
trolled. 

1MAft 
"EI!ftroniV - >.,-~ 

313 S. Dubuque Street 
Downtown, Iowa City 

N WHY BUY FROM THE CAVE? 

+ 1. ln-store service on nearly every product sold 
2 . Free cable hook-up wflt! lIny 1V pvrchase 
3. Free That's Rentertalnment membership 

and 3 free rentals wilt! any VCR pvrchllSe 
4. Knowledgeable non~ommlsslon sales staff 

SONYa 
Eastern Iowa's ONLY full line, full service Sony dealer. 

The best selection, IN-STORE service, and everyday low 
prices that for two weeks are reduced even lower. 

SONY. Television 
27 different models IN-STOCK 

and ON SALE 
(our only Sony TV sale all year) 

from 3" to 53" 

starting 
as low as 

$59995 

starting 
as low as 

$1595 
32" XBR with PIP $1795 

SONY. VHS VCR'S 
The inventor of the home VCR now offers the 

best in VHS and 5-VHS. 

Now On Sale 
(and unUke other dealer's "sales", 

the Cave actually ~ their prices) 

4 different models IN-STOCK and in good supply 

Free set u and de1ive ,$10 head cleanin 

$500 Off 

SONY. home theater. Affordable surround sound systems. 
We were designing audio/video Dolby Surround Sound Systems before the 

other guys even knew what "Dolby Surround Sound' was. 

Good 
.27" SonylV 
• Sony HI-FI VCR 
• Sony Dolby Surround 

Receiver (100 watts per 
channel) 

• Sony CD player 
• Sc;>ny dual cassette 
• Design Acoustics PS'9 front 

speakers 
• Ken\WOd LSK-05 

rear speakers 

~$1995 
Save Over $500 

HOURS: 

Better 
• 32" Sony 1V 
• Sony editing HIFI VCR 
• Sony Prologlc receiver 

(120 watts/channel) 
• Sony CD player 
• Sony dual play/record 

cassette deck 
• Infinity Reference 6 front 

speakers 
• infinity Reference 1 

rear speakers 

~$3495 
&we Over $1000 

Best 
• 53" Sony prOjection 1V 
• Sony Super VHS VCR 
• Sony Prologlc receiver with 

digital signal processing 
• Sony 10 disc CD player 
• Sony's best dual cassette deck 
• NHT model 1.8 

front speakers 
• NHT model Zero rear 

speakers 

~$5995 
Save Over $1500 

5. Low prices wilt! service It!at beals any olt!er dealer In It!e area 
6. Locally owned and operated 
7. Free delivery & set-up In Johnson county 
8. Free pickup & delivery on any 27" or larger 1V purchllled 

from It!e Cave needing service 

SONY. 
8 mm Camcorders.L--...-, 

#1 Worldwide 
7 different models IN-STOCK 

Starting as low as $ 799 
SONY. 
• Stereo sound 
• 8x zoom 
• Crystal clear freeze fram I 

• Wireless remote control , 

Now only $999 including FREE ... 

Plus: Bmm VCRs, tripods, filters, 
batteries, lights and edit ing boards 

• Hard case 
• Tripod 
• Extra 1 hour bate~ 

SONY; Home Audio • 
Nobody stocks more SONY. home and car audiothan 
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...... -- -.- . 

. ~i~" );"~N ~ . 
~... - - ,.. - -
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.. . 
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• tI!' .. 

- •• ",y 
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Petrosian, asked to explain the 
' changes, said, "There will not be a 
Soviet government. There will not 

I be a Soviet Parliament." 
, Ter-Petrosian called the proposed 
I State Council "the highest organ 
~ . . , to which all republic leaders 
I will belong. They will agree; they 
will decide all the problems." 

" Gorbachev orchestrated a parade 
lof speakers in t~e Palace of Con-
,gresses, starting with Nazarbayev, 
'I who urged the program be adopted. 

NJrIlAr ... ~v,ev said the Aug. 18-21 
', fail disrupted attempts to 
• salv e be nation, and "the coun
,I try was on the verge of a catastro
: phe." Nazarbayev and Yettsin were 
'iI to sign Gorbachev's Union Treaty '1- the plan to bind the nation 

together - on Aug. 20. 
" "The situation that emerged in the 
'i country after the putsch, if it gets 
• ouL of control, may lead to unpre

dictable consequences inside the 
1 country and in relations with fore
~ ign states," Nazarbayev said. 

After Nazarbayev's unexpected 
·1 presentation in the session's open
( ing minutes, he recessed the Con-

gress 80 delegates could di8CU8s the 
plan. 
. Hard-line deputies grabbed dead 
microphones in a vain attempt to 
protest. 

"This i8 an attempt at an uncon
stitutional coupl" shouted Col. Vik
tor Alksnis, leader of a hard-line 
group of deputies. 

Another deputy grabbed the micro
phone and said, "Why should 10 
people decide for thousands?" 

After a 3V~-hour break, the law
makers returned, and the leaders 
of most republics declared support 
for the proposals. 

Even representatives of the seces
sionist republics of Georgia and 
Moldavia backed the plan, pro
vided their independence was rec
ognized. But it was not clear 
whether they would join the new 
union. 

The only representative of the 
Baltics to speak - a Latvian 
delegate - said nothing about the 
proposals; rather, he handed Gor
bachev an appeal asking the Soviet 
president to recognize the indepen
dence of Latvia. 

The delegates voted 1,350-107 to 

put the Nazarbayev proposal on 
the agenda. The proposal was 
expected to win approval before the 
three-day session ended. 

Gorbachev continued his forceful 
control of the Congreaa in the 
afternoon. 

"I am not going to listen to any 
demonstrations or demonstrative 
shouts," he said. "We won't deal 
with any disruptive people." 

He was joined on the podium by 
Yeltsin, and the two took turns in 
presiding. 
~e only person speaking against 

the proposal before the Congress 
was Yuri Blokhin, another hard
line deputy. He found particular 
faul~ with the proposal creating the 
State Council. 

"I think it is possible not to talk 
about a State Council but a coali
tion government that would have 
the people's confidence,' Blokhin 
said, pointing to governments 
formed in eastern Europe after the 
fall of communism there. 

Away from the podium, other 
hard-line legislators complained 
about Gorbachev's tactics. 

"This is happening much too fast!" 

Soviet government reform proposal 
Highlights of plan for a f)8W fonn of Sovl6t government propos8d 
by Mikhail S. Gorbach6v and ten 18publlc kJa.dtiJrs: 

• Grant Independence to the five republics that did not 
endorse It (the Baltic states, Moldavia and Georgia). 

~~~.~~.~~.~ .. ~.~! .. ~.s.~~ .. ~~ .. ~~.~ .~.!!!.!.~~~X .~.e.~.o.~~.~ ................ . 
• Place an Interim Soviet govemment, consisting 
of three councUs and strip the central Soviet government 

~.~ .. ~?~~.~.~~.~.~~.~.~.~~.~~.~!.!.~~!. .. ~~.~ .. ~~.~~.IQ.~"~~a..I!.~:" 
• Negotiation by Republic leaders and Gorbachev of a 
~~.~ .. Y~.~~.~ . :r.r.IiI.~tY. . ~liI.?o.!!~~.H.~.~~~.Q .. t~.IiI .. ~o.~~!.~.~!.C?~ .. : ....... . 
• Preservation of a lingle armed forces and reforms to 
the mUhary and security agencies such as the KGB. 
iii's'~nin'g"oj" a" ireaiy 'io ' j'orm 'a ' uiiion 'ol 'sove're'lgn'states, 
with each republic free to define hs own form of 
participation In the union. 
. ·Engag·s··io··ilCono·iii'fc·uiiion·irrespeciivs"o,·poiltiCB:i·i'ies. 

1116 proposal must slill be approved by ths 1.900-member Congress. 

said Leonid Sukhov, a lawmaker 
from the Ukraine. "There is no 
agreement among the people .... It 
seems to me that this solution was 
not thought out." 

"Look, they're talking about liqui
dating the Congress, and it was the 
people who elected it," he said. 

The Congress of People's Deputies 
is only partially democratic, with 

AP/Manha P. Hernandez 

some deputies having been chosen 
by direct election but others 
selected by trade groups. The Con
gress is dominated by the Com
munist Party, which was sus
pended and had its assets seized 
after the failed coup. 

Aa the lawmakers left the Krem
lin, they faced anti-Communist 
demonstrators. 
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==,; 
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• I 

~";' , - --- -
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'"-
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BUSH 
Continued from Page lA 

billion a year to faci1itate the 
transition. 

Aa for diplomatic contacts, the 
administration had been increas 
ing them for some time. 

For much ofthe past year, in fact, 
U.S. diplomats stationed in the 
Soviet Union have traveled to thb 
Baltic states to consult with local 
officials. Not long ago, the Kremlin 
would have considered such con
tacts hostile acts. I 

Lithuania declared its indepen
dence from Moscow in March 199(}, 
and the two sister republics took 
the step a few weeks ago. 

Officials said the administratioD. 
wasn't ready to send permanent 
envoys to the Baltica. I 

Bush said Monday, however, that 
he was sending Deputy Aaaistant 
Secretary of State Curtis Kamman 
to the Baltics "to aaaist with the 
completion of the current proceaa of 
making Baltic independence a 
reality." I 

He also said that "I expect that 
since we recognize the indepen
dence and standing of each of these 
states, there will be separate diplo>
matic missions for each state. . .. 
But no, they won't be lumped in as 
kind of 'the Baltic states.' " I 

The United States normally takes 
the lead on East-West issues, but 
Bush was content to let other 
countries recognize the Baltics 
first. Officials said the administra
tion was concerned that moving too 
early on the independence issue 
could generate a stampede of inde
pendence moves by other republics, 
increasing the potential for insta
bility. 

The frrst diplomats the State 
Department sends to the Balticll 
will have to use temporary quar
ters . 

The U.S. Embassy in Estonia, 
abandoned more than a half
century ago, is described as run
down. It likely faces the wrecker's 
ball . 

In Lithuania, the U.S. diplomatic 
office can't be used because it's 
located in the fonner capital of the 
republic. In Lat,;a, the old U.S. 
mission is described as being in 
good shape but may not meet 
modem security requirements. 

Calcium may 
• ease pam 

ofPMS 
Diane Duston 
Associated Press 

WASHINGTON - The best treat
ment for women suffering from 
PMS may be as close as their 
refrigerator. 

A recent Agriculture Department 
study supports earlier findings 
that calcium - available in milk, 
yogurt and cheese - appears to 
help women deal with the I!tres8 
and anxiety that can be symptoms 
of premenstrual syndrome. 

Although only 10 women partici
pated in the 5'12-month USDA 
study, nine told nutritional experts 
they were in a better mood before 
and during their menstrual periodl\ 
while on a diet that included 1,300 
milligrams of calcium daily. 

The average woman consumes 
about 600 milligrams, or about two 
cups of skim milk, researchers say. 

An 8-ounce container of plain, 
low-fat yogurt has 450 milligrams 
of calcium, while a cup of skim 
milk has 302 milligrams of cal
cium. There's also significant cal
cium in many vegetables, including 
205 milligrams in one medium 
spear of broccoli and 245 milli
grams in a cup of raw spinach. 

The findings in the USDA study 
are consistent with an earlier 
investigation of calcium and PMS 
done at New York's Metropolitan 
Hospital. 

It also corresponds with research 
done by Dr. C. James Choung, 
director of the PMS program at 
Baylor College of Medicine in 
Houston. Choung's research found 
that women who suffer the most 
from PMS have low calcium levels 
in their blood. 

MIt is an interesting finding 
because we actually look at the 
calcium levels in PMS, and we did 
find there is decreased calcium 
during the time of PMS," Choung 
said. 

The women in the USDA study 
weren't debilitated by PMS, but 
they said they usually experienced 
some degree of the symptoms aaao
ciated with the condition: tearful
ness, loneliness, anxiety, restless
ness, irritability, depreaaion and 
tension before and during men
strual flow. 

They also complained of some 
water retention and pain. 

All of those symptoms were noti
ceably eaeed, however, when their 
calcium intake was boosted, they 
said. 

The government reoommends I 

daily calcium intake of 800 milli
grams, but the director of the 
USDA study doesn't know if that't 
enough to affect PMS. 
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Nation & World 

Associated Press 

A soldier and a rescue worker prepare to remove the body of a Croatian 
guard found dead in Doljani, near Daruvar, Yugoslavia, Sunday. 

Leaders agree to Ee observers; 
fighting forces ignore cease ... fire 
Nesha Starcevic 
Associated Press 

BELGRADE, Yugoslavia - New 
fighting broke out in Croatia on 
Monday, testing a truce brokered 
hours before by the European 
Community. 

Initial reports said fighting les
sened acroas Croatia soon after 
leaders of the federal government 
and Yugoslavia's six republics 
signed the latest peace plan 
mediated by the EC. But within 
hours intense shooting was 
reported in Petrinja, south of 
Zagreb, Croatia's capital. 

Clashes also were reported else
where in the republic, where Croa
tian militia are fighting ethnic 
Serbs and federal anned forces. 

Federal anny officer Zoran Djod
jevic said three people were killed 
and a fourth was wounded in an 
attack on a military base in Pet
rioja. Croatian officials and news 
media claimed tanks fired indiscri
minately at civilians. 

There was no independent confir
mation. A group of reporters visit
ing the Petrinja base under fire 
saw nine tanks leave for the town. 
Three tanks returned five hours 
later, one of their crews dragging a 
checkerboard Croatian flag 
through the dust. 

At least one man died and four 
were injured in fighting elsewhere 
in Croatia, which has been con
vulsed with violence since just 
after its June 25 declaration of 
independence. More than 300 pe0-
ple have been killed in the fighting. 

About 70 others were killed earlier 
in neighboring Slovenia, which also 
declared independence. 

The new plan signed Sunday pro
vides for foreign cease-fire 
observers, a five-member arbitra
tion panel and a peace conference 
to settle the crisis. It also calls for 
disanning some Croatian forces 
and Serb militants. 

Its endorsement by Yugoslavia's 
collective federal presidency and 
the feuding leaders of the six 
republics raised hopes that a way 
could be found to end the war. 

Many of Croatia's 600,000 Serbs, 
12 percent of the republic's popula
tion, are unwilling to be part of an 
independent Croatia. Hatred is 
fanned by memories of hundreds of 
thousands of Serbs slaughtered in 
death camps run by Croatia's Nazi 
puppet government in World War 
II. Serb monarchist guerrillas 
killed thousands of Croats during 
the same peri.od. 

Croatia accuses Serbia, the largest 
Yugoslav republic, of instigating 
the fighting to expand its territory. 
The Croatians also say the Serb
dominated army is helping the 
Serbian guerrillas, s charge denied 
by the military but one that is 
gaining currency in Western capi
tals. 

If Croatia secedes, Serbia wants 
Croatian borders altered 80 that 
areas with large Serb populations 
are no longer part of Croatia. Serb 
militants have gained control of 
about a quarter of Croatia's territ
ory, according to Croatian officials. 

Some Republicans predicting Bush landslide 
Donald M. Rothberg 
Associated Press 

WASHINGTON - President Bush 
tried to set the tone for his re
election campaign with a pledge to 
avoid overconfidence. That might 
not be easy for a campaign that 
will have more money than it 
needs and all the power and perks 
of a president enjoying record 
popularity ratings. 

"No political strategist in the 
country can see any way George 
Bush is not going to win and win 
big," said Edward Rollins, mana
ger of Ronald Reagan's 1984 re
election victory. 

"They'll get their act together," 

Bush said of the Democrats who 
have yet to assemble a field willing 
to compete for the right to chal
lenge his re-election. 

"All this euphoria by some Repu
blicans is not very good polities,' 
said Pete Teeley, a consultant with 
a long history of 888ociation with 
Bush. "You just don't know what's 
going to happen." 

"He should run with the expecta
tion that it's going to be a close 
race," said Charles Black, a Repu
blican strategist. Black and Teeley 
were among participants in a 
political session Bush held last 
month at Camp David. A similar 
session to include people from 
around the country is expected to 

=SI:>I~IT 
JEAN JACKETS 

$30 to $40 
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be held in September Or October. 
"You begin to hear these guys 

charging out of the woodwork with 
one central theme,· Bush said of 
the Democrats recently_ "All attack 
the president and all go after 
(Bush for having) no domestic 
program." 

The Democrats will have a hard 
time shifting attention to domestic 
affairs at a time of riveting change 
in the Soviet Union that follows by 
only months a war in the Persian 
Gulf. 

Democrats concede if attention 
remains on foreign affairs, they'll 
be competing against Bush's 
strength. 

That stren~h is reflected in the 

president's sky-high popularity 
ratings. 

Reagan carried 49 states in 1984. 
Yet, at this point, Reagan wasn't 
nearly as popular as Bush is today. 
Reagan's approval rating at the 
start of 1983 was 41 percent. Fifty 
percent said they disapproved of 
his perfonnance in office. 

"We prepared for a very close 
election," Rollins said. "We never 
thought at this point in time that 
we would have a landslide." 

Iowa was a terrible state for Bush 
in 1988. He was the state's third 
choice for the Republican presiden
tial nomination and lost to Michael 
Dukakis in the general election. 
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~jor, Li discuss 
Hong Kong plan, 
Soviet changes 

Officials suspicious of brokerages 

Kathy Chenault 
Associated Press 

BEIJING - British Prime Minis
ter John Major on Monday briefed 
Chinese Premier Li Peng on his 
visit to Moaeow, strelsing the 
sweeping changes that have left 
China as the world's only mlijor 
Communist power, a British offi
cial said. 

M!ijor's arrival Monday from a 
whirlwind trip to Moscow made 
him the fll'8t Western leader to 
visit Beijing since China's bloody 
crackdown on a pro-democracy 
movement in 1989 drew interna
tional condemnation. 

Li welcomed Mlijor to Beijing dur
inc a ceremony outside the Great 
Hall of the People, the seat of the 
Chinese government. After a 
19-9un salute, the two leaders 
reviewed an honor guard. 

A British official, spea.king on 
condition of anonymity, said Li told 
Major during a Monday night ban
quet that the situation in the 
Soviet Union was not comparable 
to China. Li also stressed that 
stability in the Soviet Union is 
important to China bec:ause of the 
long border the two countries 
share, the official said. 

Asked if the two leaders discussed 
the future of communism, the 
Btitish official said Mlijor told Li 
the world was moving away from 

Associated Press 

British Prime Minister John Major and Chinese Premier Li Peng review 
the Honor Guard Monday against the background of Tiananmen Square 
where the Chinese government crushed a pro-democracy movement in 
1989. 

communism. 
After arriving in Beijing, Mlijor 

relayed messages to Group of 
Seven industrial nations and Euro
pean Community nations to give 
his assessment of the situation in 
the Soviet Union. 

The British official said Mlijor 
commented on concerns about 
nuclear weapons, defense expendi
tures and tensions between the 
Soviet central government and 
restive republics. 

In Moscow, Mlijor oITered the 
Soviets modest economic aid and 
pressed for concrete market
oriented reforms. Such reforms 
have stalled in China since 1989, 

when the Chinese army crushed 
massive pro-democracy protests. 

Major's three-day visit to Beijing is 
part of a deal worked out in July, 
when China and Britain agreed on 
a $16.2 billion airport and port 
project for Hong Kong. The capi
talist enclave is set to revert from 
British to Chinese rule in 1997. 

Mlijor and Li were to sign the 
agreement today, giving China the 
right to review each step of the 
airport project and any other major 
undertaking by the colonial gov
ernment. 

International human rights groups 
have criticized Major's visit, saying 
it bolsters the prestige of China. 

Yuri Kageyama 
Associated Press 

TOKYO - A Finance Ministry 
official said Monday that Japanese 
brokerages had compensated doz
ens of favored clients even when 
they didn't suffer market losses, 
raising suspicions that profits had 
been guaranteed. , 

The comments by Nobuhiko Mat
suno, head of the Finance Mini
stry's Securities Bureau, indicated 
a broadening of a fmancial scandal 
that already has prompted the 
resignations of leaders of two of the 
world's biggest brokerage houses 
and raised questions about the 
fairness of Japan's stock system. 

He said the ministry was investi
gating whether Japan's four big
gest brokerages - Nomura, Nikko, 
Daiwa and Yamaichi - had prom
ised profits in advance, which is 
iJlegal. 

"Those (59) cases did give us such 
an impression, although we cannot 
immediately determine that those 
cases all involved profits promised 
in advance," local newspapers 
quoted Matsuno as saying. 

Matsuno spoke before a special 
committee of Parliament investi
gating the scandal, in which more 
than 20 Japanese brokerages paid 
a total of $1.3 billion to about 600 
favored clients. 

The ministry previously had said 
all the compensation was for mar
ket losses and was not illegal 
unless promised in advance, some
thing the brokerages have strenu-

--------------------
NEW 

German officials impound 
equipment bound for Libya 

PIONEER 
CO-OP 
,,-~ , \ 

Co-op 
POp Quiz 

Q. What is a Saturday night 
in the prime of Life? 

Terrence PeHy 
I\ssociated Press 

BONN, Germany -Investigators 
seized machinery bound for Libya 
at Hamburg harbor and were try
illg to determine if it was intended 
to help Moammar Khadafy build 
rOckets, officials said Monday. 

German authorities streased there "as no indication the company, 
Fritz Werner, was guilty of wrong
doing and the company itself 
denied the charges. 

The machinery - an industrial 
OIIen and a fiber-wrapping machine 
~ was to be shipped on a Libya
registered freighter, said Hans
Josef Blumensatt, chief prosecutor 
in Wiesbaden. 

The offices of Fritz Werner, owner 
of the shipment, also were 
searched and documents confis
cated after the machinery was 
seized July 16, Blumensatt said. 

Officials at Fritz Werner, which is 
based in Geisenheim, near Wiesba
den, declared their innocence in a 
statement later Monday. 

~At no time did Fritz Werner 
lIlake deliveries - directly or indi
rectly - in Libya to the arms 
industry," the statement said. 

It said Fritz Werner has been 
doing business for years with the 
"central Repair Workship" in Tri
Poli, filling orders for replaCement 

parts for vehIcles, machmes and 
electric motors. 

"An indication that the workshop 
is of a civilian character is that it is 
freely accessible,· the statement 
said. 

Volker Franzen of the federal 
Economics Ministry said company 
officials also told investigators the 
equipment was for civilian use. 

"We have to see what the equip
ment is intended for. The company 
itself is interested in clearing this 
up," said Franzen. 

Franzen and Blumensatt said no 
evidence has been found proving 
the equipment was meant for mili
tary use. Franzen said no federal 
export permit is required for the 
machinery but investigators were 
trying to learn if it could have a 
military use. 

The seizure followed a tip by 
unidentified "intelligence sources" 
that the goods could be intended 
for rocket production, Franzen 
said. 

In late 1987, the United States 
alleged German firms helped build 
a poison gas factory in Libya for 
Khadafy's government, The Ger
man government initially denied 
the allegations, but later confirmed 
them and launched an inquiry that 
resulted in a prison term for one 
German businessman and the 
arrest of five others. 

lAnother Bee! subsidiary 
sold; terms not disclosed 
Associated Press 

HONG KONG - The High Court 
4n Monday approved the sale of the 
ftis subsidiary of the scandal
Jlidden Bank of Credit and Com
lIIerce International to an Indone
~an conglomerate. Terms of the 
tansaction were not disclosed. 

The deal marks the second sale of 
a BCCI unit allowed since fmandal 
egulators seized the 

~
u.xemboUrg-based bank in July. 
e bank's operations in 70 coun

'es were shut down amid evi
aence of fraud, drug trafficking and 
~oney laundering. Last month, 
~nya's BCCI branch was sold. 

The Hong Kong High Court 
lpproved the sale of not less than 'I percent of the Bank of Credit 
pd Commerce Hong Kong Ltd. to 
iIIe Hong Kong Chinese Bank, a 
IUbsidiary of the Jakarta-based 
IJppo Group. 

Lippo is controlled by Mochtar 
kiady, reportedly one of the richest 
~en in Indonesia. The Hong Kong 
E:hinese Bank ranks 20th in Hong 
Itong in terms of equity and holds 
In estimated $625 million in 
uaeta. 

The BCCI subsidiary is currently 
pned by the government of Abu 
p~L 

Noel Gleeson, the government
.ppointed provisional liquidator of 
Pte BCCI subsidiary, said the plan 
remains contingent on conditions 
ibat require cooperation from the 
I,ank's m~or depositors. 
• In Hong Kong, the bank's 24 

ranches serviced 47,000 moetly 
lIDall depositors and had $1.4 
~lion in deposits. 
: The buyer of the bank al80 pta a 

lucrative credit card operation. 
In other developments Monday, 

The New York Times reported that 
BCCI forgave a $150,000 loan to 
former Atlanta Mayor Andrew 
Young's consulting flTlll. 

Young, also a fonnercongressman 
and ex-U.S. ambassador to the 
United Nations, told the newspa
per that BCCrs action last year 
freed him from obligation to annu
ally pay $32,000 on interest and 
principal. 

Young, mayor of Atlanta from 
1982 to 1990, said he considered 
the bank's forgiveness of the debt 
as payment of $50,000 in annual 
retainer fees BCCI had promised 
but never paid. 

The oral agree.ment for the fees 
reportedly was made by BeCl 
founder Aga Hassan Abedi , a 
Pakistani fmancier with whom 
Young had a long business rela
tionship. Under the agreement, 
Young, through his consulting 
firm, was to introduce Abedi to 
Third World leaders. 

Also Monday, the leader of the 
Western Isles Council in Scotland, 
which had invested more than $38 
million in BCCI, said he was 
reaigning "as a matter of princi
ple." 

In his letter ofresigation, the Rev. 
Donald Macaulay said, "Although I 
had nothing whatsoever to do with 
the investment of money with the 
bank, it is a matter of honor that I 
show my sympathy for the people 
of the Western Isles in the loss that 
we all have sutTered." 

The Western Isles Council had the 
largest stake among more than 40 
local authorities that invested in 
BCCI. 

A. A movie starrin, John Travolta. 

B. A novel about Italian Americans. 
fres~ fooi marfJt 

C. A fabulous vegetarian Italian· 
New Pi on ocr i. located al 
the corn"" oCW ... hington style sandwich from New 

and Van Buren. 
Open Sunday-Friday 9-9, Pioneers Deli. 

SaLurnay 7·9 

3311-9441 Circle the correct answer 
and bring in this coupon for 2Se 

off any deli sandwich! _______ • Expire. Sept. 6 _______ :!J 

More and mON> PhDs across tht' ("oun· 
try art' recommending H('wll,tt ·Packard 
finandal and sC"ientifk ("ak'ulators 
to their studenL'i. And for some very 
strong r~asons. 

"The HI> 4~ 'X Sdt'ntific Expandahlt' 
has powerful graphics tools that art' 
T{'markahly h 'Ipfulto studl'llts Irarn· 
ing matht'matical COIl(·t' pts. And wit h 
the l'<.Juatinn solvt'r f('atuft'. it's t'xec'l· 
lent for applying mat h('Il1(lt ies t(l 
t' ngine<'ring;' ac('ortling to Dr. William 
Rahmey('r, a I)rof(' s~()r of dvil and 
environnll'lltal t'ngi nl'l'I'i ng:1I l1tah 
State L niVl'rSity. 

"Tht' liP Businl'ss('onsultant II h'UHIIl 
('(Iuation snlVl'r and l'xtt'llsiw mal h 

ously denied. 
MatsUDo did not name the broker

ages or the clients suspected of 
involvement in possible guaranteed 
profits. 

there were no trading loases with
out any guarantee of profit?" 

In a front-page analysis Monday, 
the nationally circulated newspa
per Asahi Shimbun questioned the 
alleged practice, "The ministry has 
previously denied any evidence of 
prior promises for profit or com
pensation for losses ... but how 
can there be cases of securities 
firms making payments when 

Matsuno said the minietry also 
was looking into cases of compen
sation paid by the BCK8l1ed Big 
Four brokerages 8ince March 1990. 

Pressured by the Finance Mini
stry, 21 brokerages provided 
reports of all paybacks up to March 
1990. 

Officials at Nomura, the world's 
biggest brokerage, have ~ 
denied any compensat' r 
March 1990. 

ALII 
The Professional Business Fraternity 

Informational Meeting 
Thesday, September 3rd 

Rm 100, Phillips Hall· 7:00 pm 
Gain your advantage with D.elta Sigma Pi 
For additional information call Stacey at 354-6734. 

The University of Iowa Student Association 

BOOK CO-OP " 
Offers you the chance to buy or sell your textbooks 

For What They Are Worth! 

Bring your texts in and place them on sale 
At Your Own Price! 

Purchase your fall semester textbooks at the Co-op and 
Save Money! 

Only texts being used this fall will be accepted. 

Open 10:30 am to 5 pm Daily 
Wednesday open til 7 pm 
August 27 - September 20 

LUCAS DODGE ROOM 
SECOND FLOOR OF THE 
IOWA MEMORIAL UNION 

funet ions. Tht'sl' f'n'('llw st udl'nls fTom 
l'omputationalt<'dium so tlwy ('an 
think and intent('t on a higher level;' 
says Dr. Ll .... V StilT, a prnfl'ssor of math 
l'ducation al North Carolina Stall' 
( niwrsity. 

SI) 1(0 ('h('('k ollt tht'l1P l'all'ulator lint' 
at your mlllW' hmksum' or 11 P rdailer. 
You'll agrl't' , ther("s 110 fasll'r rdieffrom 
the I);lin of tough pl'llhll'llIs. 
11 P I'lll(·ulators. Thl' Ili'SI for your 
SlIl'\'t'SS. ' 

Flin- HEWLETT 
a:~ PACKARD 

. .,. 
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'Bush complains about AIDS activists' rally 
I Christopher Connell 
A Associated Press 

• KENNEBUNKPORT, Maine -
President Bush defended his admi
nistration's approach to the AIDS 

1 crisis Monday and urged "beha
I vioral change" to halt the spread of 

the disease. 
I "Here's a disease where you can 
I control its spread by your own 

peraonal behavior. You can't do 
I thiK in cancer,· Bush said the 

r 1,500 AIDS activists 
ie-in" on the road near 

his acation home. 
:lte complained the ACT-UP pro-
• 

.,0\ IlT U~/()N 

• 
~rotesters, 

~ . 
~lice clash 

) 

J in Georgia 
• A!sociated Press 

:,MOSCOW - At least five people 
"Jre injured when several thou

I sand demonstrators in Georgia 
c~hed with police Monday in the 
Qmcasus republic's capital, Tbilisi, 
rtports from the republic said. 
.A spokeswoman for a party that 

opposes the republic's pro
j iIldependence president said police 

oPened fire on the demonstrators. 
I Another report said police at first 

rafed into the air but were met with 
a hail of stones. 
• Irina Sarishvili, spokeswoman for' 

tJ}e National Democratic Party of 
Georgia, said in a telephone inter
vkw that about 6,000 demonstra
tOrs gathered on Tbilisi's central 
~staveli Avenue to demand the 
resignation of President Zviad 
Gamsakhurdia and his govern
rdent. 
:She said police started beating 
d~monstrators and then opened 
fire with pistols and automatic 
weapons . Five people were 
$unded, she said, including teen
al!"er Georgy Zodelava, who 
received a serious chest wound and 
was undergoing surgery. 

After the shooting, she said, some 
o( the demonstrators marched to 
Thilisi's TV complex to force them 
to broadcast the news of the pro
test but were refused entry. 
Instead, Gamsakhurdia went on 
the air and denounced the protes
ters as "Kremlin agents,' she said. 

b
The Interfax news agency quoted 

t e Georgian Interior Ministry as 
saying four demonstrators and four 
policemen were hurt. 

It quoted eyewitnesses as saying 
police fired in the air to break up 
t~e demonstration, but that they 
were met with a volley of stones 
from the crowd. 

Interfax quoted Gamsakhurdia's 
spokesman Alexander Khaindrava 
as saying that demonstrators 
opened fire first. 

Gamsakhurdia, a strong Georgian 
• nationalist, easily won presidential 

elections in June and his republic 
declared itself independent. Since 
the attempted putsch in Moscow, a 
majority of the other 14 republics 
have followed suit. 

I 

The spokeswoman claimed the 
Democratic Party had evidence 
that Gamsakhurdia supported 
Kremlin hard-liners who 
attempted to oust Soviet President 
Mikhail Gorbachev two weeks ago. 

SRI lANkA 

27 dead from , 

~trife between 
rebels, military 
Associated Press · , • COLOMBO, Sri Lanka - A bomb 

• ooncealed in a van exploded in a 
, Muslim neighborhood in eastern 

~ri Lanka, killing eight people and 
",ounding 20, the military said 
Monday. 

Military officials also reported 12 
.oldiers were killed and 30 
y.oounded Monday by Tamil rebels 
In northeastern Sri Lanka, raising 
the death toll to 27 in two days of 
~la8hes between soldiers and 
rebels. 
, An 8·year·old girl was among the 
ei Ie killed after the blast 

• ~u id officials at the Joint 
OperatH, 1S Command in Colombo. 

The bomb exploded in the town of 
Kattankudy in the eastern Batti. 
~loa district and also damaged 
leveral shops in the area. 

Officials blamed the Tigers, a 
'l'amil militia fighting for an inde
t>endent homeland in the north and 
he east. 
In the fighting Monday, military 

officials said troops were on a 
,earch operation when rebels 
~bushed them at Welioya toWll in 

~ northeastern Trincomalee district. 
. More than 8,000 people have been 

A killed since June 1990, when the 
Tipra resumed their campaign for 

• an independent homeland for 
minority Tamils. 

test disrupted business in his 
"ancestral home," where a few 
local merchants shut down "on the 
best weekend possible.· 

Sunday's march by ACT-UP-the 
AIDS Coalition to Unleash Power 
- was noisy but orderly, with no 
arrests. The group has disrupted 
Bush's speeches in the past. 

"What was the message?" Bush 
asked. 

114,000 American lives. The virus 
is transmitted through contami
nated blood. or body fluids. Most 
victims are homosexuals or 
intravenous drug abusers. 

Bush said the $4 billion AIDS 
research, prevention and treat
ment budget was "far more" on a 
per capita basis than the govern·' 
ment spends fighting cancer and 
heart disease. 

argue you can in heart disease, if 
you run and stay fit." 

Bush made no mention of cigarette 
smoking, which the surgeon gen
eral and other federal health offi
cials blame for hundreds of thou
sands of deaths each year from 
cancer, heart disease and other 
ailments. 

Press 
o 

He said he opposes federal funding 
of clean-needle exchanges - one of 
the demonstrators' demands -
and wants "the most efficient and 
effective research possible" on 
AIDS, which .already has claimed 

"I'm in favor of behavioral 
change,' he said. "Here's a disease 
where you can control its spread by 
your own personal behavior. You 
can't do that in cancer. You can't
well, to some degree some might 

A White House official, asked why 
Bush cited personal behavior and 
AIDS, said, "Because it's sexually 
transmitted. ... Nine out of 10 
doctors in America will support the 
president's position on this medi-
cally right down the line." . 

AIDS activists chant as they march down Ocean Avenue in Kennebunk- ") 
port, Maine, Sunday. An estimated 1,500 demonstrators c()nversed on I 

the town to get President Bush's attention. ') 

ONKYO 
ONKYO stereo components offer a combination 
of sound quality. reliability. features, and price 
that can't be beat. Right now. all ONKYO 
components are on sale, including these four 
models. 

~-~ ~=<~ -.jg -: -'~~ 
_ g~~~'1.!Il.;'!lgl~ _ .j,. 

s .. --. 
Ireg. 54~) ONKYO TX866B RECEIVER 

Like all ONKYO receivers. the TX866 uses high-current, 
discrete amplifier circuitry for great sound and long life. 
Power Is rated at 80 wattslch with 185 wattslch peak 
power. Features Include variable loudness. pre-amp 
outputs. system remote. and SIX Inputs. 

s 
ON KYO TX906 RECEIVER Ireg. 5500) 

The TX906 has built-in DOL8Y PRO·LOGIC 
SURItOUND SOUND to make your home sound lik 
a movie theater. Power is conservatively rated at 
80 wattslch for front speakers and 12 wattslch for your 
rear speakers. 

Ireg. S310) ONKYO DXC 201 CD CHANGER 

The DXC 201 is a I·DISC CAIIOUHL CD CHANG.R 
that uses new single-bit digital conversion for superior 
sound quality. Includes remote control. 

Ireg. 5310) 

The double cassette deck includes auto-reverse. high
speed dubbing. Dolby B,C, HX PRO. and Hawkeye 
Audio's hand calibration. 

U~TO Yo OFF 
ONKYO STEREO COMPONINn 

CARVER 
C 

When It comes to high-end audio, CARVER is one of 
the most respected names In the business. CARVER 
amps range in power from 65 wattslch to 550 
wattslch . and can be connected to any receiver . 
CARVER'S preamp/tuners include a model with DOL8Y 
PRO-LOGIC SURROUND SOUND. CARVER also 
builds an excellent line of receivers. CD players. and 

c;;e;:. 200/0 FF 
CARVIR STEREO COMPONINTS 

B & K amps and preamps have been t0r.-rated by many 
audiophile magazines including ' STEREOPHILE· . 
Unlike competing brands. all B & K products are made in 
America . 

FF II. 
STI.IO 

COMIIO •• IIITS 

DenDn HD7-JOO 

2.29 

POLK AUDIO 
POLK AUDIO is the world's best-built and 
best-sounding line of speakers. Although 
no more expensive than the mass-market 
brands sold at the discount stores, the 
Polks are clearly a much better sounding 
speaker. Don't buy speakers until you 
hear the Polks. SAL. 

MI l60pr 
M4 180pr 
M4.6 Z Opr 
MIJR IOOpr 
MI J pr 
M7 500pr 
MIO 640pr 
MIZ pr 
RTA8 pr 
RTA II pr 
RTA II IZOOpr 
SRS 1.1 I pr 

I·PIECE SYSTEMS 
M6 '410.8. 
RM 1000 670 I t 

UP TO 

TRADE UP 
POLICY 

All POLK AudiO 
Speakers purchas
ed at Hawkeye 
AudIO may be 
traded-In IWlthlfl 
one yearl 
towards a larger 
pair. Trade-Ins 
Will receIVe 100% 
of their purchase 
pnce if !hey are 
like new. 

F 
POLK AUDIO SPEAKERS 

PARADIGM 
PARADIGM speakers are among the most talked about 
today. Made In CANADA. PARADIGM speakers are 
built With extremely high quality parts Including 8" 
polypropylene woofers with rubber surrounds and I" 
dome tweeters. PARADIGM speakers 
produce a very smooth and mUSical 
sound that has earned them rave reviews 
In audiophile magazines . such as 
·'STEREOPHILE" . We display eight 
models and all are on sale with prices 
starting at only 

'12 r. 

INFINITY 
Infinity is one of the most popular speaker lines on 
the market . At Hawkeye Audio we stock a wide 
selection of home and car 
models . All are on sale now at 
prices that beat the discount 
stores . 

UP TO 100/0 __ OJ"" 

CAR STEREO 
~ 

I 'mID?J, l --P.''''IIIJ'I'-~''''' .., .-...-.,.... .......... 
... ~~t-l_~~. "=-

UP TO 2 SOlo 0 car stereo 
components by SONY. INFINITY. CARVER. 
POLK AUDIO. COUSTIC. and YAMAHA. 

• FREE INSTALLATION 
With purchase of most speakers. AM/FM CD players. 
and AM/FM cassette in-dashes. 

YAMAHA 
YAMAHA is famous for building some of the best 
sounding and most reliable components available 
regardless of price. All Yamaha components are 
on sale. including these three models. 

SZ 
Ireg. S3001 YAMAHA RX 450 RECEIVER 
This popular receiver uses ~Iscrete amplifier circuitry 
and Includes a system remote control that operates 
most Yamaha CD players and cassette decks. Power is 
rated at 45 waltslch with 112 wattslch peak power. 

- - - -

S700 - ._ ... 1-'''' ... : _::::::: " . _ :.. - --- ---_ . . 
o ", 

YAMAHA RXV 850 RECEIVER Ireg. 58001 
This state-of-the-art receiver uses Yamaha 's exclusive 
.NHANC.D DOL8Y PItO-LOGIC SURROUND 
SOUND which more closely duplicates the sound 
quality of a movie theater. Power IS conservatively 
rated at 80 wattslch for the from and center speakers, 
and 25 watts/ch for your rear speakers. 

----
- - _. • po, __ _ - . ..---. .. -

••• _ __f) .. - - -. 
Ireg. 5320) YAMAHA CDC 615 CD CHANGER 
This I·DISC CAROUS.L CD CHAN •• R allows 
four discs to be changed while the fifth disc plays. 
Single-Bit procesSing guarantees superb sound quality. 
Indudes remote control and a two year warranty. 

UPTO ZOO/o F 
Y AMANA STEREO COMPONENTS 

SONY' _ . 
---

At Hawkeye Audio, we stock a large selection of 
SONY receivers. CD players. and hand calibrated 
cassette decks. We guarantee the lowest prices In 
town. We even beat the price of those bjg discount 
stores. Of course. we service our SONY In Iowa City. 

UP TO F Suggelted 
Retail 

SONY STEREO COMPONENTS 

OPTONICA 

I 
OPTONICA teleVISIOns have the' best picture quality 
of any brand sold in the state. The colors are richer 
and the pICture is more lifelike and 3-dimenslonal. All 
OPTONICA teleVISions are made In America and are 
backed by one of the best warranties in the bUSiness. 
ALL OPTONICA teleVISions are on sale now at prices 
lower than many of the discount brands . 

o Yo OFF ono.,eA rlUVlSlOra 

SHARP 
s 

The SHARP MVD-2000 laser diSC player plays all sizes of 
discs from CD to I 2" movie diSCS. A special purchase 
allows US to sell these players at 50% OFF the S840 
retail price. FREE "That's Rentertalnment" memberShip 
with every laser disc player purchased . 

• , ••• LOCAL DIUV •• , 
·' ......... n ......... .A.c. 
·" ... C_ ............. , •• 

Hours: 
MTWF 10-6 
Thurs. 10-8 
sat. 10-5 
Sun. 12-4 
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. MandeIa calls for release 

of 3 white supremacists 
Iilrry Renfrew 
Associated Press 

PRETORIA, South Africa - Black 
leader Nelson Mandela said Mon
day that three white supremacists 
on a hunger strike were govern
ment agents, and he demanded 
they be released from custody to 
te8tify agaiMt the state. 

They went on a hunger strike to 
demand they be released and were 
moved to the hospital from a 
Pretoria priaon. 

The three are facing charges con
nected to a series of bombings last 
year, mainly against facilities used 
by blacks, that killed one person 
and injured 13 people. 

Federal court upholds convictions 
of 15 insurgents tried for mutiny 
Ed McCullough 
Associated Press 

BUENOS AIRES, Argentina -
Fifteen army rebels who staged 
December's bloody one·day insur
rection were convicted Monday of 
mutiny, cashiered and sentenced to 
terms of up to life in prison. 

the Bush visit was a SUCce88, and 
Menem emerged politically stron· 
ger. 

The stiffest penalty went to Col. 
Mohamed Ali Seineldin, the rebel 
leader. He was sentenced to life in 
prison, which usually means a 
minimum term of 25 years. 

Fourteen other officers wn,;a.oot!J1. 
tenced to terms ranging 
years and one month to 20 year 

All 15 were present at the ruling. 
An appeal to the Supreme Court is 

The African National Congress 
leader spoke to reporters after 
meeting with the three men at a 
Pretoria hospital. 

"I am convinced that they have 
very valuable information to give 
about the role of the National 
Intelligence Service and military 
intelligence, who have been 
instructing them to commit some 
heinous offenses,· he told reporters 
outside H.F. Verwoerd Hospital. 

Mandela said the three mUllt be 
given indemnity from prosecution 
so they could testify abOut their 
alleged involvement in political 
crimes by the security services. 

Mandela has accU8ed government 
security services of waging a clan
destine war to weaken the ANC as 
it negotiates with the government 
on sharing political power. 

AssociOited Press 

Zulu supporters of the Inkatha Freedom Party crouch nellt to a railway 
Sunday in the Jabulani section of Soweto as a burst of fire erupts 
nearby. At Ie .. st two people were fatally shot when Inkath .. supporters 
with guns, spears and sticks rampaged their way through Soweto. 

The Federal Appeals Court ruling 
upheld a January decision by the 
armed (orces' highest tribunal and 
may snuff out for good a right-wing 
army element that rebelled four 
times since the last military dicta
torship ended in 1983. · 

At least 13 soldiers and civilians 
died during the Dec. 3 revolt that 
threatened to destabilize the gov· 
ernment of President Carlos 
Menem and to force President 
Bush to cancel a visit scheduled for 
two days later. 

po88ible. .. 
The Federal Appeals Court next" 

will review the convictions two' 
weeks ago by the military's 
Supreme Council of 26 non., 
commissioned officers. They were 
sentenced to prison terms rangiJ\g 
from 30 days to nine years. without food for 50 days and Lood 

van Schalkwyk for 43 days. 

He said he would make his 
demand personally to President 
F.W. de Klerk today. 

The South African Defense Forces, 
which denied Mandela's charges, 
said the three men were not gov
ernment agents. 

Henry Martin, a British citizen, 
has refused food for 56 days in 
what is believed to be the longest 
hunger strike in South African 
history. Ac:Iriaan Maritz has gone 

Wim Cornelius, the lawyer for the 
three, said Monday they were 
determined to fast to the death if 
not released. 

The three, who have gone without 
food for more than six weeks, are 
reported to be in serious condition. 

The three belong to an extremist 
group called Order of the Boer 
Nation. 
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Haul. 

'OWA CITY TRAIV.s,r 

HIKE • BIKE • PADDLE • CLIMB • 

DATE 

9/13.15,'91 

9/20.22,'91 

10/11·13,'91 

Sept./ Oct. 
Oct.! Dec. 

<;]" TOUCH 
THE EARTH 
OUTDOOR 
PROGRAM 

"\ Fall Semester 

LOCATION: 

Kayaking-WolfRiver; WI 
Bicycle Trip-Root River Trail, MN 
Rock Climbing-Devil's Lake, WI 
White Water Canoeing-Wolf River, WI 
Rock Climbing-Devil's Lake, WI 
Backpacking-Gov. Dodge State PK, WI 
Bicycle Trip-Elroy/ Sparta Trail, WI 
Rock Climbing-Devil's Lake, WI 
Scuba I 
Scuba II 

COST: SEC#: 

$85.00 001 
$55.00 002 
$60.00 003 
$85.00 004 
$60.00 005 
$60.00 006 
$55.00 007 
$60.00 008 
$135.00 009 
$135.00 010 

REGISTER NOW .. U OF I CREDIT AVAILABLE, 104:148 
Cost includes most meals, activity equipment, transportation, instruction, 
camping feees. 

DIVISION OF RECREATIONAL SERVICES 
E216 FIELD HOUSE 335 .. 9293 
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Right-wing sources, who declined 
to be named, said at least two of 
the men had connections with the 
National Intelligence Service, the 
main government intelligence 
agency. 

In the event, loyal troops and other 
branches of the armed ' forces 
clashed with and routed the rebels; 

Seineldin, a decorated veteran of 
the 1982 Falkland Islands War 
against Britain, led a right-wing 
sector of the army that demanded 
a shakeup of the high command . 

CHEERLEADING 
TRYOUTS 

l11e University of Iowa Men's Athletic Department will be holding tryouts for any Interested ' 
male students who would like to be on the 1991-92 Iowa Cheerleadlng squad. 

Dates: Tuesday, September 3 Clinic 
Wednesday, September 4 Clinic 
Thursday, September 5 Tryouts 

Location: Carver Hawkeye Arena 
(north entrance) 

Time: 7:00 pm-10:00 pm 

OPEN TO ALL 2nd, 3rd and 4th Year 
UNIVERSITY OF IOWA MALE STUDENTS 

For more information call: 
Cheryl Stouffer, 335-9251 Iowa Spirit Coordinator 

Iowa Book & Supply Co. 
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:! • Calculators & Software 
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,,,.,,.: LIm-SOURCE 

""" SWING 
ARM 

. '.",,, LAMP 9.99 
""''' 0 Uses up 10 100 wl. bulb 

o Choice of colors 
. :«.,,, 0 # LS-105 

\.V 
·w ROUND RING 
." VINYL BINDERS 

.<.",::., 1.49 
o 1/2" or I" capacity 

,,,, 0 Choice of colors 

"'. 0 Reg. 1.99 

DS/DD 7.99 
3M DS/HD 14.99 
DISKETTES 

::::: 3XS 
.<-> INDEX CARDS 

49¢ 
o Plain or ruled 

:.", 0 100 Cl 

oReg.79¢ 

;.:.):.:.: 

.::.:.: 

SWINGLINE 
"., TOT STAPLER 
.. 1.44 

o Ideal for backpacIc, pw-se 
o Includes 1000 staples 

,,> 0 Reg.Sl.39 #79050 

.)<,:~.:,: 

..... 

:':' .. 

;.:.: . 

SANFORD 
HI 

.,. w/FLIP FILE 
o 3 1/2" DS/DD or DS/HD 
o 10 pic includes flip n' file 
storage box. 

' SALES~piii"CES 

,.,.LAS.l.::S:»AXS:, Qjj~r~ 

LITERS 49¢ 
• Choose major accent 

or pocket accent 
• Variety of colors 
o Re . 7 #25000/27000 

0#41057/8 

.. ::":",, .. ,~::.:9,!~.~!,,§'.~~~~~H~,~2!,,!,~.!,~§ 1!2!!>~.~~a~.,:, __ . 
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: R~ians require expertise 
: to help improve proouction 
1 

W. Dale Nelson 
, Associated Press 
I WASHINGTON - The Soviet 
J Union is unlikely to compete with 
Western nations anytime soon as 

j an ner of manufactured goods, 
I tra s say. Still, there are 

tho (Iolre hopeful. 
' Fr Sebastian, an Atherton, 
I Calif., entrepreneur who has been 

traveling to the Soviet Union since 
• 1973, is one of those who are 
I optimistic. 
I He's joining a group of business

men from the Russian republic to 
I form the Russian Technology 
• Group, which hopes to market 

electronic goods and aircraft. 
• But Sebastian's confidence about a 
I market for such Soviet goods in the 

United States isn't widely shared. 
j Padma Desai, a professor of eco
J nomics at Columbia University in 

New York, said "a whole lot of 
I products," beginning with oil and 
I some metals, may soon begin mov

ing in quantity into Western ma'rk-
j ete. 
• Desai predicted little immediate 
change, however, in the nature of 

l Soviet imports to the United 
States. 

, The Commerce Department said 
U.S. imports from the Soviet Union 
reached a new high of $1.1 billion 

~ in 1990 but still represented less 
I than one-half of 1 percent of over

all U.S. imports. 
Among Western industrial 

, nations, the United States ranked 
10th in imports from the Soviet 

j Union; Gennany was first. 
~ Silver and other platinum group 

metals led the list of U.S. imports, 
) followed by oil, radioactive mate

rials and inorganic chemicals. 
) Vodka and other alcoholic bever
l ages were fUth, followed by ura-

nium and related ores, iron and 
tractors. 

Grain is the chief U.S. export to 
the Soviets. 

Can the Soviets compete with 
Japan and Gennany in the sale of 
automobiles and electronic equip
ment? 

"I don't think they have a chance 
in the world to be able to seU us 
these items in the next three 
years,· Desai said. 

Howard Wachtel, an American 
University professor of economics 
who specializes in U.S.-Soviet 
trade, agreed. But he said he 
doesn't think it matters. 

"One mistake being made is the 
inordinate attentiqn being placed 
on how the SoYiet Union could 
become competitive with Germany 
or Japan,· he said. "For the Soviet 
Union, that's really not the right 
question." 

Soviet manufacturers, be said, 
have "an enormous untapped 
internal market" of SoYiet citizens 
with large savings in inconvertible 
rubles. That means they need not 
try "to produce goods that are as 
good or fashionable or tasteful as 
what we have here" but can manu
facture wares that are better than 
the ordinary Soviet citizen is used 
to. 

Leo Welt, a Washington-area 
exporter and publisher of a news
letter on U.S.-Soviet trade, said 
"it's going to take a long time" 
before the Soviets can sell such 
items in the United States. 

"These products that they have in 
the Soviet Union will have to be 
upgraded to make them world
market products,~ Welt said. "You 
have to go to their factories and 
inject know-how and technology 
and, above all, quality control.~ 

~ Gates: Inflammatory memos 
written by minority officers 
The police chief says the media blew things out of 
proportion and he was the victim of a political 
ploy. 

Associated Press 
LOS ANGELES - Police Chief 

Daryl Gates has suggested that 
minority police officers sent many 
of the offensive computer messages 
cited by an investigatory panel 
that suggested he step down. 

In July, the independent commis
Hion said it found recurrent racist, 
sexist and homophobic remarks 

\ typed by officers into patrol car 
communication systems. "I'll bet 
you five bucks that the vast major-

· ity of people's opinions are that 
" most of those remarks were made 
~ by the red-neck, white, hard-core 

conservatives," Gates told the 
Daily News in an interview pub
lished Sunday. 

But "an awful lot of it is ... 
self-deprecating humor, sup

I posedly. I don't want to classify it 
as humor, but that's what a lot of it 
is," Gates said. 

Gates also acknowledged that 
officer training standards have 
declined. 

, Gates, 65, has said he will retire in 
April after 13 years as chief. The 
move follows the March videotaped 
beating of black motorist Rodney 
King by four white police officers, 
who now face felony assault 

charges. 
The independent commISSIon 

appointed to investigate the police 
department after the King beating 
called for many reforms and urged 
Gates to step down. 

The commission published 700 
messages it deemed offensive. They 
were sent in the 16 months pre
ceding the beating. 

Among examples: "Sounds like 
monkey slapping time" and "I 
would love to drive down Slauson 
(a street that runs through minor
ity neighborhoods) with a flame 
thrower .... We would have a 
barbecue." 

The messages were cited as evi
dence of racism, sexism, brutality, 
mismanagement and a "siege men
tality" in the department. 

In the interview, Gates said that 
while some patrol car messages 
cited by the commission were "hor
rible," the vast majority weren't. 

The Daily News article didn't 
contain reaction from city officials, 
the police union or civil rights 
groups. The Associated Press 
wasn't immediately able to reach 
those groups Monday. 

Gates said the news media blew 
many of the independent commis· 
sion's criticisms out of proportion, 

NEED PHYSICAL EDUCATION 
CREDrrs? 

Want to learn how to ride horseback? 

Spaces are currently available in 
Horseback Riding I & IT for the first 
and second 7 week sessions of Fall 

Semester. The cost per hour for instruction is $8.50. 

For more infonnation stop in at the P.E. Skills Office 
(E213 FH), or call Diehl Stable at 354-2477. 

Non-university related private, semi-private and group 
lessons are also available by the month. 

INTERESTED IN PRODUCING YOUR OWN TV SHOW? 
THEN COME TO THE STUDENT VIDEO MEETING! 

Tonight at 7:30 pm 
in the Big Ten room of the IM,U 

TUesda~Sept.3, 1991 
Questions? Contact Brent Dey or Brad Parkel a1335·3280 

• 
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East Gennan soldiers rewarded 
for shooting potential escapees 

I 
I 

. ~ 

• • 
Kevin Costelloe 
Associated Press 

BERLIN - Nearly in tears, a 
former East German border guard 
testified Monday that he accepted 
a $25 reward for his role in the 
fatal shooting of a young man 
trying to escape over the Berlin 
Wall. 

Andreas Kuehnpast and three 
other ex-soldiers went on trial 
Monday, charged with gunning 
down 20-year-old Chris GuetTroy as 
he dashed toward the West in early 
1989, just nine months before the 
Berlin Wall came down. 

Gueffroy is the last person known 
to have died in an escape attempt 
at the Berlin Wall, and the trial is 
the first stemming from the deaths 

of East Germans shot trying to flee 
the hard-line Communist regime. n 

While many Germans are relieved • 
the guards are on trial, others say ,. 
the Communist bosBes who issued 
the shoot-to-kill orders should be v! 
tried ftrst. The more than 200 f

border killings form the darkest '" 
chapter in post-war German his- II 

tory. r; 
The four defendants face up to 16 J.t 

years in prison if convicted on the 
manslaughter charges. They say .. I 
they had no choice but to follow .u 

orders. ,q 

Kuehnpast, who cried Beveral 
times as the trial opened, admitted IY 

he fired his rifle to stop Gueffroy : .. 
and his companion from fleeing , 
shortly before midnight on Feb. 5, 
1989. " . ..... 

"SPORT CLUBS 
MEETING" 

Wed., Sept. 4 at 3:30 PM 
E220FH 

Associated Press 

View of the crosses of Chris Geoffroy and other Wall victims near 
Berlin's Reichstag building. Four former East German border guards 
went on trial Monday for the fatal shooting of Geoffroy, who tried to 
cross the Wall in 1989. 

All sport clubs wishing 
funding for 1991-92 must have 

a representative attend. 

WORKS RTER 
N HARDER 

We're working smarter, 
too. So you don't have 
to work harder. 

For us, it means an ongoing rela
tionship with educators and profes
sors, striving to understand what's 

needed to help them make math 
concepts come alive. 

It means continually working 
with students like you, discovering 
firsthand what you expect from the 
calculator you select. 

The result? Calculators that are 
highly recommended by your 
teachers and peers. Calculators 
that are perfectly matched to your 
major and your coursework. 

The 11-81 is a perfect example. 
It offers the most comprehensive, 
easy-to-use graphing features 
available with extensive pro
gramming capabilities. 

And there are others. 

Like the Tl-68, an advanced scien
tific that solves up to five simulta
neous equations, performs complex 
numbers and offers formula 
programming. 

The TI-36X SOLAR, a general 
purpose workhorse powered by 
ANYLlTE™ solar cells so you 

. never need batteries. 
The BA n PLUS;M For business 

students, this is the one to get. 
It handles time-value-of-money and 
offers cash flow analysis for internal 
rate of return (IRR) and net present 
value (NPV). 

Plus a whole lot more. 
No matter what your major, no 

matter what the course, there's a 
Tl scientific or business calculator 
that's right for you. Do the smart 

thing: make one of them a part 
of your professional personality 
now, and for the years to come, 

You'll be on your way to work
ing smarter. Instead of harder. 

Try the entire line ofTl scien· 
tific and business calculators at 
your local Tl retailer. 

.• TEXAS 
INSTRUMENTS 

HERE'S 
HOW: 1. Save your original cash register receipt. 

2. Clip the proof-of-purchase UPC bar 
code from package. 

3. Complete this mail-in rebate certificate. 
4. Send all three items to the address below. 

MAIL TO: BACK:ro..scHOOLREBATEOFFER 
Texas Instruments Incorporated 
PO. Box 53 • Lubbock, Texas 79408 
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Viewpoints 

Pay raises incompatible 
with stated intentions 
Some things were just never meant to go together, such as 
budget cuts and pay raises_ However, government agencies and 
bureaucrats work in mysterious ways. 

To put a hwnanperspective on the often callous actions of 
government bureacracy consider how Mary Peffer, who recently 
lost her $13,800 custodial job at Iowa State University, must 
have felt after learning that James Clifton's promotion to acting 
dean of the UI's College of Medicine was accompanied by a 
$61,600 pay increase, raising his salary to $184,400. 

H this was an isolated case of a bureaucracy bungle, there might 
be a way to rectify the situation. However, this case is the rule 
rather than the exception. It is also what happens when 
politicians and bureaucrats try to produce a trimmer state budget 
by indiscriminately cutting personnel. 

In the last six weeks Gov. Terry Branstad fired 1,268 state 
employees in an attempt to save the state money. However, 
records from the Iowa Department of Personnel and the state's 
three universities reveal that 15 state employees will receive a 
raise of at least $10,000, 30 employees a raise of at least $5,000 
and 73 employees a raise of $2,500 or more. 

Individuals who are receiving the pay raises are not to be 
blamed. Although it is ironjc that many of those who are the 
beneficiaries of these pay raises are working for government 
agencies that are supposed to be streamlining state government. 

Whether it's blue collar custodians, academics or high-priced 
professionals, everyone would like to be paid what they believe 
they are worth, and it is certainly in the best interests of the 
state to keep "the best and the brightest" in Iowa. However, as 
state government slides deeper into a sinkhole of debt, it is 
inappropriate to cut important government services and money 
from the state'sJ>udget only to redistribute it in the form of pay 
raises that the state cannot afford. 

Militancy has its place 

To the Editor: 
Kim Painter's column on squeaky 

activism '"Squeaky activism neglects 
the whole, " Aug. 261 is not (in her 
own words) ·so good" and, given 
the subject matter, it is also impro
perly flippant. 

Painter's column reflects neither 
human compassion nor a valid 
historical-political analysis of the 
racial-religious strife in Brooklyn's 
Crown Heights district. Additionally, 
she states certain events as truth 
when by every account I've read 
there are several major points that 
remain undetermined as to their 
factual nature. When incidents such 
as the recent conflict occur, they 
require more of an answer toward 
explaining them and finding a solu
tion than to aloofly cite black impati
ence as the reason for the murder of 
the Jewish man from Australia . Such 
a citation is racist and must be 
re-examined. 

Painter seems to have a hang-up 
about impatience. She implies that if 
the gulf war had been a long, 
drawn-out affair it would have been 
the product of a more patient people 
and therefore acceptable. Pete Wil
liams isn't the only gay person 
connected with the military who 
doesn' t formulate policy. He has 
millions of peers . But gay and 
lesbian "grunts" get dishonorably 
discharged while Williams, in his 
hierarchal position, gets to stay. 
Intolerance is obviously preferential: 
Cheney wants Williams now, it 
seems (impatient little hypocrit that 
he is). 

James Anderson 
Editorial Writer 

Human beings are intolerant by 
the very nature of their ability to be 
manipulated in their thinking. Fur
thermore, intolerance is a matter of 
definition and therefore directly 
related to the impatience of 
humankind. I definitely have no 
tolerance for the mindset of Opera
tion Rescue, for example, and am 
rapidly losing my patience in want
ing to cope with it in a civilized 
manner, unless maybe its the civil 
war already called for by the master
mind of Operation Rescue, Randall 
Terry. 

Thousands of Iowa Citians have no 
patience with Jeff Renander and the 
Campus Review's uncivilized and 
intolerant mindset. Millions of 
Americans have no patience for the 
church's uncivilized and intolerant 
theological policies toward women, 
gays and lesbians (pol icies that can 
and do result in the deaths of 
individuals). Millions of people are 
impatient with racism, sexism, 
homophobism and other wretched 
isms of life that sustain Injustice. And 
many of these people, when the full 
realization of the vastness of the 
ideological chasm of intolerance and 
impatience dawns on them, will 
resort to militant tactics of one form 
or another. 

If Painter thinks she and the guys 
from Operation Rescue are going to 
have a meeting of the minds some 
day and work it all out peacefully for 
the survival of humanity, she at least 
doesn't have to worry about being 
thrown overboard by impatient 
Americans such as me. She's not 
even on board. 

Carol deProsse 
Iowa City 

0UTTERS POLICY. Letters to the editor must be signed and must include the 
writer's address and phone number for verification. Letters should be no longer 
than one double-spaced page. The Daily Iowan reserves the right to edit for 
length and clarity. 

°OPINIONS expressed on the Viewpoints page of The Daily Iowan are those 
of the signed authors. The Daily Iowan, as a non-profit corporation, does not 
express opinions on these matters. 

°GUEST OPINIONS are articles on current issues written by readers of The 
Daily Iowan. The 01 welcomes guest opinions; submissions should be typed 
and signed. A brief biOlVaphy should accompy aN submissions. 
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Military policy mocks Bush's · speech 
T he United States Anned Forces 
continue to juxtapose a visionary non
racial advancement program with an 
antiquated, blatantly discriminatory 
policy toward women and gays. In doing 
so, the U.S. government undermines 
the legitimacy of its stated concern for 
human and civil rights. 

Military discrimination is by no means a recent 
phenomenon. In the past, females and minorities 
were relegated to mundane chores which held 
scant promise of leading to future advancement, 
while positions of authority were reserved 
almost exclusively for white males. This discri
mination seems to have emanated primarily 
from ignorance. For example, in '"The Military 
and American Society" Stephen E . Ambrose 
quotes a 1937 report prepared by senior officers 
at the U.S. Anny War College as follows: 

As an individual the Negro is docile, tractable, 
lighthearted, care free and good natured. If 
u'liu.stly treated he is likely to become surly and 
stubborn, though this is u.suaUy a temporary 
phase. He is careless, shiftless, irresponsible and 
secretive. He resents censure and is best handled 
with praise and by ridicule. He is unnwral, 
untruthful, and his sense of right eking is 
relatively inferior. 

Clearly these "senior officers" were poorly 
infonned about the character of blacks and 
probably all minorities. 

Recently, however, the military has undertaken 
an active attempt to eliminate racism from its 
ranks. The promotion of Colin Powell to chair
man of the Joints Chiefs of Staff underscored the 
commendable color-blind policy that the anned 
forces currently employ. In fact, because of its 
reputation for fairness and because other eco
nomic opportunities remain scaroo, minorities 
now comprise a disproportionately high percent
age of all military personnel. 

But these racial advances mock the current 
positions taken by the military with respect to 
women and gays. Pentagon officials' cling to their 
feeble explanations that gays pose a security risk 
because they are more likely to be blackmailed 
and that they disrupt military discipline and 

troop morale. Clearly, if gays are allowed to be 
open about their sexual preference, there is no 
reason to believe they would be susceptible to' 
blackmail. In addition, as the recent advances in 
civil rights demonstrate, the military is uniquely 
capable of defeating internal discord - the lack 
of privacy afforded to personnel and the strict 
top-down control exerted by the military make it 
an exceptional organ for non-discriminatory 
policies. 

It is difficult for individuals to 
overcome a lifetime of 
prejudices, but that is the hard 
work Americans must do if we 
are to continue our role as the 
protectors of the "blessings of 
liberty." 

Military policy toward women also continues to 
be shortsighted and hypocritical. Women have 
repeatedly shown that they are capable of 
performing the physically demanding duties 
associated with the anned services. During 
wartime women are regularly exposed to combat 
conditions, yet they are deprived of the credit 
and recognition bestowed upon the official 
combat forces. During the Persian Gulf war, 
women and men worked side-by-side providing 
supply and support to the combat troops. 

Nevertheless, the military continues to cling to 
the notion that women will pose a distraction to 
male troops during combat. To exclude women 
from combat simply because their male counter
parts are unable to maintain a professional 
attitude during battle is like forcing blacks to 
use separate restrooms because some whites are 
uncomfortable in their presence. If these men 
are truly unable to perform their duties in the 
presence of women, then they should be excluded 
from combat; women should not be punished for 
the ineptitude of some men. 

The hypocrisy of a government that claimed to 
be fighting for the rights of the oppressed 
Kuwaiti civilians while denying similar freedoms 

to its own people undermines the integrity OJ 
this nation. During his last State of the UniOJi 
Address, President Bush told the world, "For 
generations, America has led the struggle k 
preserve and extend the blessings of liberty. Ancl 
today, in a rapidly changing world, Americar 
leadership is indispensable. Americans kno" 
that leadership brings burdens and requi!J!! 
sacrifice. But we also know why the~ 01 
humanity tum to us. We are Ame';~. II ~ 
have a unique responsibility to do the R~d oril 
of freedom. And when we do, freedom works." 

Indeed, the president is correct. Only when WE 
are willing to do the hard work will freedOIT 
ultimately flourish. It is difficult for individuall 
to overcome a lifetime of prejudices, but that il 
the hard work Americans must do if we are 01:1: 

continue our role as the protectors of thE 
"blessings of liberty." We must be committed u 
the principle of liberty for all or eventually WE 
may discover liberty for none. 

Military discrimination against gays is based ir 
deep-rooted misunderstanding about the qualit, 
of all individuals. Just as it was difficult for somE 
people to accept the legitimate rights of blacks, il 
is equally difficult for this generation to over 
come its prejudices against gays. 

Likewise, some men find it difficult to envisior 
women in combat. They dread the thought 0 

dead or captured female soldiers, but womer 
should not be treated as children because soml 
men are uncomfortable with these notions. JUSI 
like their male counterparts, women soldiel'! 
understand and accept the risks associated wit} 
combat. If we deny them the rights that an 
given to men, we deny the liberty that al 
Americans hold so dearly. • 

The barriers of discrimination have repeatedll 
given way to the enlightened thoughts 0 

rational thinkers. These barriers will continue U 
crumble under the weight of a Progressirll 
civilization. Just as we look back at the SlaVI 

owners of the past with disgust, our children wil 
look back at this era and wonder how we coulc 
be so callous as to deny certain individuals thl 
rights we are proudly willing to fight for. Unti 
every individual is allowed to claim his or hel 
inalienable rights, we must all diligently con 
tinue "the hard work of freedom.w 

Byron Kent Wikstrom's column appears on alter 
nale Tuesdays on the Viewpoints Page. 

R'EMENU3E:R TH~ Al<CHITSCT. 

A few billion in aid is better than bombs 
F or all of my working life, 
rve been spending money on 
bigger and better ways to kill 
Soviets. 

It was nothing personal. In fact, it 
was quite impersonal. The govern
ment took a piece of every paycheck 
and used it to develop and build 
super bombs, missiles, airplanes and 
other efficient killing devices. And to 
pay the many people who would do 
the actual killing. 

rm not sure exactly how much I 
spent over all those years. If I had it 
all in five-year CDs, rd probably be 
sipping a cool one on a cruise ship 
inatead of pecking at a keyboard. 

But it's gone, my contribution and 
the billions and trillions that the 
rest of you tossed in since the anns 
race began almost half a century 
ago. 

Actually, it isn't all gone. Some of it 
is probably in the bank accounts of 
ahrewdies who had the foresight to 
invest in defense industries. Or it's 
in the stock options and bonuses of 
the tycoons who ran these indus
tries. 

The money may have been well 
spent, since we were told that the 
Soviets were plotting to blo .... us up. 
And they very well may have been 

plotting to blow us up, since they 
believed that we were plotting to 
blow them up. In any case, both 
sides believed that a few mllgatons 
of prevention was worth the price. 
And since we didn't blow each other 
up, maybe it was. 

Of course, by spending so many of 
their rubles on killing machines, the 
Soviets made a total mess of their 
economy and those of their fljIDky 
nations. And by spending so many of 
our dollars on killing machines, we 
let Japan and Germany pre-empt us 
as Shopping Mall to the World. 

But now we have a chance to invest 
our money in a way that could 
provide more of a return than you 
get from 10,000 nuclear missiles 
with nobody to drop them on. 

Which is why I was a bit rude to the 
young man who called today and 
whined: "I don't know why w~re 
talking about spending money on 
RU88ia when we got so many hungry 
people in this country.w 

I want him to know that it is not 
the policy of my newspaper for its 
employees to interrupt a caller and 
shout: "You (obscenity deleted) idiot, 
what were you doing during the 
Cuban missile crisis?" 

He said he was too young to 
remember the Cuban missile crisis 
and didn't even know what it was. 

So I want him to know that it is not 
the policy of my paper for employees 
to shout: "You (deleted) moron, the 
Cuban missile crisis was when we 
all thought the end was at hand, so 
read a history book or two." Or to 
slam the phone down on a caller. 

However, my nerve endings start 
buzzing when I hear people say: 
"Why should we spend money help
ing the RU88ians when we have 
blah, blah, blah . .. " 

Why should we spend it? Because 
after spending countless billions on 
45 years of Cold War, it would be 
smart to invest only a fraction of 
those billions in what might be 
Wann Friendship. 

Several generations have lived all or 
most of their lives with the fear that 
we could all disintegrate in the 
night. 

In the late '50s, people spent 
weekends digging fallout shelters 
under their homes. When a Chicago 
fire chief turned on the air raid 
sirens to celebrate a White Sox 
pennant, thousands of terrified pe0-
ple I'U8hed outside and looked to the 
night sky for the big mushroom. 

In 1962, when Khrushchev and 
Kennedy played a game of chicken 
over the Cuban missile sites, fami
lies packed their C8J'II and drove 
toward Canada. 

It's been year after year, decadl,l 
after decade, of pouring money into 
weapons systems to guarantee that 
if they kill all of us we'l have the 
satisfaction of taking all of them 
with us. 

Do we really want our grandchil
dren to twitch when a siren blows 
for the volunteer firemen? . ' 

I know. A staunch right-winger~1I 
say: "Let the Commies go hungry; 
let them freeze. It's their problem." 

No, it is also our problem becaUBe 
they still have their thousands of 
missiles. And besides beinlf unkind, 
it is not good strategy to I • ne 
with a nuclear Brae me 
hopelessly miserable. 

This is our chance as well as theirs. 
If we can help them become produc
ers of 80mething besides vodka, 
they'll have men:bandlse to sell to 
the rest of the world. If they have 
something to sell, they'll have 
money with which to buy. Then we 
can sell to them. 

I don't know about you, but I don't 
want my grandchildren ever think
ing about digging fallout shelters. 

No, I have a dream that someday 
my grandson will shake the hand of 
a Russian and say: "Boris, itl1 give 
you 45 miles to the gallon and nJ 
throw in the air bags !Tee. Deal?" 
(c) 1991 by The Chicago Tribune 
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.Search starts 
Jor remains 
:0£ activists 
Associated Press 
I SANTIAGO, Chile - Workers 
began digging Monday in Santia
if's main cemetery, searching for 
the ' . of as many as 108 
iellisl after a 1973 military 
,col\P , i _,,/ieved buried in paup
ers' graves. 
I The exhumations were ordered by 
two civilian judges at the request 
of tIle Roman Catholic Church, an 
~utspoken critic of human rights 
iabuses committed under the 
regime of Gen. Augusto Pinochet, 
who ruled from the coup until 

!t990. 
I The church's human rights agency 
said at least some of the unmarked 
'gr~ves - marked "NN" for per
fOns without identification - are 
suspected of containing more than 
Me body. 

Associated Press 
Patricio Aylwin, president of Chile, whose government is investigating 
human rights abuses during the Pinochet regime. 

Five graves were opened Monday after their arrest by the military 
and the remains of eight or nine soon after the bloody 1973 coup 
people found, according to reports that toppled elected Socialist Presi
frpm the scene. The digging was dent Salvador Allende, who died in 
efpected to continue at least the the overthrow. 
rest of the week. Patricio Aylwin, an elected civi-

At least 752 leftists disappeared lian, became president last year. • 

USDA is rooted in '30s America, out of step 
with contemporary world, study concludes. 
Jennifer Dixon 
Associated Press 

WAsHINGTON - The Agricul
ture Department still reflects a 
time when the United States was ' 
largely rural and is responding 
poorly to such modern challenges 
as international competition, envir
onmental problems and food safety, 
a congressional report said Mon
day. 

The structure and management 
practices of the department, the 
country's third·largest civilian 
agency and one that affects the 
lives of all Americans and millions 
of people around the world, have 
been largely unchanged since the 
1930s, said the General Accounting 
Office, Congress' investigative arm. 

Agriculture Secretary Edward 
Madigan said some of the critic
isms were justified, but he said the 
department is trying to .correct 
problems and mai~tained the 

agency was doing a good job help- tion that has difficulty adapting to 
ing America's farmers. the changing needs of the people it 

Created 129 years ago to conduct serves "in the most effective and 
research and disseminate informa- balanced way." 
tion, the USDA has expanded to Madigan, however, said the 
include supporting farm income, department "is doing a good job of 
boosting farm production and helping to assure a reasonably 
exports, and improving nutrition. priced food supply for consumers," 

The department oversees a busi- and "there are food safety concerns 
ness that accounts for 17 percent of under review." 
the gross national product and 20 He said the department is asaist
million jobs. In 1990, it spent $46 ing farmers to protect the environ
billion, controlled assets of about ment and would be working with 
$140 billion and employed more . GAO this winter to improve its 
than 110,000 people in 36 agencies efforts. 
in more than 15,000 locations GAO said consolidation would 
worldwide. allow the USDA to provide the ·r 

In response to changes in the same services more efficiently to 1 
industry and the global market- agribusiness customers. Also 
place, the department has added needed are better ways for the 
agencies and functions, "making it department to address such "cross
larger but not fundamentally dif- cutting issues" as water quality, 
ferent from its production-oriented, food safety and marketing. 
commodity-based past; the GAO "Revitalizing USDA will not be an ' J 

said. easy task,' said the report, the , 
The result, it said, is an organiza- fmal installment in a series. 

:$500 million in cocaine seized; 
'9, arrested in Boston ... area bust 

obert W. Trott 
AssOCiated Press 

BOSTON - Federal officials On 
Monday stood in front of bales of 
cocaine stacked like cord wood and 

ounced a cocaine bust that 
netted 4,822 pounds of the drug 

orth $500 million on the street. 
:ren people in Massachusetts and 
orida were charged and nine 

,lm;ested in the third major cocaine 
bust in the Boston area since June. 

U.S. Attorney Wayne Budd said 
ost 5 tons of cocaine worth $1 

billion had been seized since June. 
"It's much more difficult to calcu

ate tbe harm, the danger, the 
destruction this cocaine would 
ave had on the thousands of 

pIe it was destined for," said 
udd, who called a special Labor 

Day news conference to display the 
money and cocaine. 

Budd said the cocaine, which fed
ral undercover agents acquired 

Aug. 7, was "in pure, uncut form." 
Investigators also seized $450,000 
in cash, $173,750 in checks and 
five vehicles. ' 

Four men were named in the 
initial indictment and fl\ce a maxi
mum oflife in prison and a fine of 
up to $4 million if convicted, Budd 
said. 

Two defendants - Marcos A. Gar
zon, 32, of Bogota, Colombia, and 
Marco A. Gomez, 32, of Miami, Fla. 
- were arrested Saturday in 
Wakefield. At the same /time, CIi
maco A. Pedraza, 48, was arrested 
at his Miami home. 

Garzon, also known as Thomas 
Garcia, and Gomez, also known as 
ony Caspiani, were arrested after 
'ving money to a federal agent 

and a witness cooperating with 

E/JUCA T/ON ' 

investigators. 
Authorities said another defen

dant, Robert Reister, had not been 
located. 

Also arrested with Garzon and 
Gomez were Aurelio Sanchez
Garcia, 45, of Cali, Colombia; Juan 
J . Restrepo, 31, of Attleboro; and 
Jaime Martinez, 38, of New York. 
The three were charged with con
spiracy to distribute more than 5 
kilograms of cocaine. 

Investigators arrested Wilgen Cor
tes, 27, and Fernando C. Perez, 57, 
both of New York, in another room 
at the hotel. Jorge Herrera, 37, of 
Woodhaven, N.Y., and Jorge Viv
eros, 30, of Miami were picked up 
near another Wakefield hotel. 

Those four also were charged with 
conspiracy to distribute more than 
5 kilograms of cocaine. 

U.S. Magistrate Judge Joyce Lon
don ordered the suspects held 
pending a federal court hearing 
today. 

On June 15, investigators in Pea
body seized 3,300 pounds of 
cocaine, 'worth $175 million, and 
$500,000 in cash. Four men were 
arrested. Two days earlier, FBI 
agents arrested 14 people and 
seized 1,353 pounds of cocaine in 
Middleborough. 

Law enforcement officials say they 
are combating dealers' apparently 
new tactic of shipping drugs 
through New England and eastern 
Canada rather than Florida and 
the Mexican border. 

"Either (drug dealers) didn't get 
the message, or they underesti
mated our resolve," said Robert 
Czujak, special agent in charge of 
the U.S. Customs Service in Bos
ton. "Big mistake for them." 

School alters curriculum 
to include famous blacks 
Michelle Williams 
Associated Press 

MILWAUKEE - The three Rs will 
take a twist this year at a school in 

ilwaukee's inner-city where the 
rriculum is geared toward the 

special educational, social and 
emotional needs of black children, 
specially boys. . 
But the enrollment of 560 students 

at Victor L. Berger Elementary 
hool is half female, said Princi

pal Josephine Mosley. 
"'l'he curriculum is focused on 

African-American males, but we 
will do the same for the females 
thai we do for the males," Mosley 

id. "The needs of female stu
~qts are just as great as male, 

.d everything we do here is good 
r' all kids, regardless of sex or 
ce." 
the school is in a black neighbor

hood where most of the pupils live, 
ahe Baid. 

Other immersion programs have 
be,eQ. developed in Baltimore and 
Det~. d have been discussed in 
San . • Miami, Washington, 
D.C., . ~w York. 

Detroit, where 90 percent of public 
echool students are black, sought 
to open three all·male public 
lCbools for inner-city blacks, but a 
judge ruled last month that the 
restriction was unconstitutional 
and that girls also must be allowed 
to enroll. 
,'l,'he Milwaukee Public Schools 

SY",liem reports that of the almost 
93,000 students enrolled last year, 
lIIore than 56 percent were black. 

, ,The black immersion program 
~w out of a 1989 citizens' task 
forte study that found that fewer 
than 20 percent of the 5,716 black 
tnale atudents in Milwaukee high 

schools had a grade average of "C· 
or better. 

The task force said many black 
students suffer because they lose 
their ' identity or become discour
aged by a traditional curriculum 
that stresses a white, European 
heritage. . 

"A lot of African-American stu
dents, male and female, just don't 
have any sense of what we have 
gone through and come through as 
a people; said Aldennan Marvin 
Pratt, who represents a mostly 
black district. 

"What's missing for a lot of young 
people is the pride in Mrican 
history that I think an Afro-centric 
curriculum will foster," he said. 

The students at Berger elementary 
will study such black achievers as 
Matthew Henson, who explored the 
North Pole with Robert Peary, and 
Garrett Augustus Morgan, who 
invented the traffic light and gas 
mask. 

The study also found that 50 
percent of all students suspended 
from district schools in 1989 were 
black males, even though they 
made up only 27.6 percent of the 
total enrollment. The task force 
didn't study the fates foT' black 
female students. 

The Berger curriculum, devised by 
Milwaukee Public Schools and Uni
versity of Wisconsin-Milwaukee 
educators, a8 well as community 
members, gives students a chance 
to read more African-American 
literature and talk to community 
residents about the civil rights 
movement or other issues. 

African·American content will also 
be injected into such subjects as 
science, math, social studies, lan
guage arts and physical education. 
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Here's the deal: We've paired 
some of [he most popular 
Apple® Macintosh® computers 
with some of the most popular 
Apple printers. Buy one of these 
combinations, and save big 
bucks. Got it? Good. Now get 

going. This offer is available only 
for a limited time. See your autho
rized Apple campus reseller today 
for details. 

And discover the power '
of Macintosh. The power • 
to be your bes~ 8 

Macintosh Classic Macintosh LC MaCintosh USI 

Sal'/! II'lrell you huy all affordable 
Macill/o.~1r Classic' campI/IeI' witlr eitiJer 

all Apple S/l'leWriler or all Apple Persollal 
LaserWriler' LS prillter.· 
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S{/f'/! eml iliOn> 1I'lrell )YIII bil l' a Jfacilllusir LC 
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lI'ill1 eitlrer (/II Apple Slyielf/liler 
or all Apple Persollal Laserl'(/Ii ler LS pr;nler." 
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This ad is paid for W Apple Compuler, Inc. 

For more information contact the 
Personal Computing Support Center 
Room 229 Weeg Computing Center 

335-5454 
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Fulfill all yout commuilications 
requirements with one course. 

A1J'Er STUDENT 
SAVERPLVS If you're looking for a simple way to handle all of your communications needs, theres one prerequisite. Join AT&T Student Saver Pius. You'll be able 

to get ~ enti re line of products and services designed specifically to sa..: college stu~nts time and money. 0 Our Reacb Out" America Cailing '1.s~w could 

save you money, no matter where and when you call. Call Managert will save you time by separating your long distance calls from your roommates' calls, for 

free. And the AT&T Calling Card makes it easy to call from almost anywhere to anywhere. 0 And with AT&T, you'll always get the most reliable long 

1 HOUR 
distance service. 0 Plus, if you register for any of our services-or jf you're already an AT&T customer-you'll get a 

FREE free hours worth of AT&T long distance 

calling.- As well as discounts on all kinds of things, all year round. 0 So ask about AT&T Student Saver Plus. You'll find that for this communications course, ~ did our hom~J(f"""'~ 

Join AT&T Student Saver Plus today. CallI 800 654-0471 Ext. 4810. AT&T 
"'* -rNr ..... _ .. -..., _on 'fOUl '*"fIUI. 
'Good b ant hooK 01 ___ COI£t~ night rod _ ClIng, _ on ""'* _ 2/161111. 0lI0<.......,,, ant 1825 AT&T Long 0i0I0nce c..1_ pot lIudon1 OlIo< void 1t"roIV' Juno 30. 1982. 
C.' ATIT 
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WHO WHAT WHEN ... 
SPORTS ON T.Y. 
- U.S. Open tennis, live fourth-round 
play; 10 a.m., USA. 
o U.s. Open tennis, live fourth-round 
plaYi 6:30 p.m., USA. 

Baseball 

ESPN. 
-Astros at Mets; 6:30 p.m., WOR . 
-Braves at Expos; 6:30 p.m., TBS. 
-Royals at White Sox; 7p.m., 
F0Xl28. 
-Cubs at Padres; 9 p.m., WeN. 
-Cardinals at Dodgers; 9:30 p.m., 15. 
o Pirall!s at Giants; 9:30 p.m., ESPN. 

4 • 

SPORTS QUIZ 

Q What percentage of all Cy 
Young winners have been 

starters? 

Answer. Look {or answer on 
page 2B. 
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-Orioles at Blue Jays; 6:30 p.m., 

:~rtsBriefs 
:NfL 
j Allen injured in Raider's 
' loss 

EL SEGUNDO, Calif. - The 
J embarrassed Raiders learned Mon
I day they will be regrouping with
out running back Marcus Allen, 

I who is lost for from up to six 
, weeks because of a sprained liga

ment in his right knee. 
I Allen sprained the posterior cru
, date ligament during the Raiders' 
47-17 opening-game loss to the 
Oilers on Sunday. 

He blamed the injury on the 
artificial turf at the Astrodome in 

I Houston. 
I "I don't think there's a player in 

the league that likes that stuff," 
l Allen said. "The league wants to 
• worry about all that insignificant 
I stuff instead of something like that, 

which is an important issue.' 
J 

, Rison expected to return 
, after injury 

SUWANEE, Ga. - Andre Rison 
had feared a shoulder separation in 

I the Atlanta Falcon's loss to the 
1 Chiefs, but X-rays were negative on 
Monday. 

"We feel good about him being 
1 able to come back," Falcons coach 

Jerry Glanville said of his leading 
\ receiver. "He was in a lot of pain 
• today, making all kind~ of ugly 

faces, but I believe he'll be at 
• practice Wednesday." 
I The team said Rison had a 

sprained right shou Ider. 
I 

.BASEBALL 
Dwight Gooden injured .. 

NEW YORK - Dwight Gooden, 
bothered by inflammation in his 
right shoulder, was placed on the 
IS-day disabled lis~ by the New 
York Mets on Monday, retroactive 
to Aug. 24. 

The sensation first appeared on 
Aug. 22 in Gooden's start against 
St. louis. The right-hander left after 
five innings because of tightness 
behind the shoulder. The Mets said 
he was removed as a precaution, 
and Gooden said he was fine . 

He underwent an Magnetic 
Resonance Imaging exam on Satur
day, but the results were inconclu
sive. Gooden is now scheduled to 

I undergo additional tests this week. 
"If I'm not 100 percent, I'm not 

, going to go out there," Gooden 
said last week in Houston . "In 
1989, I continued to pitch even 
after we recognized I had a prob
lem. By the time we figured out 
what it was, the damage had been 
done." 

I Gooden missed most of the 
second half of the 1989 season 

\ when a small muscle tear was 
discovered in his right shoulder. 

, BASKETBALL 
) 

Micheal Ray Richardson 
released 

BOlOGNA, Italy - Micheal 
Ray Richardson's eight-year battle 
with cocaine has taken another 

• wrong turn with his release from 
, Knorr Bologna of the Italian 

league. 
Richardson, 35, a four-time NBA 

All-Star banned from the league in 
1986 for cocaine use, underwent 
drug tests periodically for three 
years since moving to Italy. 

Bologna announced Friday it 
1 was breaking Richardson's con

tract. On Monday, they said the 
reason was that he tested positive 
for cocaine. 

Vittorio Mancaruso, general 
manager of the Italian team, said 
Richardson failed two tests after he 
returned from the Unit&! States. 

L 
ist wins French 

race 
Scott Dickson, a University of 

Iowa Doctoral student In Environ
mental Science Won the Paris to 
Brest to ·Paris race last month i 
France. . 

The 750-mile, non-stop race is 
one of the most prestigous amateur 
bieycle races in France. Dickson is 
the only American ever to win the 
100-year old race. He also won it 
in 1987. 

Dickson's time of 43 hours and 
42 minutes broke what the Amp.rl
can field thought was the record, 
bill french racing officials 'said they 
had mIscalculated 

Hawkeyes finish third at Tiger Classic 
David Taylor 
Associated Press 

The Iowa volleyball team opened 
the 1991 season down BOuth this 
past weekend and although the,Y 
wound up third in the Asies Tiger 
Classic, the young squad showed 
promise for the coming year. 

Iowa faced host Texas-Arlington in 
the first round and lost 3-0 (15-9, 
15-6, 15-6) to the Lady Mavs, but 
new Hawkeye coach Linda Schoen
stedt saw some pOSitive things in 

defeat. 
"Texas-Arlington was a much 

more experienced team and they 
played a smoother transition game 
than we did ,n Schoenstedt said. 
"They had four starters back and 
they were simply a better-oiled 
machine than us. But we set a lot 
of our intangible goals and our 
defense was better than I expected. 

"We had been working on passing 
and serving rather than defense 
and blocking and I think our 
practices have really helped. We 

also had a lot of new players on the 
floor and we got a lot of great 
bench efforts,n Schoenstedt added. 

Iowa took on a physical Houston 
team in the second round and 
withstood a pounding Cougar 
attack before faltering somewhat 
in the third game. Houston beat 
the Hawkeyes 3-0 (15-8, 15-9, 15'-4) 
and went on to win the tournament 
by beating Texas-Arlington. 

"Houston also had four starters 
back and they heated up on offense 
against us,· said Scoenstedt. "We 

Jimmy Connors celebrates his latest remarkable 
comeback victory t this one a 3-6, 7-6 (10-8), 1-6, 

Associated Press 
6·3, 7·6 (7-4) slugfest with Aaron Krickstein Monday 
that lasted four hours and 42 minutes. 

80 draws fans but 
rookie steals show 
Associated Press 

CHICAGO - Bo ' Jackson went 
hitless in his return to the majors, 
but still helped Roberto Hernandez 
win his big league debut Monday 
night as the White Sox beat the 
Royals 5-1. 

The victory was the third straight 
for the White, Sox who climbed 
into a second-place tie with idle 
Oakland but remained 8V2 games 
behind the fU'st-place Twins. 

Hernandez did not allow a hit 
until Bill Pecota doubled to lead off 
the seventh inning. Pecota 
advanced to third on a fly ball and 
scored as Danny Tartabull 
grounded out. Hernandez walked 
two and struck out four. 

eliminated some mistakes from the 
first match, but our defense was 
not ready for Houston's experience 
Uld they kind of took over in the 
last game.n 

The Hawkeyes managed 30 defen
sive digs against Houston, nine 
apiece for Staci Morley and 
Michelle Haywood. They also had 
11 service aces. 

The Wichita State Shockers were 
up next and Iowa secured third 
place by beating them 3-1 C15-9, 

See VOLLEYBALL, Page 2B linda Schoenstedt 

Connors won't 
give up ·miracle 
Steve Wilstein 
Associated Press 

NEW YORK - Jimmy Connors, 
all heart and guts and daring 
shots, turned his 39th birthday 
celebration into a coronation in the 
U.S. Open with another incredible 
comeback that sent him into the 
quarterfmals. 

Connors roared back to win the 
final two sets against Aaron 
Krickstein on Monday, capping it 
with a 7-4 romp in the fifth-set 
tiebreaker, in the longest match of 
the Open this year - 4 hOUfS, 42 
minutes of tension and brilliance. 

The fmal backhand volley into an 
open court ended the 3-6, 7-6 
(10-8), 1·6, 6-3, 7-6 (7-4) duel and 
brought bows from the frenzied 
crowd of nearly 20,000 and a 
second serenade of "Happy Birth
day.n 

"It was a war,n Connors said. "I 
was lucky enough to win. John 
McEnroe said it after I beat Pat
rick, 'It's a Connors miracle right 
here.' This is what I live for - to 
win a match 7-6 in the fifth ." 

Krickstein, 15 years younger and 
just as exhausted, played with a 
blister on his right hand, but didn't 
use it as an excuse. 

"I can't say it cost me the match," 
he said. "He hit some great shots. I 
can't make any excuses. Normally I 
have a lot of crowd support in New 
York. But Jimmy's a legend, a 
great player. I understand that." 

Connors, the consummate competi
tor, refused to quit just as adam
antly as he had when he fought 
back from two sets down to beat 
Patrick McEnroe in the first round. 

This time, though, Connors was 
playing an even tougher opponent, 
a human backboard who kept 
pounding baseline shots back and 

trying to run Connors into retire
ment. It was a hopeless cause. 

Connors, a wild card ranked No. 
174 after coming back from 14 
months off because of a wrist 
injury, continues to amaze fans 
and younger rivals with his tena
cious play. No matter that he had 
106 unforced errors, 62 more than 
Krickstein. Connors attacked with 
the ferocity 'of a pit bull, banging 
out 86 winners to 38 for Krickstein. 

Connors hit 34 of his winners off 
volleys and 12 on overheads, while 
the net-shy Krickstein had nO 
volley winners and only one over
head winner. 

Connors looked tired and ready to 
roll over in the second set after 
letting a 5-1 lead and two set 
points at 40-15 slip away. Kricks
tein, ranked No. 47, b)'()ke him 
twice and tied the set as Connors 
panted on the sideline and mopped 
his face. 

Anyone who has ever seen Con
nors knows that he finds ways out 
of the most impossible situations, 
and this was a classic. Part of the 
thrill and tension of watching him 
derives from the daring angles he 
plays, both from side to side and 
over the net. His groundstrokes are 
often low and flat, just clearing the 
net as fans hold their breath to see 
if the shots will go over and stay in. 
He lives dangerously close to the 
lines throughout his matches. 

Somehow he pulled out the 
second-set tiebreaker after 
screaming at chair umpire, David 
Littlefield, about a crucial point. 
The score was tied 7-7 when Con
nors hit an overhead off the edge of 
his racket that appeared to catch 
the sideline for a winner. The 
linesman put his hands down to 
signal the shot good, but Littlefield 

See u.s. OPEN, Page 2B 

The crowd of 37,187 came mostly 
to see Jackson, who went O-for-3 
with a sacrifice fly in his first game 
since sustaining a hip il\iury in the 
NFL playoffs last January. The 
fans saw a much better game from 
Hernandez, who held Kansas City 
hitless for six innings and wound 
up pitching one-hit ball for seven 
innings. 

Frank Thomas hit bis 30th home 
run' and Dan Pasqua also con
nected for Chicago. Jackson, 
though, was the slugger in the 
spotlight. 

Hernandez, like Jackson, is a 
rehab case. The 26-year-old right
hander had numbness in his right 
hand earlier in the season while 
pitching for Triple-A Vancouver 
and it was diagnosed as blood clots. 
He had surgery to transfer veins 
from his inner thigh to his right 
forearm in June. 

Associated Pms 

Memphis State storms the field at the l.A. Coliseum after its 24-10 upset of No. 16 USC Monday. 

Jackson, capping a comeback that 
many thought he would never 
make, was treated to big ovations 
aU evening. He batted sixth and 
was the designated hitter, and 
made solid contact and ran hard 
without any apparent problems. 

In the sixth, Jackson hit a routine 
fly ball to medium-deep center 
against Luis Aquino (6-3). He bat
ted again in the eighth against 
Mark Davis with the bases loaded, 
and hit a 3-1 pitch on a line to 
center field for a sacrifice fly and 
Chicago's final ru.D. 

He came back and had a 2-1 record 
at Double-A Birmingham before 
being called up last Saturday. 
Twina 9, Indiana 3 

MINNEAPOLIS-Scott Ericltson 
returned to his early-season form 
with seven shutout innings and 
became the American League's 
first 17 -game winner as the Twins 
beat the Indians 9·3 Monday. 

Kirby Puckett's RBI double in the 
Beventh inning broke a scoreless 
tie and sparked Minnesota's four
run burst. Shane Mack's second 
grand slam of the Beason capped a 
five-run eighth. 

See AMERICAN, Page 2B 

Memphis State surprises USC 
Ken Peters 
Associated Press 

LOS ANGELES - Keith Benton 
threw two touchdown passes in the 
second half, rallying Memphis 
State to a stunning 24·10 victory 
over 16th-ranked Southern Cal on 
Monday. 

The Tigers outscored Southern Cal 
21-0 in the second half in the 

Memphis State 24 
Southern Cal 10 

season opener which marked the 
first football meeting ever between 
the schools. 

The Tigers, 4·6-1 last Beason and 
17-point underdogs against the 
Trojans, 8-4-1 in 1990, scored. two 

touchdowns in a span of 1 minute, 
12 seconds of the fourth quarter to 
pull away from a 10-10 tie. 

Benton threw a 4-yard IICOring 
pass to Jeff Bynum on third-and
goal to give the Tigers a 17 -to lead 
4:03 into the final period. 

On the kickoff following thst 
97-yard, a·minute, 20·eecond Tiger 
scoring drive, Jeff Buffaloe's soft 

See UPSET, Page 28 
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National League 
Standin~ 
fall 0M0ia00 W l 
Pittsburah. ......... ............ 78 52 
SI. louls .............. ......... 70 S'J 
ChIcaSO .... ........ ............ 6S 6S 
NewY",1< ...................... 64 61 
""'Iodelphlo .............. ..... 64 61 
MOntrHi ..... ...... . ........... 54 7f> 
WOII DMIiatI W l 
ImAn~ .................... n sa 
AIWlla .......................... n 59 
Ondnnltl...................... 64 61 
San Diepl .. ........ ............ 64 61 
Son FrMdIco ................. 62 69 
Houlton ........................ 54 n 

~YI"
San Fnndsc:o Io, St . louis 1 

I'd. GI 
.600 
.543 ~ 
.soo 1) 

.489 14~ 

.489 14~ 
.415 24 
PI:t_ GI 
.554 -
.sso ~ 
.489 8~ 
.489 ~ 
.413 10~ 
.412 ,.~ 

New Y .... e, Ondn",U 1, 10 innlllSS 
Phlloddphla 5, AtWlIo 0 
MontrHi 5, Houston 4, 10 Innings 
Pittsburgh 3. Son ~ 2, 12 innings 
1m AnaNs 3. Chiaso 2 

s-Ioy'lc
MOnlr~1 6, Houlton 1 
PhI~pI\Ia 5. Atlanto 4. 10 Innings 
New Y .... 9, Ondnnatl 4 
LO$ An~ 12. ChIcaSO 3 
SI. louTI 14, San FronciJco 1 
San Dlqo 7, Pilbburgh 4 

".",...,.. r
Lote Games Not Included 
Monlre .. 4, Ationlo 3 
Houston 3, New Yorl< 0 
Pittsburgh 9, Son Frondsm a 
Philodelphlo • • OndnMlI 5 
Chicago at Son Diego, (n) 
St. louts at loo AncelH, (n) 

Today'sc... 
Alllnt. (Smottl 1()-13J It Montreal (Barnes 

3-5J, 6:35 p.m. 
Clndnnati (RiJo ""') It ""'Iodefphla (BrllltJey 
~), 6:35 p.m . 

Houston (Ponugll 10-6) at New York (Younll 
o.l), 6:040 p .m. 

Chicago (Milddux 110111 It Son Dieso (Benes 
1().10J. 9 :05 p.m . 

PIItsburgh (Walk 7·2J at San Froncl5CO (Wilson 
9-9), 9:35 p.m. 

St. LouIS (Olo.-.r .. 7-5) at 1m Angel .. (Morgan 
1()'9), 9:35 p.m. 

WodnoodoYI r
Pittsbursh 01 San frondsm, 2:35 p .m. 
AUanto at Montreal. 6 :35 p.m. 
('lndnnaU al Philodelphla. 6:35 p .m. 

Houlton .. New Yorl<. 6:40 p.m. 
ChIcaJO al Son DieSO. 9:05 p.m. 
St. louis ar 1m AncelH, 9:35 p.m. 

American League 
Standings 
u.c 0Mei0n W l I'd. GI 
Toronto......................... 74 59 .5S6-
Detroit .......................... n &1 5JII 2~ 
Boston .......................... 61 r.1 .515 51'1 
Milwiukee..................... r.1 611 .481 10 
N_Yorl< ...................... S9 7'1 .454 1)1'1 
lbltlmone _........... .......... 53 78 .405 20 
CJevelond ............ .......... 43 M .m 30 
WOIIOMsion W l Ptt. CI 
Minnesoto ..................... 80 5) .602-
ChIcaSO ........ ................ n 61 .5J8 "" 
Oakllnd ........ .......... ...... n 61 .5J8 a", 
T.... ............................ 69 61 .531 91'1 
ICon ... City .................... 67 r.1 .515 111'1 
Seattle .......................... 67 6S .SOII 121'1 
Carofomlo ...................... 64 67 .489 15 

Satunliy'. ~ 
Toronto S. New Yorl< 0 
Oakland 9. Delrolt • • 10 Innings 
Chlago 10. Cleveland 5 
Mllwiukee e. California 2 
Minnesota 5, Baltimore 2 
ICon ... Oty 1, Te ... 2 
Boston 4 f St!:anle 1 

SunsIoy,~ 
New Yorl< 4. Toronto 2 
Mlnnesot~ 14, Baltimore 3 
Chicago 6. Clevelond 1 
Milwiukee 3, CalIfornia 1 
T e ... 6, KM>sas City 4 
DetrOIt 5, Oakllnd 2 
Boston 1l. Seattle 2 

MondoY' C
Toronto S. lbltimore 4.12 innlOS' 
Mlnn_to 9. Cleveland 3 
Califo,nla 7, Milwaukee 6 
Texas 1, New Vorl< 2 
Chicago S, Kon ... City 1 
Det,oIt 12. Seattle 5 
Only games 5Ch~ul~ 

T ..... Y.C-
CaUfornll (Lang. ton 15-n al Boston (Gardiner 

(6), 6:35 p.m . 
Ballimore (M<Oonald 5-8) at Toron.o (Wells 

13-9). 6:35 p .m. 
Kansas City (Apple, lG-9) II Chlcaso 

(Mo:DoweII1H), 7:05 p.m. 
Oakland (Slewan 1().8) a. Mllwiukee (Plesac 

1-5), 7:05 p .m. 
New Y .... (Johnson H) It Tna. (Guzman 

9-5). 7:35 p.m. 
Detroit (Aldr~ o.2) at Selttle (tlolman 11-13). 

9 :05 p .m. 
Only gatMS scheduled 

Wedroeod.ay'.C
C.lifomia at Boston. &:35 p.m. 
lblllmore It To,onto, 6 :35 p .m. 
ICon ... aty at Chicago. 7:05 p.m. 
Oaklond at Milwaukee. 7:05 p.m. 
Cleveland al Minnesota. 7:35 p .m. 
New York at Te ... , 7:35 p.m. 
Only gatMS scheduled 

How the Top 25 Fared 
1. florida State (1-0) did not piay. Next : ... 

Tulane, Salurday. 
2_ Michigan (~) did not ploy. Next : at Boston 

Col., Soturday. 
3. Miami (1-0) did not ~. 1'1 .... : ... No. 12 

Hous.on . Thurs<by, Sep •. 12. 
4. Washinsron «().O) did not ploy. Next : a, 

Stanford. Saturday. 
S. Florida «().OJ did not ~. Ne .. : ... San lOW 

State, Saturday. 
6. Notre Dame (~) did not piay. Next : 111. 

India",. Saturday. 
7. Penn Stale (1-0) did not play. Next : ... 

Cindnnatl, Soturday. 
e. Georgia Tech «)'1) did not ploy. Ne .. : at 

Boston Collese. Saturday. Sept. 14. 
'I. Clemson (~) did no. ploy. Next : ... 

Appalachian Stole, SolUrday. 
10. Oklahoma «().O) did not play. Ne .. : ... 

NOflh Te .... Soturct.y, Sept. 14. 
11. Ten .... see «().OJ did not play. Ne .. : a. 

Louisville, Thursday. 
12. Houston (H» did not play Nexl : at No. 3 

Miami, Thursday, Sept . 12. 
13. Colorado «().OJ did not ploy. Next: ... 

Wyoming. Solurday. 
14. Te ... (~) did not piay. Next: at Missi.

sippi State. Saturday. 
15. Nebralka (~) did not ploy. Next: ... Utah 

State, Saturday. 
16. Southern Cal (o.1) loot to Memphis State 

2A-10. Ne .. : ... Penn St., Sept. 14. 
17. Auburn (1-0) did not play. Next : vs. 

Mi .. i"lppl. Sept . 14. 
1 •. Iowa «().O) did not play . Next: vs. H .... Ii. 

Soturday. 
19. Brigham Young (o.l) did no. play. Nexl : •• 

No. 24 UCLA. Salurday. 
20. Michigan State (~) did not play. Next: v •. 

Cenlral Michigan. Soturday, Sepl. 14. 

VOLLEYBALL: Hawkeyes take third 
Continued from Page IB 
15-11, 9-15, 15-8) ror Schoenstedt'B 
firBt ever victory as Hawkeye 
coach. 

"We played well ror most or the 
match and regrouped after slipping 
a little in the third game,· said 
SchoenBtedt. "It was 8 much better 
defensive \H!rl"onnance than the 

first two matches and I think the 
team is really reBponding to what 
we've been working on.n 

The team's improvement was evi
dent by their hit percentage in 
each of the matches. Against 
Texas-Arlington they hit ooly .117, 
but improved to .171 against Hous-

ton and more than doubled that 
against Wichita State, hitting .251. 

"Michelle Haywood and Trista 
Schoenbeck both did a good job and 
I felt comfortable using Patty Grir
fith and Michelle Buckner as the 
Betters,w Schoenstedt said. 

The team will play in Des Moines 

UPSET: Memphis State upends USC 
Continued from Page IB 
kick landed between Southern Cal 
players and bounced backward and 
the Tigers' Rod Brown recovered at 
the Trojan 18. 

Three plays later, Xavier Crawford 
scored on a 2-yard run to give 
Memphis State a 14-point pad. 

The Tigers drew into a 10-10 tie on 
a 40-yard scoring pass from Benton 
to Russell Jon.es 5:55 into the 
second halr. 

Jones broke free behind the South
ern Cal secondary and Benton, 
under pressure from the rush, 
threw a high pass that Jones was 
able to run under in the end zone. 

Cole Ford put the Trojans ahead 

AMERICAN 
Continued rrom Page '18 

Erickson (17-6) scattered six hits 
and struck out seven in his best 
performance Bince returning from 
the disabled list July 15 because of 
a strained right elbow_ 

Since his return, Erickson was 4-3 
with a 7.49 ERA before Monday's 
game. During that span, he aver
aged just 4.41 innings per start, 
compared to 7.67 before hiB injury. 

Eric King (5-9) gave up just one hit 
until the seventh, when Randy 
BUBh drew a leadoff walk. Pinch 
runner Jarvis Brown was going as 
Puckett rollowed by slapping a 
head-high pitch down the left-field 
line for a 1-0 lead. Kent Hrbek 
singled home a run, an error by 
Baerga at second baseman allowed 
another to score and Junior Ortiz's 
RBI double finished King. 

Steve Bedrosian relieved Erickson 
to start the eighth and railed to 
retire any of the rour batters he 
raced, allowing RBI singles to 
Carl08 Martinez and Mike Aldrete. 
Rick Aguilera got Jeff Manto to 
ground into a run-scoring double 
play and then fmished up in the 
nin.th for his 37th save in 44 

10-3 with a 29-yard field goal late 
in the second quarter, shortly after 
he had missed from 42 yards. 

Reggie Perry, a sophomore who 
inherited the Southern Cal quar
terback job when Todd Marinovich 
turned pro after his sophomore 
season, gave the TrojanB a 7-3 lead 
when he scored on a 20-yard run 
off an option play early in the 
second quarter. 

Joe Allison's 45-yard field goal ror 
the Tigers was the only scoring in 
the f'trst quarter, as Memphis 
State's defense stopped Perry ror 
no gam on fourth-and-3 at the 
Tiger 27 on the Trojans' flrBt 

chances. 
Mack hit his 17th home run and 

second career slam in eighth off 
Steve Olin. Puckett hit an RBI 
single off Shawn Hillegas before 
Mack connected. 

Blue Jays 5, Orioles " 
TORONTO - Joe Carter opened 

the 12th inning with a triple off the 
glove of right fielder Chito Mar
tinez and scored on Cory Snyder'S 
Bingle as the Blue Jays beat the 
Orioles 5-4 Monday for their 
seventh victory in nine gameB. 

Toronto, which rallied from an 
early 4-0 deficit, blew scoring 
chances in the ninth and lOth 
innings berore fmally winning. 

Carter led off the 12th with drive 
that glanced off Martinez's glove in 
the comer. Snyder followed with a 
single down the left-field line off 
Gregg Olson (3-5). 

Mike Timlin (10-6) pitched one 
perfect inning for the victory. 

Aneels 7, Brewers 8 
MILWAUKEE - Junior Felix 

drove in a career-high five runB 
with two doubleB and two Bingles 
and Jim Abbott won his sixth 

possession. 
Memphis State's derense shut 

down the Southern Cal offense 
almost completely in the second 
half, as Perry, who had taken just 
three collegiate snaps and had 
never thrown a pass in a game, 
was unable to generate any 
offense. 

The Trojan ground game bogged 
down afl.er tailback Mazio Royster 
suffered a knee sprain in the 
second quarter and was unable to 
play in the second haIr. Royster 
gained 97 yards on 20 carries in 
the first half. 

His replacement, Deon Strother, 

straight decision, leading the 
Angels over the Brewers 7-6 Mon
day. 

Abbott (15-8) gave up three runs 
on 10 hits in 5% innings. Bryan 
Harvey pitched 1% innings ror his 
34th save_ B.J. Surhoff. who had 
four hits, opened the Milwaukee 
ninth with his fourth home run. 

The Angels chased Don August 
(9-7) in the fourth . Gary Gaetti hit 
a leadoff double and Donnie Hill 
singled, setting up RBI singles by 
Lance Parrish and Felix against 
reliever Darren Holmes. 

Rangers 7, Yankee, 2 
ARUNGTON, Texas - Oil Can 

Boyd pitched five Bhutout innings 
for his first victory in seven starts 
with the Rangers, leading Texas 
past the Yankees 7-2 Monday night 
in a game delayed a total or two 
hours and 19 minutes by rain. 

Boyd (1-4) had not won since July 
19 when he pitched a five-hit 
shutout for the Expos. The Rangers 
got him in a trade with Montreal 
two days later for two minor league 
pitchers. 

Boyd had been dropped from the 

UeS. OPEN: Another Connors miracle 
Continued from Page 1B 
overruled him, claiming the Bhot 
was wide, and gave the point to 
KricUtein. 

"You bum! You buml- Connors 
Bhouted. "You can't see 'a ball right 
in rront of you, how can you see a 
ball on the other side 1" 

But the call stood and Connors 
waved his racket to quiet the 
booing crowd. Connors then pelted 
a backhand volley to tie the score 
and pointed at Littlefield while 
shouting, "Take thatln 

Hi. adrenaline now rushing, the 
crowd crazed, Connors won the 
next two points with a pair or 
volleys and whipped his racket 
around in the air in triumph. 

Connors harbored his waning 
stre1lgth in the third set, virtually 
giving it away in 20 minutes. 
Krickatein ran off 10 straight 
points from the third to the fifth 
game and again seemed in total 
control Connora, no longer run
niDg for abots or bouncing on his 
toee between points, seemed ready 

• 

to fold. 
AP. soon as the fourth set began, 

though, Connors revived himself, 
just as he did in the middle of his 
4-hour, 20-minute match with Pat
rick McEnroe. The crowd helped 
once again, clapping rhythmically 
to charge up Connors before his 
serves or whenever he fell behind. 
When Connors hammered a back
hand volley to break Krickstein in 
the sixth g81Jle, the only break of 
the set, the crowd stood and bel
lowed so loud the stadium shook. 

Early evening shadows covered 
half the court as the fifth set 
started, making it difficult for both 
players to see. Krickstein wore a 
worried look for the first time. He 
waa bothered by his blister, 
annoyed at letting the match go on 
80 long, and was constantly vic
timized by the crowd, who cheered 
his faults and errors. 

Connors, meanwhile, joked with 
rans in Mayor David Dinkins' 
courtaide box on one end and with 
friends and former rivals Ilie Nu-

tase and Vitae Gerulaitis on the 
other. Nastaae, who played with 
Connors at his first Open 21 years 
ago, sat crouched in the photogra
phers box squinting into the set
ting sun. 

Kricketein broke Connors in the 
sixth game, and showed his resolve 
to hang in by holding serve after 22 
points and eight deuces, in the 
seventh game, the longest of the 
match. Connors had three break 
points in that game, but couldn't 
convert and once again he seemed 
headed ror defeat, trailing 5-2. 

A few rans, still not convinced or 
his magic, chose to leave at that 
point to beat the crowd. They 
missed one of the Open's great 
comebacks. 

Connors held serve, broke Kricks
tein with two successive backhands 
CI'088 court in the ninth game to 
make it 5-4, then pushed the 
match to a final tiebreaker. 

Connors, who had been taking as 
much time as posaible between 
shots, wiping his face and racket 

21 . lUll A&M (~) did not piay. Nex.: VI . 
LSU, Soturday. Sept . 14. 

22. AlabarN (~) did nol play. Ne .. : ... 
Temple. Soturday. 

23. Ohio 51. «().O) did not play. Next : v •• 
Arlzo",. Saturday. 

24. UClA I~J did no' plly. Ne .. : vs. No. 19 
Brisham Voung, Soturday. 

25. Syracuse (~) did nol pl.y. Next : vs . 
Vanderbilt, So.urday. 

Sports Quiz Answer 
Of the 49 Cy Young Awardl lIiven 42 of them 

_re given to start ing pitchers (86 percent) . 
Mark Davl. In 1989 won .he award as a San Diego 
Padre reliever. The last non staner 10 win the Cy 
Young In the Ameri~n League wa. Wille Her
nandez of Detroit in 1984. 

Memphis St. 24 USC 
10 
MeoophioSt. .................................. 3 0 7 14--]4 
SauthomCal ................................. 0 10 0 11-10 

MSt-fG Allison 45 
USc-Perry 20 run (Ford kick) 
USC-fG Ford 29 
MSt- R. Jo"", 040 pas. from Benton (Allison 

kick) 
MSI-Bynum 4 pH' from Benton (Allison kick) 
MSt-Crawford 2 run (Allison kid) 
A-5S.637 

.. .......... _ .. ....... _ ............................. _. MSI USC 
Firs. down. ..... ..... .... ..... .......... 14 20 
Ru. h .. -yard . .................... .... ... 45-142 51-729 
Pa .. lng ............................... .... 134 155 
Return Yard. ........................... 2 13 
Cornp-AII·lnl ......................... ... 9-1fHl 13·23-1 
Punts .... ................ .... ........ .. ... 7-36 6-1, 
Fumbles·LOIt ............. ....... ...... 1-1 ~ 
Penaltles·Yard. ...... .. .. ........ ...... 2-7 9-80 
Time of Po .... slon ...... . ........... 27:27 32 :33 

INDIVIDUAl. STATISTICS 
RUSHING-Memphi. 5. .. Crawford 13·60. 

Poner 13-59, Benton 12·7. Bynum 2-5, Jones 2-4, 
krlllz 2-4. Bosby 1·3. Southern Cal , RO)'Ster 
2().97, Perry 15-60. SIrother Jl.J8. Spears 3-11, 
Crayton 1-10, Lockwood 3-7. Conway H •. 

PA55INC-Memphls St., Sen.on 9·18-0-134. 
Southern Cal. Perry 13-23-1-155. 

next weekend at the All Iowa 
Classic along with Iowa State, 
Northern Iowa and host Drake. 

"We are just going to play hard 
and our intentions are to eliminate 
mistakes and enjoy ourselves. n 
Schoenstedt said. MI think we will 
be a lot or run to watch.n 

was held to 38 yards on eight 
carries in the second half. 

The Trojans also hurt themselves 
with penalties, including a holding 
call that wiped out a 100-yard 
kickoff return by Curtis Conway 
with the game tied 10-10. 

Benton, a senior, completed nine of 
18 passes for 134 yards and was 
not intercepted. Crawford gained 
55 yards on 10 carries. 

Perry hit 13 of 23 for 155 yards, 
with one interception, and also 
rushed 15 times for 60 yards. 

The Tigers are coached by Chuck 
Stobart, a former assistant under 
Larry Smith at Southern Cal. 

rotation by the Rangers and 
missed one start. He gave up five 
hits, struck out two and walked 
one in a 79-pitch outing. 
Ti,ers 12, Mariners 6 

SEA'M'LE - Cecil Fielder took 
over the major league lead with his 
37th home run and Lou Whitaker 
and Tony Phillips also homered in 
the Tigers' victory over the Marin
ers Monday night. 

Bill Gullickson (17-7) tied Scott 
Erickson and Tom Glavine for most 
victories in the majors as Detroit 
stayed 2'h games behind Toronto 
in the AL East. The Mariners lost 
their fourth in a row and for the 
10th time in 13 games. 

Fielder hit a three-run homer in 
the fifth for a 6-2 edge. He broke a 
tie with Jose Canseco for the home 
run lead and connected off Rich 
DeLucia (11-9), who haB given up 
27 homers, tops in the league. 

Whitaker hit his 21st homer, a solo 
shot, in the first inning. Phillips 
hit his 16th, a two-run blow, in the 
eighth. 

Ken Griffey Jr. hit his 19th home 
run and Tino Martinez hit hiB 
second ror the Mariners. 

frequently, plunked down into a 
bed of courtside flowers before the 
tiebreaker. His cheBt was heaving 
and sweat soaked his shirt, but his 
eyes were sparkling and ready to 
keep going, to grind it out in the 
style that he has always played. 

He pulled himself out of the flow
ers and over to the baseline, then 
turned one mistake by Krickstein 
- a backhand into the net on the 
fourth point - into victory. Fit
tingly, Connors ended the match 
on his serve with a backhand 
volley into an open court. 

Fans had Bung MHappy Birthday" 
to Connors when he first came on 
the court, and now as he jumped 
up and down at the end, they sang 
it to him again. 

Connors, who next plays Paul 
Haarhuia, conqueror or top-ranked 
Boris Becker in the third round 
and another German, Carl Uwe
Steeb, in the rourth round Monday, 
then spent more than an hour and 
a half in the locker room recovering 
from the ordeal. 

I~ 5 South Dubuque 
~~ IoWl! City, IOWI 

® 354-4348 

99¢CHICAGO 
HOTDOG 

338 - 1196 • 709 S. CLINTON· IOWA 

+\cky ., 
Bar .(\ 

. & Grill \I' 

-= ~ TIID;DAY , 

CONGLOMERATION 
Ham. Turkey. Swill '" CojlCk 
Ch .... griDed on wheat and 
tamed up with OUr houle 

dresoi",. $225 4 to 
10 pm 

$150 Margarltas 
with Mlcky'a Pint 

Pinta 01 Gulnnes. , 
$150 Harp or Ban 

• 8 La Close 
Carty·out Available 

Open Daily at 11 am 
11 S. Dubuque 

LUNCH Ssrvedallday 
118 E. W •• hlngton 337-4703 

Players Wanted 

U of I Rugby 
Football Club 

Info Meeting 
Sept. 3, 6:30 pm 

Rm 345, IMU 

Brent Hinz 337-5321 

Lean, Healthy, Flexible 
& In Control! 

YOU TOO CAN BE IN CONTROL 
OF YOUR BODY AND YOUR LIFE. 

CALL TODAYl 
Featuring: 

o Stairmasters o Free Weights 
o Aerobics o Po~1 
o Nautilus o Life Cycle 
o Universal o Tanning 

SEMESTER RATES AVAILABLE 

BODY DIMENSIONS 
III E. Washington St. 
Downtown Iowa City 

354-2252 

Cantebwy Inn 
Coralville 
338-8447 

214 
E. Market St. 354·1111 

DAILY SPECIALS 

12 n ONE 
TOPPING 
PIZZAS ONLY 
$3.99 EACH plus tax 
·12· Piuo Twin, With One Topping on Each 
• Not valid with olher ,peclol, or coupon, 
·No Coupon necellory JUST ASKI 

TWO TOPPING 

1 6 PIZZA & 4 CANS 
OF SODA FOR 

INC H $10.951 plus aeposit 
-Not valid with oth.r Ipeciol, or coupon, 
-No Coupon n.celSory JUST ASKI 

14n ONE 
TOPPING 
PIZZAS ONLY 
$5.48 EACH plus tax 
·1.· Plzla Twlnl With On. Topping on Each 
-Not vond with other .p.ciol. or couponl 

ST ASKI 
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:McClendon RBI kills Giants, 9 ... 8 
IAssociated Press 
I SAN FRANCISCO - After deliv
ering his two-out, game-winning 
lain . the ninth inning, Lloyd 
McC smiled when he saw 
Bobb)' vllilla walk by in the 
'Pirates clubhouse. 
I "Thanks for the ribbie, Bobby," 
jIIIid McClendon, whose run-scoring 
pinch single with two out in tbe 
'ninth inning snapped a tie, fin
'iBhed oft'the Pirates' lS-hit attack, 

I ,and gave Pittsburgh a 9-8 victory 
over the Giants on Monday. 
~ McClendon delivered the game
.winner while batting for Cecil 
Espy, who went into the game in 
'the top of the eighth after Bonilla 
was ejected by home plate umpire 
Eric Gregg. . 
I Bonilla had words with Gregg 
after a called second strike, then 
Itlied out, and, running back to the 
,dugout, was tossed after saying 
something to Gregg. 

Associated Press 

I "I was upset. Every once in a 
'While Bobby Bo blows his cool," 
Bonilla said. "You can say it was 
'not good timing on my part, that it 
,was not good anything on my part . 
. . , It bappens about once every 
'two years." 

Bonilla was so upset, he had to be 
restrained by teammate Barry 
1Jonds and manager Jim Leyland. 

Daryl Boston steals second when Astros second Monday. The Astros won the game, 3-0, as three 
baseman Andy Mota loses the ball and his footing rookies combined for a shc-hitler. 

, "I wasn't trying to hold him. You 
can't hold him anyway. When he 
'threw me aside, I thought I was 
soing into the dugout. . .. I had 
two fmgers stuck in his shirt, and 

"when I threw me I thought he was 
~ing to break my hand. 

"I said to him, 'Hey I want my 
lband back." 

After Jay Bell doubled oft' Dave 
'Righetti (2-6) with one out , 
;McClendon hit a soft fly ball to 
shallow left field that Kevin Mitch
'ell dove for, but could not catch, 
,and Bell scored easily. 

"That's my job on this team, to 
'pinch hit,· McClendon said. "I was 
lucky. I thought it was going to 
'drop, but then the wind held it up. 
.Then the wind at the last second 
blew it to the side.· 

Mitchell had the ball in his glove, 
but his fall knocked it free. 

"I gave it my best shot, and that's 
all I can do," Mitchell said. "It 

,didn't matter what the ball did, 
slice or not, it was a hit." 

Bell, Andy Van Slyke and Orlando 
Merced each had three hits and an 
RBI, and Barry Bonds had two hits 
and an RBI for the first-place 

Pirates, who won for the sixth time 
in seven games despite blowing 
leads of 6-2,7-6 and 8-7. 

"I'm as proud of them today as I 
have been this year,· said Leyland. 
"Coming oft' a good road trip, to 
come in here, we could have caved 
in easily. But they kept battling 
their behinds oft'. " 

Stan Belinda (4-4) pitched 2'13 
innings to earn tbe victory. Rosario 
Rodriguez got the final out for his 
second save. 

Will Clark had four hits, including 
a double, and an RBI for the 
Giants, who lost their seventh in 
nine games. Matt Williams hit his 
27th home run, a solo homer in the 
second, and Mitchell hit his 26th -
a two-run shot in the sixth -
before tying the game with an RBI 
single in the seventh. 

San Francisco pitching was ripped 
again. Giants pitchers, who surren
dered 22 earned runs and 40 hits 
the last two games, and have been 
tagged for 86 earned runs over 
their last 11~ innings (a 6.93 ERA). 

Expos 4, Braves 3 
MONTREAL - Atlanta lost its 

third straight game as Andres 

Galarraga hit a two-run homer and 
Bill Sampen pitched six strong 
innings for Montreal to beat the 
Braves and Tom Glavine 4-3 Mon
day. 

The Braves entered the day in a 
first-place tie witb Los Angeles in 
the NL West. The Dodgers played 
in a late-night game against St. 
Louis. 

Sampen (7-4), pitching because 
Dennis Martinez has a lower back 
strain, gave up four hits in only his 
fifth start of the year and his first 
since April 28. Mel Rojas pitched 
two innings and Barry Jones 
struggled to get the last three outs. 

The Braves rallied in the ninth oft' 
Jones as Otis Nixon hit a two-run 
triple and Jeff Treadway singled 
him bome. But Terry Pendleton hit 
into a double play to end the game. 

Glavine, (17-9), the major-league 
leader in wins, gave up five hits 
and struck out 10 for his ninth 
complete. 
Astros 3, Mets 0 

NEW YORK - Rookies Ryan 
Bowen, Rob Mallicoat and AI 
Osuna combined on a six-hitter to 
lead Houston past New York. 

Bowen (4-2) allowed five singles 

and four walks in 6'13 innings 
before Mallicoat came on to stop a 
rally in the seventh. Osuna got his 
10th save with two innings of 
one-hit relief as tbe Astros snapped 
the Mets' three-game winning 
streak. 

Frank Viola fell to 12-13 and third 
baseman Howard Johnson made 
two costly errors, giving him 29 for 
the season. 
Phillies 8, Reda I) 

PHILADELPHIA - Dale Murphy 
went 4-for-4, including a two-run 
homer, as the Phillies beat the 
Reds S-5 Monday night for their 
third straight victory. 

Terry Mulholland (13-11) was the 
winner despite allowing five runs 
on eight hits in 5% innings. Joe 
Boever pitched 2% innings and 
Mitch Williams finished for his 
25th save. 

Philadelphia scored two runs in 
the second oft'Tom Browning (13-9) 
when Ricky Jordan singled and 
Murphy followed with his 17th 
homer. 

The Reds, who lost their fourth 
straight, had defeated the Phillies 
seven straight times before the 
loss. 

Congratulations 
Marine Corps Officer Candidates School Graduates 

Officer Candidate Course 
Second Lieutenant Werner Gurtner 
Second Lieutenant John Sinift 

Platoon Leaders Class 
Law 

Second Lieutenant Rhesa Ashbacher 

Senior Course 
Tim Adams 
Sun Kim 
Marty Nevshemal 

Junior Course 
Clint Ambrose 
Tim Connell 
Pete Farnum 
David Gruhn 
Eric Kreinert 
Jon Neuman 
Tolan Pica 
John Ramirez 
Rob Stanford 

Positions available for all classes, college freshman 
through senior. In Iowa City, call 351-2274 or see us at 
400 South Clinton Street (Post Office) Room 242. 

I FREE DELIVERY AlLDAY llam-ll:30pm 

JUMBO SHWARMA 
I 
I 
~ 
I 
I French Fries • Medium Soda 

! $450 
I (\ 340 E. Burlington • 337-2582 

I U SHWARMA'S 
1 ______ ------------------------

Still the Best Deal in town 

2 FOR1 
ON EVERYTHING 

THAT POURS 

330 E. Prentiss 

TONIGHT 

KARAOKE 
You've thought 

about it 

Now Just Do If! 

TNT TNT TNT TNT TNT TNT TNT TNT 

~~ NIGlll' 
~~ ~ 

~~ AIL YOU CAN EAT! 00 
~ 5to8pm (J) 

Hard & Soft Shell Tacos, 
$1.00 Margaritas $2.50 Pitchers 

4-6 pm 
Adults: 

$385 GRINGUS 
115 East College 

Children 
Under 12 

$195 

338-3000 

TNT TNT TNT TNT TNT TNT TNT TNT 

The Daily Iowan 

On The Line 
Pick the winners of these college football games 

and you could win a full color Daily Iowan On The 
Line T-sbirtThere will be 11 winners weekly and 
the top picker this week will also win six movie passes 
from Campus Theatres. 

~ -------------, 
WEEK ONE 
(check off your picks) 

D Hawaii at Iowa D 
D Arizona at Ohio State D 
D Michigan at Boston College 0 
D Indiana at Notre Dame 0 
D Washington at Stanford 0 
D BYU at UCLA 0 
D Long Beach St. at San Diego St D 
o Eastern Illinois at Iowa State D 
D North. IllinOis at Fresno St. D 
D Virginia at Maryland D 

TIE BREAKER: 
DCal State Fullerton atTexas Tech. D 

Please indicate SCOI'e ___ _ 
Name ____ ---:-_____ _ 

Address ______ Phone .~ __ L. ____________ _ 

On The Line Rules 
Entries must be submitted by noon, Thursday to The Daily 

Iowan, Room 111 or Room 201 Communications Center. No 
more than five entries per person. The decision of the judges 
is final. Winners will be announced in Monday's D.I. 

GOOD LUCK! 

The Daily Iowan 
IO~VA CITY'S MORNING NHVSPAPfR 
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Sports 

Cunningham Pauped by Packers 
Can McMahon 
last the enti re 
season at QB? 
Dave Goldberg 
Associated Press 

Randall Cunningham says he 
won't do it again. 

Stay in the pocket, that is. 
lt figures that the NFL's most 

mobile quarterback would go down 
with a serious knee injuyY standing 
in one place rather than scram
bling. Scrambling quarterbacks 
rarely seem to get hurt - not until 
the end of his career did Fran 
Tarkenton sustain a serious injury 
and John Elway has been rela
tively healthy throughout hiB 
career. 

-I'm going to do what I have to 
do," Cunningham said after being 
hit by linebacker Bryce Paup on 
the first play of the second quarter 
in what turned out to be a father 
hollow 20-3 Eagles victory over the 
Packers. 

"People ten me I should stay in 
the poccket and pass. That's not 
my game." 

Cunningham's injury all but ruins 
the Eagles' season - last year, he 
accounted for 72 percent of Phi
ladephia's offense. Listen to Bill 
Parcells, who was plagued by the 
man - he even beat Parcells' 
Giants two years ago with a 
92-yard punt: 

-rhere's not single player in the 
league who's as important to his 
team." 

So even if Jim McMahon can do 
what he did for the Bears circa 
1984-87, it's unlikely he and the 
defense can carry the Eagles into ' 
contention in a tough division. 

Given McMahon's track reconl
he's never played a fun 16-game 
season - can he make it all the 
way? The Eagles' third string quar
terback is Brad Goebel, a free 
agent from Baylor. 

Moreover, it's not exactly a buyer's 
market for quarterback - the best 
one available might be Washing
ton's Stan Humphries and he may 
be eannarked for San Diego. Even 
if he isn't, it's unlikely the Red
skins would pasa him on to a 
division rival. 

Also uvured and out indefinitely 
are Joe Montana of the 4gers, 
Timm Rosenbach of the Cardinals 
and Dave Krieg of the Seahawks. 

But Jim Kelly hangs in. 
He left the Bills' game against the 

Dolphins with a sprained left. ankle 
for three plays - on which Frank 
Reich threw for a first down and 
then a touchdown. Then he 
returned to lead Buffalo to three 
more acores. 

"I didn't want people to think I 
was a pussycat," Kelly said aller 
the Bills' 35-31 victory. 

Debuts 
Call Sunday's coaching debuts 

1-1-1. 
Dick MacPherson won his NFL 

Associaled Press 
Quarterback Randall Cunningham is carted off the popped ligaments in the Eagle's left knee in the 
field Sunday after former UNI standout Bryce Paup second quarter. The Eagles won 20-3. 

coaching debut with the Patriots, would have made the playoffs. Streaks Plus 
who beat the Colts 16-7. That Last Monday, Johnson was cut in . Gary Anderson, Steelers, 52 
proves there's one team in the NFL favor of rookie John Kasay, a straight field goals inside 35 yards. 
the Pats can beat - their only win fourth-round pick from Georgia. Bears, eight straight wins in open-
last season was at Indianapolis. On Sunday, Kasay missed a ers. 

Bill Belichick lost his debut when 37-yard attempt - indoors at the Redskins, 14 straight wins over 
the Browns were beaten 26-14 by Superdome, that could have sent Lions dating back to 1935, 
the Cowboys. what turned out to be a 27-24 JimmyJohnson, 4-00verex-Miami 

And Rich Kotite won with the Seanawks loss into overtime. quarterbacks (Bernie Kosar on 
Eagles, 20-3 in Green Bay, but lost Kicking PIU8 Sunday plus Steve Walsh and 
Cunningham. A tie at best. Dean Biasucci of the Colts entered Vinny Testaverde twice). 

Still Learning the season with 103 field goals in Streak Minus 
One reason the Eagles beat the 140 tries, a .736 percentage. In Falcons, 19 straight road losses. 

Packers despite Cunningham's loss Sunday's loss to the Patriots, he Colts, eightstraight opening week 
was three sacks by Reggie White, missed three times, the 9-point losses 
the minister of defense. f Colts, no opening week wins in margin of 0 defeat. 

White was playing over Tony Man- The Run is Back Indianapolis 
darich, who just two years ago was Unlike last season, when there Lions, 14 straight losses to Red-
the second overall pick in the draft were perhaps two or three skins. 
and considered by many teams to 100-yard rushers a week, this 
be No. 1. season started off as the season of 

The Eagles also got three intercep- th 
tions, recovered two fumbles and ~~~y did the expected guys go 
deflected numerous passes. over 100 yaros - the Bills' Thur-

Still Kicking man Thomas (165 yards), the 
When last seen, Scott Norwood 

wa.s missing a field goal attempt Chiefs' Christian Okoye (143) and 
that would have given the Bills a the Cowboys' Emmitt Smith (112), 

but others passed the mark. 
Super Bowl victory over the Gaston Green of the Broncos, for 
Giants. That was from 47 yards example, made Bobby Humphrey's 
and it was wide right. holdout a little more tolerable with 

In what turned out to be a 35-31 116 yards against the Bengals; 
win over the Dolphins, the Bills Allen Pinkett of the Oilers had a 
took the opening kickoff and career high 144 yards and the 
reached the Miami 8. Dolphins' Mark Higgs, who had a 

Then Norwood tried a field goal career 285 yards in four years in 
from 25 yards and it was wide the NFL, had 146 against the Bills. 
right. Kicking? Add Blair Thomas, who had 92 

yards for the Jets, and you can say 
Last 88ason, Norm Johnson, a the run is back. 

one-time Pro Bowler, was 23 of 32 
in field goals for the Seahawks. Or [8 It? 
But most of his misses were crucial _ Joe Morris, 3 carries for 2 yards 
ones, including two that could have in his comeback for the Browns. 
beaten Denver, one that could have _ Barry Sanders, 0 rushes for 0 
beaten San Diego and one in a yards for the Lions. 
3-point loss to the Vikings. If - Eric Dickerson, 15 carries for 64 
Seattle had won any of those, it yards for the Colts. 

~ Iowa City 
~YachtClub 

Tues. 65¢ pints 
NO COVER 
Wed. 

5 Guys Named Moe 
Extended Happy Hour 

Thurs. Beat the Clock 
(from Minneapolis) 
25¢ Draws 8:30-9:30 

Fri. & Sat. 
Uncle Jon's Band 
from Chicago 

Open Sundays 4pm 
HAPPY HOUR 4pm-8pm Mon.-FrI. 

13 S. Linn • 354-7430 

Knee injury finishes 
Eagle QB's season Frozen Pizzas AI}Vays Available 

12" Sausage, Bcd, Pepperoni, Canadian Bacon 

SERVING BEER AND WINE 
Ralph Bernslein 
Associated Press 

PHILADELPHIA - It's official: 
Randall Cunningham is out for the 
&eason. 

The Eagles' quarterback sustained 
two ligament teaTS that will 
require surgery and the team doc
tor recommended Monday that the 
All-Pro wait until next season 
before coming back. 

Cunningham, however, said he 
will leave Tuesday for Los Angeles 
to consult with his family physi
cian, Dr. Clarence Shields. 

Cunningham, who started every 
game for the Eagles since the end 
of the 1987 players' strike, added 
he would also talk with orthopedic 
Burgeons Dr. Frank Jobe and Dr. 
Richard Steadman. 

"I know that I need surgery but I 
just want to have someone else 
look at it," Cunningham said Mon
day at a news conference. 

One of the league's most durable 
quarterbacks, Cunningham was 
injured in the Eagles' 20-3 victory 
over the Packers on Sunday when 
he was hit by linebacker Bryce 
Paup while attempting a pass on 
the fLTSt play of the second quarter. 

Dr. Vincent DiStefano, the Eagles' 
doctor, said a magnetic resonance 
imaging test (MRI) confirmed his 
diagnosis that Cunningham tore 
the medial collateral and posterior 
cruciate ligaments in the knee. 

"I have recommended 8UflJery and 
Randall would be out the rest or 
the seaaon,8 DiStefano said. -aut 
Randall wanta a second opinion. 
He wants the opinion of Dr. 
8hie1c1a.-

"/ know that / need 
surgery but / just want 
to have someone else 
look at it." 

Randall Cunningham 

Shields operated on Cunningham's 
right knee about 10 years ago. 

"I want to rmd out exactly what he 
thinks," Cunningham said. "I 
want to get the operation over with 
as soon as they can do it." 

Jim McMahon, who guided the 
Eagles to their victory on Sunday, 
replaces Cunningham, but coach 
Rich Kotite said he'll "absolutely" 
sign an experienced quarterback 
before Sunday's game against the 
Cardinals. 

Kotite said he contacted several 
quarterbacks, but declined to iden
tify them, It is believed that Tony 
Eason and Pat Ryan, who were 
with the Jets when Kotite was the 
team's offensive coordinator, are 
high on the list. 

Cunningham initially thought he 
wasn't seriously injured. 

"I got hit pretty good but I thought 
I was going to be able to get up," 
he said. "I heard it pop but I've 
been hit before 80 I was optimistic 
that I could come back in.· 

With his special blend of passing 
and rushing, Cunningham is one of 
the game's most ellciting players. 
He paaaed for 3,466 yards last 
Beason and ran for 942 yards. 

Family owned business, 26 years! 

"Chosen the best cat-in pizza in town," 
UI Student Poll 

307. E. Bloomington St. 
351-5073 Open 7 Days a Week 4:00 pm 10 12:00 am 

25¢ Draws 
9-Close 

un MUSIC WITH THI RHYTHM ADDICTI 

4)iI\\10'''S 
September 3rd, Tuesday evening at 5:30 p.m. 

Martial Arts Room, S515, 5th Floor of the Fieldhouse 

Fall Semester Classes Beglng 
September 5th, 5:30 • 6:30 p.m. 

Instructor: Terry Kutcher, Godan, 5th Degree Black Belt 
Information: 335-8919 (Day); 628-4825 (Evening) 

... 

THE MILL RESTAURANT 
120 E. Burlington 

ALL-YOU-CAN-EAT 
FISH FRY 

TRY SOMETHING NEW THIS FA 
Why Tae Kwon Do? 

·Physical conditioning 
-Self defense 
-Increased confidence 
-Stress Management 
-Self-discipline 
-Philosophy 

Beginners 
(White-Green Belts) 
T, Th, F: 6:30-7:30p.m. 
Sat.: 11 :OOa.m. 
S507 UI Fieldhouse 
Advanced 
(Blue-Black Belts) 
T,Th, F:7:30-S:30 p.m. 

-Flexibility 
'Balance 
-Coordination 

o cc Sat. : 10:00a.m. 
Z ,:, S507 Fieldhouse 

-Weig ht control 
'Toumaments 
-Fun 

"7 C' Children 
;. 0 (all levels ) 
4 £ kWO~ Q T, Th, F: 5:30-6:30 p.m. 

S471 UI Fieldhouse 

Free demonstl'llion Tuesday, September 3, 7:00 p.m. 
S507 Fieldhouse,The University 01 Iowa 

Or stop by to watch any class 
New Classes Forming Now 

For more information call: 354-8934 or 338-3154. 
(Iowa Tae I<won Do was formerly Master's Tae Kwon Do.) 

C H E E R LEA DIN G TRoy 0 U T S I 

Women's Athletics 
Informational Meeting 

& Workshop 

~ FIELDI10USE 
~ 111 E. COLLEGE ST . • IOWA CITY, IA 52240 

Restaurant & Sports Bar 
BURGER BASKETS 

$19511:00AM -2:00 PM 
5:00 PM -8:00 PM 

$2.50 Pitchers Mon. • Sat. 

BIJOU 

The FIlm Board Is 
accepting applications 
for new members. 
Applications and details are 
available at the 8ijou office, 
room 152, IMU. 
Deadline Sept. 5. 

are 
available at the 

IMU Box OHlee and 
Information Center 

Documenlarlsts David and Albert 
Maysles visit the estata 01 Edith 
Bouvier Beale and her daughter 
for a fasclnatlng look allhe lIfestyte 
of two women burnl oul on 80clety 
but finding happlt19ss In their 
GRIY GARDENS. 
Woe!. ' :45 ThIn. 7:00 Fri. ' :41 

Konjl Mizoguschl's classlo 
pre-war film 
IIITIRS OF 
THIGIONTu ... 
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Sports 

~Sixth-seeded Martina Navratilova sets for a return ill 
her 7-6 (7-5), 1-6, 6-2 win Monday over Switzer-• 

Associaled Press 

land's Manuela Maleeva-Fragniere, seeded 10th, at 
the U.S. Open in Flushing, N.Y. 

:Martina swinging for Open win 
~ob Greene 
Associated Press 
I NEW YORK - Martina Navrati
lova is right where she wants to be 
~ still in the hunt for her fifth 
V.S. Open women's singles crown. 

"Obviously I think I have a chance 
to win," Navratilova said after 
defeating 10th-seeded Manuela 
Maleeva-Fragniere 7-6 (7-5), 6-1, 
6-2 Monday to move into the 
quarterfinals. "But that is way in 
the future. 
I "'People are going, 'Hey, Martina, 
aD the way to the finals.' I am still 
lri the first sct to Manuela. I said, 
lIey, you are a little ahead of me 
here. I have to get past this one.' 
, "So the old cliche works: one point 
at a time and one opponent at a 
time. I am where I wanted to be at 
lhe quarters and I will play my 
next match." 
1 That will be against fourth-seeded 
j\rantxa Sanchez Vicario, who eli
minated Natalia Zvereva of the 
BQviet Union 6-3, 7-6 (7-4). If 
~avratilova wins that match, the 
sixth seed could face top-seeded 
.steffi Graf in the ~mifinals. 

"I think we both played very, very 
;"'ell," said Maleeva-Fragniere, 
who upset Navratilova in the 
fourth round of the U.S. Open last 
year. "Maybe she played a little bit 
PIltter than me, and that is why 

'I)oonesbury 

she won. 
"But I felt that we both played it 

almost our best." 
It was not the Navratilova of old, 

the dominating left-hander whose 
matches were measured in 
minutes. This victory took one 
hour, 45 minutes, and it didn't 
come easily. 

Maleeva-Fragnierejumped out to 
a 4-1 lead to begin the match, 
using her penetrating grounds> 
trokes to great advantage. 

"I started too fast for her, I think," 
Maleeva-Fragniere said. "I ..... as 
really so aggressive in the first set. 
Until 4-1, she could hardly tou.ch 
the ball. I was just all over the 
court. 

"Then she got a little bit into a 
rhythm where she started guessing 
a little bit my approach shots, my 
passing shots." 

Whatever, it worked. After 
Maleeva-Fragniere held for 5-2, 
Navratilova ripped through the 
next four games, losing just four 
points, to grab a 6-5 advantage. 
And she was serving for the set. 

But nerves apparently struck the 
34-year-old left-hander. She 
quickly fell behind love-30 and 
eventually had her serve broken at 
30, sending the set into a tiebreak. 

That wasn't as easy as it once was. 
A backhand volley into the right 
comer gave Navratilova double set 

Crossword Edited by Eugene T. Maleska 

ACROSS 41 One 01 the 
1 Jigger Stooges 
5 Canine tooth 42 Heat apparatus 
• Trading center 43 Yes man 

13 Dank 44 Absotute lailure 
15 Mimic 46 One 01 Ihe 
16 U.S.S.R" Chlna Wallons 

river 47 -- Iacto 
17 Winged 49 Wear down 
18 Sialaclile site 51 Mate 01 a ralah 
11 Alaskan seaport 53 Model 
20 Dummy; Iront 55 Sudden leeling 
22 Coagulale 01 longing 
23 Dispossess 56 Willard Seotl is 
24 Church worker one 
28 Fishing vessel 112 Whit 
30 Gral -- 63 Molher 01 F.D.R. 
31 Gaef"s isle ... Nile metropoliS 
32Daunl I' Girl atlacked by 
35 With regard 10 a -swan" 
3t Sklrl lealure It Addict 

67 -- 011 (\let 
along) 

II England's 
Anthony --

69 Machu Plcchu 
land 

70 Printing mark 

DOWN 
1 Pretense 
2 Kind 01 hoop or 

skirt 
3 Arabian gull 
4 Former 

YugOSlav 
diclalor 

5 TruthS 
ITake 

(criliclze) 
7 Leningrad 's 

river 
8 Anained 

matunly 
• Singer Melissa 

Irom the Bronx 
~+'4'::..r 10 Soap plant 
~e;.( 11 Hearsay 

I-:+=~~~~.!:.p:~~~ 12 Wasle 

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE 

allowance 
14 Crusoe's 

crealor 
~~~ 21 Crasher at 

Allanlie City 
25 Half. - over 

(drunk) 
"Bemoaned 
27 Hawaiian 

seaporl 
~:t;.~;! 2. Vicinity 
':+':;.F~~ "Shepherd? 
.:;.L;::.J..:..L:.L.:.J :10 Look 

33 Early Chrlsllan 
pulpit 

34 San Oiego 
aHraCllon 

3. >Morebang 
-- buck" 

31 Roman poet 
3t Levesque 0' 

Quebec 
40 Agate or plea 
" British shindig 
.. Concludes 

arrangements 

point at 6-4. And she was serving. 
But Maleeva-Fragn!ere ripped a 

forehand service return down the 
line that streaked past the charg
ing Navratilova. One set point was 
gone, but she did convert the 
second when her opponent sailed a 
forehand wide. 

Maleeva-Fragniere broke N avrati
lova's service in the first and third 
games of the second set to take a 
4-0 lead. Twenty-six minutes after 
the set had begun, the match was 
all even at one set apiece. 

But in the third set, Navratilova's 
qUickness , aggressiveness and 
quick hands proved to be too much. 
She waited for the right ball to go 
to the net, unlike the second when 
she charged on every ball, only to 
be passed. 

Helped by a double-fault, Navrati
lova broke her opponent's serve at 
love in the opening game of the 
final set. She also broke Maleeva
Fragniere's service in the seventh 
game to build a 5-2 lead. 

The right-hander from Switzer
land wasn't quite fmished, how
ever. Navratilova had to stave otT 
six break points before finally 
holding serve to close out the 
victory. 

"Now I am one round further than 
I was last year," Navratilova said. 
"Now I am where I wanted to get. 
which was win the next match." 

BY GARRY TRUDEAU 

so A source of 
golden lall 
leaves 

51 Valued 
52 Sanery pari 
53 Kilchen gadgel 
~ Japanese city 
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55 Faint 
57 Sybarite's 
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sa Surprise aHack 
51 Small 

conlrlbullOn 
60 Seed covering 
61 Memorandum 

Get answers to any three clues 
by touch-tone phone: 1-900-420-
5656 (75¢ each minute). 

Make or break month begins 
Jim Donaghy 
Associated Press 

Baseball's September song is often 
just a little offbeat. 

Sure, there are races for the 
division titles going on and indivi
dual achievements to be had. But 
things are always a little different 
as a long season fades into fall. 

There are new names in the box
scores today and familiar faces on 
the way out. Sometimes there are a 
lot of empty seats, too. 

On Sept. 22, 1966, a record-low 
crowd of 413 showed up at Yankee 
Stadium and saw the White Sox 
win 4-1. Yankees TV announcer 
Red Barber had the cameras scan 
the lonely site, and he lost his job 
after the season. 

"I can see where September would 
be a real problem for a team 
without any chance of getting 
better, but it's different for my 
ballclub," Orioles manager Johnny 
Oates said. "In our lineup on 
Sunday we had six rookies and 
that's an advantage for us right 
now. I think we can play with some 
enthusiasm and excitement in the 
last month." 

The ABtros on Sept. 27, 1963 had 
plenty of enthusiasm as they 
started a lineup of nine rookies, 
including Joe Morgan at second 
and Rusty Staub at first. The 
current ABtros recently had 12 
rookies on their roster. 

But for a lot of players, September 
simply means the end of a disap
pointing season is a little closer 
and free agency or arbitration 
awaits. 

"We know we're out of the pen
nant race," said Keith Miller of the 
Mets. "We went through a month 
and didn't have any fun at all. It 
was miserable. We'd love to finish 
second, at least third. But the 
important thing to us is to get back 
to the point where it's fun to come 
to the park." 

Autumn in New York doesn't have 
a pennant race this year. The big 
sports stories are Giants football, 
the U.S. Open starring Jimmy 
Connors, and Patrick Ewing's sta
tus. 

"Speaking for myself, this is no 
fun," Yankees catcher Matt Nokes 
said. "We had a lot of high expecta
tions at one point this season, but 

"Look at a club like 
California. I'm not 
knocking them, but they 
have a lot of veteran 
players like Caetti, 
Winfield and Parrish. 
They don't have 
anything to prove ... 
it's just another 
September for them." 

Johnny Oates, Orioles 
manager 

we couldn't make it this far. You 
try to play with intensity and 
concentrate . .. but it's hard." 

Players, at all levels, have found 
different ways to deal with the end 
of a season and even a career. 
Remember Williamsport catcher 
Dave Bresnahan? 

On Sept. I, 1987, with Reading's 
Rick Rudblad on third, Bresnahan 
tried to pick the runner otT with a 
potato. When the potato sailed into 
left field, Rudblad raced home and 
Bresnahan tagged him with the 
real ball. The umpire, however, 
ruled the runner safe and Bresna
han was charged with an error. 

Bresnahan, hitting .149, was 
released by the Phillies on Sept. 2. 
But for one day, anyway, he was 
the most popular baseball player in 
Idaho. 

On Sept. 1 each year, the rosters 
expand to 40 players and some
times the minor leaguers wish they 
didn't get a chance to show what 
they can do. 

Steve Adkins made his major
league debut for the Yankees last 
Sept. 12 and didn't allow a hit. But 
he did walk eight in 1% innings. 

"We want to find out what some of 
our young pitchers can do," Giants 
manager Roger Craig said. "We 
want to playas hard as we can and 
finish as high as we can, but I 
want to look at pitchers like Paul 
McClellan, Bryan Hickerson and 
Gil Heredia." 

The Giants used September 1964 

to look at relief pitcher Masanori 
Murakami, the first major-Ieager 
from Japan. Murakami did not 
allow a run in his first 11 innings. 

And in 1936, Sonny Dunlap was 
given a chance to play right field 
for the Fayetteville Bears. Sonny 
Dunlap was a woman - the last to 
play in the minors. 

Some of the new players to watch 
this September are first baseman 
Eric Karros of the Dodgers, outfiel
der Derek Bell of the Blue Jays 
and pitcher Ramon Garcia of the 
White Sox. 

"A lot can be said for the attitude 
these guys bring," Oates said. 
"Look at a club like California. I'm 
not knocking them, but they have a 
lot of veteran players like Gaetti, 
Winfield and Parrish. They don't 
have anything to prove. I'm not 
saying they don't try hard. They're 
all professionals, but it's just 
another September for them." 

For young and old, September can 
be a lot of fun. too. 

Bert Campanens never played pro 
football, but on Sept. 8, 1965, he 
did play all nine positions against 
the Angels in a promotion to hype 
poor attendance at Kansas City. 

"It's much easier to get up for the 
games in a pennant race," veteran 
Baltimore pitcher Mike Flanagan 
said. "The team stays focused in a 
race. When you're out of the race, it 
becomes more indivdualized." 

Some teams have learned that can 
happen in July and August, too. 

Buy a large pizza at regular price 
and get a second pizza for 
equal or lesser value for 

0Off~go~!91~~¢ II 
® TUESDAY TREAT 

338-0030 
Get a large pizza with extra cheese 

and a topping of your choice 
for 529 S. Riverside Dr. 

Iowa City, IA 
VIId. p ....... iII _00II. HoI.oId ... "'I .... _ . _ .... '"'Y' 00"""_._10 ................ ""' .... _ .... ... 
vll:l plaut. 10. (b dfMrI wry I .. Ihlll aG.OO. 01,,1 0cING" AUa. ~, 

Domino's Pizza will 
award a free pizza 
and Coke~ party' 
to the U of Iowa 
dorm purchasing 
the most pizzas 
from Sept. 3 - Sept. 5 

1. All deliveries and carry out orders made 
from this Domino's store will be counted If 

. we are given your dorm's name. 

2. The location and time of the prizes redemp
tion will be convenient to both parties. Must 
be redeemed by December 15, 1991. 

3. Ask the manager for specific rules. 

II 

ONO~!9!1!;49 ell 
5-9pm only. 

The time on the clock is 
the price you pay for a LARGE 

one topping pizza. lDJlI Offer good 9-4-91 on~ IriUl 

Get a medium pizza with extra cheese 
and a topping of your choice 

for 

ONo!:!9!1~~·20 II 
FRIDAY FEAST 

Get two medium pizza with 
one topping and 4 Cokes 

for 

ON~!9!!~·99 II 
SUPER SATURDAY 

Get two LARGE pizzas with 
UNLIMITED TOPPINGS for 

ONLY $15.99 
No double toppings, p1e8l8. IIHI 

Offer good 9-Hl only rau. 
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CD-PLAYERS 

Sony CDP-48, 

The CDP-491 is L value-packed Sony CO-player wfth 8-11,.,.. 
overumpllng and an 18-b1t digital flltar to assure accurate 
reproduction. Up 10 24 songs can be programmed. Shuffle play 
and 5-way repeat are among the playback options. A full·function 
remote is included. 

$229 
Sony CDp·C315 

The remote-controlled CDP·C315 is a 5-dlac changar with 
programming capabilfties to let you take maximum advantage of 
its five-<Jlsc carousel. And you'll be pleased to know that this 
player contains much of the technical mastery found in much 
costlier Sony models. 

Denon DCD-660 

Denon CD·players are always a good value, but wh~n you 
cut the price by 17%, you just can't go wrongl In additIOn to 
the top·f1ight technology you'd expect from the inventor of 
digital recording, this single CD-player gives you the added 
flexibility of precise pitch-control. 

$298 
Nakamlchl 
CD Player 4 

Featuring advanced N.bmlchl digital and analog tech· 
nologies, this player provides exceptionally wide dynamic 
range and precise sonic detail. h is also backed with a full 
two-y.ar parts and labor warranty. 

¥~N " ... _ , .. ; .. ". ~ ~ 

::-.Jk.:~~~ • .:..! :~ ... L ... .et • -""';::'. - _~"": : : $348 ~"' ''''''?r 
~.';:";';': .-... .- ... ,... c_ ... ~_ - . __ . ___ • 

Sony CDP-C67ES 

Included with the purchase of your 
Sony ES carousel chang9f is 8 tv»qd 
set of4 glorious CDs to play on it 
Irs the Digital Masterpiece Collection, 
featuring the very best music from 
American Gramaphone, GAP, Telarc, 
end Windham Hill. 

Meet our competition's worst 
nightmare: the Sony CDP-C67ES 

5-CD ch~ng.,. It has so many advantages, it would be unfair 
to compare it to other changers In Its price class. A new wrinkle 
for '9~ is dlgbl signal prot» .. lng to match the music you're 
listening to to . the appropriate acoustical environment. So you 
can he~r Hayd" in a Hall,a chorale in a Church, and a Stral~
caster an a Stadium. This gives even Ihe most familiar CDs a 
newfound richness 01 ambience and texture. 

A beautiful solid oak grouping in Audio Odyssey's 
new Media Room. 

The Audio Odyssey Difference 
We don't carry cheap $99 vinyl-wrapped ras becau!te 

they cIon't represent a good long-term valu~ Instead, we 
feature audioMdeo furniture handcrafted from .. Iect OfIk.nd 
WlItJul ~ •• nd ~a. It is all modu.r which means It 
can grow, change, and expand as your needs do. 

At our store, yoU won't find three or four cabinets to 
choose from. Instead you'll find o*' IS cabinet. displayed 
in comfortable, home-fike surroundings. 

Unlike many oCher audio Itoras, we asaambie, 011, wax, .and 
deliver your new cabin.try at no utn~. H~les are dnlled 
to hide all wires and cables. This attention to del all and customer 
satisfaction has helped us become the lilt ,."..t eu.tom 
Woodworlc. "'~n fum"",...,., tJ t'" UnItH $1M ••. 

CWO 
CUStOM W()()()WOIII( & OISlQ< INC 

VIDEO ' 

Three new sets at Audio Odyssey: 
Sony KV·27EXR90 Sony KV-32XBR55 Sony KV-29XBR85 

The Audio Odyssey D'fference 
Selection: 

We regularly stock about 20 different TVs, VCRs, and 
laservision players. We display Sony TVs ranging in size from 
S"lo 46". 

Pra: 

Our price policy is a simple one with no chainstore 
disclaimers. H you have a verifiable, local price lower than ours, 
we'll meet or beat that price (unless it 's below our cost·-we're 
not fools I). h's that simple. 

ServICtl: 

We have the knowledge to integrate your new video 
component into any audiolvideo system. We'll deliver your 
purchase and set it up al no extra charge in the Iowa Cityl 
Cedar Rapids area. Should your TV ever require service, we 
will pick it up from your home and have it ~erviced in Iowa. 
City by technicians with over 20 year$ of video repair expertence. 

Sony SLV·585 

This 4-Head. HI-FI VCR from Sony is as user Iriendlyas 
you'll find. The on-screen menu makes timer recordinQ a snap 
When you've finished view ing the tape, the VCR automatically 
rewinds the tape . ejects is and c,.ansita h •• del 

Sony STR-AV570 

This 6D-watt per channel Sony is truly a lot of re ceiver 
for a litlle money. Features include 30 AMlFM presets, system
wide remote control, and dynamic". .. booat to get the most 
bass out of your booksheH speakers. 

Danon 'e DRA·335 rElcoiver combines 40 watts of hiQh 
current power, variable loudness compensation, system-wide 
control, and one feature not found in any other receiver .. . Danon 
design Int.grlty. For an extra $60, the DRA-435 increases the 
power to 55 watts, adds pre-out jacks, a bass EO, and two 
sets 01 video inputs. 

save 15%1 

$338 

Danon, Sony ES, 
and Nakamlchl 
receivers displayed 
in beautiful CWO 
oak cabinelry in 
Audio Odyssey's 
Main liltenlng 
Room. 

"Basic but beautiful" deacrlbes the NabmlchllfHelwr 3-
A high-current amplifier and outstanding pre-amp aectlon combine 
to provide sound quality normally associated with costlier pro· 
duct.. ~ jM:Il. for future e)(pansion and a., • .",."" 
remote are also Included. Backed wfth a full 3-ywr IINnItnty. 

• 
•• MOVIng 

To our many loyal customers 
I say Ihanks. 

To my wife and 10 my valued ..... -• ..,
any remodeling project Ihe I 

To prospective customers I say ... 
the finest home entertainment 

Tom WICke, Dennis Peer 

Jason McDermott, David Arnokl. Scott Christiansen 

We're locally owned and operated and have been for 
21 years. 

We're salespeople with years of experience in the audio 
industry who do not work on commls.lon. 

We are the people who decide what we sell. No corporate 
home office dictates these decisions to us. 

We're large enough to buy sffectlvely and small enough 
to provide Individualized urvlce. 

We're d.ta/l-orlented. No detail is 100 SIT all if it's impor· 
tant to your satisfaction. 

W. are the people who provided services like h.nd-callbrl· 
tlon of ca •• tts decks and /O.an.r programe when other 
stores deemed them unnecessary. 

we're people who rIJ-lnv. •• t our profits In our facilities . 
to better serve you, our customers, and to make your ShoPPIng 
e)(porience a pleasant one. 

DOLBY SURROUND 

Audio Odysae'ls recen\1y comple\ed ~eOia i\oom oi\~ 
everything required to recreale the dynamism of a first-class 
theater. Relax in a comfortable leather chair as the lights clim 
and the action begins. It's an audioNisual experience you won' 
soon forget. 

Does your home have to look like a speaker warehouse 
to have a fine Dolby Surround system? Step into our Video 
Room and listen to a surround system where the front Sf)8ak.rs, 
rear speakers, center·lill speaker, and subwoof.r are all hidden 
t'omvl.w. 

.~ 

- ~I 
:-.:---------".--;:; -..",- -. ~. '" fG; 

This n.w receiver from Danon has everything you need 
for first-class surround sound. 71UtTOUnd modH, dlatnfs 
power .,.. for the front, rear and center channe's, and a 
prog,.""".b,.rwno" to oper ate any of your non-Denon 
components. 
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urther Ahead in the 90s! , . 

10 vlsh us during our remodeling, 

endured the stress Inherent In 
'say t!lat I am forever In your debt. . p 

Come visit what I believe to be 
vhtire Midwest 

Free Installation! 
Any AMp"" or Bo.ton Acou.,a car stereo product pur

chased before September 8th will be installed at no ut,. t:M'~1 , 
All work Is performed at Audio Odyssey and is gw,.ntHd tor., long" you own your c.r. Our free installation offer does 

not include custom work or Installation k~s, if required. 

The Audio Odyssey In,tallation Team 
Brad GUpln, Roy Porterfield, Jeny Papineau 

The Audio Odyssey Difference 

The Best Product. 

We carry car stereo products from Alpin. of Amerir.l, 
Bo.ton Acou.tlcs, and Buook. (a Louisiana com pany). 
In the 1991 'Car Audio Gran Prix· rankings, these companies 
were ranked number one in 8 separate categories Ii 

The Best Installation. 

Each of our 3 fulitime installers has 8-15 y •• ,. of 
u".,~nt».t the pro,."lon.ll.vel. Whether you're looking 
for a basic ' in-dash plus four," a custom subwoofer enclosure, 
or a sophisticated security system, they have the exp~rtise to 
do the job right. 

The Best Service. 

At Audio Odyssey, 'service after the sale" isn't just a 
slogan; It',. promls. we .,Iv.,. on. We offer a I-month 
over the counter elCchange on all Alpine car stereo products; 
a 3-year exchange on Alpine security system 'brains;" a IHetime 
installation warranty; and local, factory-authorized service on 
virtually every car stereo product we sell. 

1) Wire, cable. and connectors from IIon.Ie, cab,.. 
2) Car cassette maintenance packages from Ortofon. 
3) Home cassette deck maintenance items from 

N.k.mlchl and co...v •. 
4) FM antennas from r.rk. 
5) Headphones from o.non and AKG. 
6) Surge protectors/line conditioners from Adcom 

and P.n.mlx. 
7) Speaker selectors from Adcom and Ru .. ound. 
8) In-wall volume controls, video and audio 

distribution centers, and much more from 
Nil •• Audio. 

9) SOlid wood speaker stands from Nordquist 
Woodwork •• 

At Audio Odyssey, .vetyaudioMdeo component and '1'M)' 
speaker is hooked up with high quality 1IonIt.,. C.ble ioter -
oonnects and speaker wir •. 

CASSETTE DECKS 

The Audio Odyssey Difference 
Unlike other stores, .v.ry cassette deck we sell Is: 

o hand-<:alibrated to gwrant .. you the performance you paid for; 
• backed by IOCBI, factory-authorized service; and 
e covered by a Io.".r proa,.m if your deck has a problem and 

we can't fix it in seven days. 

----------------------------r.': .. ~~·-

II!;'l II 0 0 C .. , - - --------- • • - - .... I..:.. -.;:---;-;- ~ - , \ .... 

SAVE 20% 

I u" , "'=-.I;_-~ 

-=~~IIJ~"'~~ •• 0 
h~ r _ 

• Denon DRM-500 

You know, when you get right down to it, features aren't 
the most important thing in a cassette deck; performsnt» is. 
In this respect, this Dimon is loaded for bear. It features a hard 
head, rock-solid two-motor transport, and the Dolby HX-Pro high 
fre quency headroom extension system . 

SAVE 15% 

$298 
Denon DRW-750 

.~r=;:=;;=l 
"-~"~~r=;;;':~ - ~ ~l. 

.~ ~_. 41 _e_ .J-----_" 
• I I • 

Is a high quality, dual-well cassette deck at a reasonable 
price possible? Let the o.non DRW·750 prove it to you with 
performance features like 4 motors; Dolby e, C, and HX Pro; 
hard head; and fine- bias adjust. 

TC-RxnES 

+ FREE 
$40 Remot. 

Valu. is what t~is Sony is all about. Convenient auto
rev."" operation, a fine three-motor tape transport, the Dolby 
HX-Pro high frequency headroom exten sion system. remote 
control operation through Sony remote raceivers ... and all 
backed with a th, ... ye'lf parts and flIbor war,.ntyl 

$368 
Nakamlchl 

Cassette Deck 2 

- -- -

:: ~_ ~ -cwo ~ - _ ~~: ~-_;.~_-~~. :-~ ~ .1~7-' 

This ,.k.mlchl cassette deck achieves its benchmark 
performance by using the finest transport, heads, and record! 
playback electronics of any deck In the under $500 range. A 
classic deck at an affordable price. 

$1.66 each 

Quantities 8re limited! 

How do you achieve high-end sound quality and bullet
proof rellabil~y ataffortMb.",.It»,"I Adc:om'. method is to 
forego gimmicky fealures, operate I efficiently, and sell unheard
of amounts of product for a high-end manufacturer. (Their 
GFA-555 power amp, for example, is the blggest- selling amp 
in the history of hi-fi). 

.«OM 

Several 01 the 
Adcom oomponent. 
displayed in a 
CWO 'living 00I0r" 
black and while 
cispiaylnone 
o/themany 
Audio Odyssey 
1IIIInIng room •. 

Stop In and let u •• how you that good de.lgn and part 
quality do provide an easily dlscernable IOnic difference. And 
now through September 7th, take advantage of our /owe" 
Adcom pra. of ,,.. yu'. Power ampe will start at $2GB and 
pre-ampltune,. at just $358. 

SPEAKERS 
Grest Selection. 

We have almost 30 model. to choose from--bookshelf 
models, subwoofer-satellite systems, floor-standing speakers, 
powered subwoofers, and in·wail speakers. 

Excellent Brands. 

Our brand names read like a 'Who's Who' in the speaker 
industry: Boston Acoustics, Thiel, V."...,..", V.iodyne, 
and our newest addition, KEF. 

Evaluation. 
Can you really make an intelligent decision when listening 

to a speaker placed on a shelf with 20 other models in a noisy 
store? We don't think !lO. At our store, you'll find many sound
accurate listening rooms with comfortable chairs. 

21 st Anniversary Specials. 

Vanderstaen 2Ci 
speak81'S (with 
stands) and a 
Velodyne ULO-15 
powered subwooler 
are a featured 
oomblnation in 
Audio Odyssey's 
high-end list-
ening room. 

We've marked down the prices on 18 of our best- selling 
models. Prices start at just $129 a pairl 

BostonAcou:;;;tlcs 

The A 120 will a~er you r expectatiol) of 
bookshelf speaker sound. Although it is 
compact in size - measuring slightly over 
two feet tall-its sound production puts it In 
a class of speakers that are significantly 
larger, and more costly. 

$318/pair Slve25% 

KEF in-wall satellite speakers and in-wall sub woofers are 
ready to audition in our new Media Room. 

The Audio Odyssey Difference 

We're Iowa City'. only member of CEOIA, the nation's 
premier home electronics custom install 3tion association. 

We're the only .to,. In Iowa City aocredited to Install 
the groundbreaking Sony OST(digltal signal transfer) room
to-room remote audiolvideo system. 

Whether you're looking for speakers to provide music 
outside at your hot tub or a whole:house- remote audioMdeo 
system, we have the experience, the expertise, and the right 
product to do the job . 

From blUeprints to final hook-up, we'N take the haule out of 
.. amlellly integrating aUdio and video Into your home'. decor 
and your INeltyl •• 
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Sports 

Field of dreams fields stars 
Chuck Schoffner 
Associated Press 

DYERSVILLE, Iowa - Bob Feller struck out 
Shoele88 Joe Jackson. Reggie Jackson home
red off Eddie Cicotte_ Joe Pepitone and Lou 
Brock became pitchers. Beefy Larry Drake 
stole third base. 

Was this heaven? 
No, it was Iowa on a hazy, lazy Labor Day 

afternoon. 
A team of fonner major league baseball 

players faced a group of actors and other 
celebrities in the first competitive game on the 
diamond that was carved out of a cornfield for 
the 1988 movie "Field Of Dreams.· 

It was billed as competitive, anyway. The 
game was loosely played and the scorekeeping 
was even looser. At one point, the celebrities 
were given two runs when pro wrestling 
announcer Mi88Y Hyatt beat Gene Oliver in 
an arm wrestling match on the third base bag. 

The celebrities were declared 9-4 winners 
even though Reggie Jackson and Pepitone hit 
three-run homers for the ballplayers. 

The casual pace didn't seem to bother the 
1,000 or SO fans who shelled out $50 apiece to 
watch the game, which will benefit several 
charitie . 'They applauded the good plays, 
laughed at the silly ones and had a field day 
collecting autographs. 

And watching it all in amazement was Don 
Lansing, the quiet, unassuming farmer who 
owns most of the land on which the field was 
built. 

"I couldn't believe all of these people would 
come to a small little place like this," said 
Lansing, who lives in the white, two-story 
farmhouse that's featured so prominently in 
the movie. 

"There are a lot offamous people out here.· 
Kevin Costner, who starred in the movie, 

wasn't among them. Nor waa James Earl 
Jones or Burt Lancaster. 

But Shoeless Joe made it in the form of D.B. 

Sweeney, who played the fonner Chicago 
White Sox star in the movie "Eight Men Out'-

Steve Eastin, who portrayed Cicotte in "Field 
of Dreams," pitched for the celebrities and 
Chuck Hoyes, who was catcher Swede Risberg 
in the movie, also played. 

Curt Flood, Bob Gibson and Jimmy Piersall 
made it too, along with Larry Drake of "LA 
Law,· Kelsey Grammer of ·Cheers" and 
Richard Dean Anderson of "MacGyver.-

They all gathered on a perfect late summer 
day - hot but with enough breeze to coerce a 
gentle sway from the ripening com that rings 
the outfield. Just like in the movie, the 
players walked out of the com at the begin
ning of the game and disappeared into it at 
the end. 

"I saw the beginning of the movie and just 
wanted to see what the field looked like," said 
Pepitone, the former New York Yankees' first 
baseman who keeps busy these days teaching 
at fantasy camps. 

"It felt good. I look forward to coming back 
next year - if rm still a1ive'-

In the movie, there's magic and mystery 
8.8IIOCiated with the field and talk of dreams 
coming true. Brock found that to exist in. 
Monday's game. 

"Those actors caught balls they didn't know 
they had in their gloves and they hit balls 
they didn't know they could hit," Brock said 
with a mischievous grin. ·So there must be 
80mething magical in the field'-

Brock started the game in the outfield, the 
position he played in the majors, then 
replaced Pepitone on the mound 80 he could 
pitch to his son, Lou Brock Jr. Junior, who 
made his mark playing football, pitched to 
Dad the next inning. 

"This is great," said Larry Peterson of Sioux 
Rapids. "Where in Iowa can you see Hall-of
Famers in the flesh, up close and movie stars, 
too? It only happens to some people once in 
their lifetime." 

A magical place? It just might be so. 

Classifieds 
111 Communications Center • 335-5784 

1 J am de.ulline for new ads & cancellations. 

HELP WANTED 
CNA·IANO MA', 

Full·tlme 0< part-li me pooItlono 
_lIob1e. Competitive NIl.., and benefiIJ. __ Iocallon on 

buill .... Apply at GreenWOOd 
Manor ~t Cenlor. S05 
G_ 0 •. 338-79.2. EOe. 

CONftNIDIC! It ..... c_ """'*' Full and part·time. Oayo. 
nlgn, ... nd _end1r. Apply at 
VOll Petroleum Company. 1133 

Clln1,,". loW. City 

• L1ND college l1udenl need. a 
moder lor Engliahl moth. 35t-2541. 

CNICACJO AIIIA 
N.nny wan'ld. Two 1mI. CIIlldren. 
Nonomoking. loving. pillenl 
IndMduol. Llghl hou .... NPlng. 
_calI7~713 

CMIUICAIII. 0ccuI0na1 provklerw 
wanled. Ult wllh tho 4(A referral 
aervIe8. 338-7884. 

CIIILO care. our home. own 
tranaportallon 8am·2pm. Monday
Friday. Two chlld",n i'Ionomoker. 
Chri"lan. fluenl EngdSh. 338-3780. 
Coli 1ft •• 2pm. 

HELP WANTED 

AcctI'TINQ AI'PUCA 110IIS 
Company upending 10 Iowa City. 
$1.50 to atort. Flexible _ule' 
InutmShlpsf _.""Ips. 
1-3n-92S0 for Inlervi..,. 

AC! PIZZA CO. now hiring 
ao DELIYI!IIY DIIIVlIII. Need ca. 
with I_ranee plus good driving 
tKOrd . Very flexible hour, AIIO 
hlnng for Inside posIlionl. Apply In 
_ 11'0 Gilbert Ct. at call 
~1223 aftlr 4pm. 

HELP WANTED 
PAPER CARRIER 
IN FOLLOWING 

AREA: 
• Reno, Ceder. Church 

Davenport 
Apply: 

THE DAILY IOWAN 
ClRCUUnON 
Ph. 335·5782 

SPORTS INFORMATION 
DIRECfOR 

CorneD College, IIt\ undetanduate, ~beral.-ts cotJegeoC 1100 
students in Mount Vernon, ;. seelei", • Sport Information 
Director. This is I part-time, 10-m0nt/1 position with flexible 
hOUR. 

Responsibilitiea include wrilinland dislributina sports re
tea-. tiaison willi .. ea media, preP'ring athletic publications. 
compiing lndividualand team stalisliCl.and directing student 
workers. An underanduate ~ i, required with a back
ground in joomUsm preferred. Caodidaes ,lIouJd demon
lira we~toped writlna WId lnl8"penonal skiOt. Send 
IeIIer of application and reaume by September 15 to: 

Penoonnel SeMce Coorclbuotor 
CorneU CoJJeae 

600 Ant SIreet Wetlt 
Moun. Vernon, 1A 52314 

An M/EO ed1)loyer, Corneu actively seeks appicatioRl from 
women and minority candid lies. 

ACTIVIST 
GET UP ANO MOVE on Imponanl 
environmental and health care 

You can make the 
Full-time employmenl. 

ICAN 3504118. 
of color 

ASBISTANT preochoolle.cher. 
8:ODam·11 :30am. MWF. TIh or 
M·f. SS.0D-6 001 hour. 3501-5485. 

BABYSITTER needed fo r 3 112 
monlh old Infant. "'·T·W 
11 am-2pm In my home. On 
bulilne. AddUlonel hou .. ponlble. 
3501-7850. 33!-9066. 

II! ON TV. Many needed for 
commercIals Now hiring all '0" 
For cullng Informllion call 
61S-n9-7t11 Ext. T·l~. 

OIETARY AlOE 
p.rt·Umo. 24 hours par week. 
5:30.m·2·OOpm. rotlllng 
weekends. Apply 10. Tony Eicher. 
food Service Supervisor 

Lantern Park Care Center 
9t 5 N 20th Ave 

CoralYllle. '" 52241 
351-1440 

OJ'8, crew personnel needed. 
No e.parlence necessary. Coli 

I!XTIRfOR PAINTERS 
Exper~nced StUdent Painters 
neecl1ld 10 palniiowl CUy.rea 
horn ... FUll or p.n·tlme. 
"I.lEFUCI\·S COLLEGE PAINTERS 

1 (800) 826-8267 
' painting ""'erico'l hom .. 

coast to coast" 

PART TIME 
WNCHHOURS 

r\ 
Arbyse 
<::::=:> 

COMPE'ITITVE WAGE 
We oller training. 
ftexible hours & 

FREE MEAlS 
OPPortunity for Increased 
earning with perrormance 
review in 30 & 90 day • . 
toAlsI be available lot fan. 
APPly In pelion before 

PERSONAl PERSONAL MESSAGE 354-8440 W:k::J08 

110m & after 2pm Mon.-Fri .sl 

ARBY'S 

SERVICE BOARD National company now accepting 
CIIA.NI. IIINGI THII OI!PAIITM!NT of 'r",,"II.. appllcallons for telemarketing 

ITlI'II'S and Community OenIIII"'.T,~"~rten .. I-----c------ ",snager. Evening hours. b ..... 
Who_WI _.., recruiting paltenll who Il bonUI and ben.llIs. SaiurdlYs 
.07 S Dubuque 51 recurring lip .or. (cold .or .. ) MUSIC POSTER SALE required. lelemorkeUng e.perlonce 

IAIIIIINOI. IIOII! MUll be .v"I.~ _Iy for 2000 dillerenl Ityt.. • mUIt. For Inlervlew call John 
roullne blood leal and In,,,,,,,,,, 9am-Spm Tuelday· Friday IOdlY, !HIpm el 337~H2 . 

~UNO """'"on.1 pain following ( I toty _ I I ) f IMU T.,,_ Lobby 
an ·~rtlon? ~-III R IS'" -"5 .ppro. m. ~ m nu.. rom DRIVER needld 10 tranlport 
w.~can "'" ---- now unUI November 1. 1991 COMPACT ,etrlgarOlo" for ranI prHChool children 
=.=;.....;;;~ ______ I .... Ithy .dulte agel 18-40 Th," Ilz.lyallable, from S2eI 10 45am-1 :30pm Monday, 
'1111 BIBLE CORRESPONDENCE Com_Nllon for Ume Ind " ..... 1 ... Mlcrowavn only $3iI ADOPTION Wldnesd.y. frid.y. SS 001 hOUT. 
COURSE. Send n.me. Idd._ lneon_ten ... $81 villi ($100 10111 "mOIler Dllhwolhe ... w .. /l.,/ Coli 338-9650 for In Inlervlew. ace PO 110. lest . I"",. Clly. fo, t2 villtl) CIII338-7372 drye ... camcord .... TVa. big 
I"", • • 522~ ""'- 8 ()().S 00 Menlion - oold Ier_l. Ind more Big Tan 'DOPTION IS AN 'CT OF lOVE EARN MONEY Reldlng book.1 

lOre Renll" Inc. 337·RENT. ~ ~ ~ S30.00QI year Income pOlen,laf. 
QAYUNE. for confldenll.1 ~:":';':.::.!...------I NEED HELP In .~lylng lor AND COURAGE. W.long to 001.115 HI05-96NIOOO ExI.Y·9612 

Informilion Ind "'0"01 COUNS!LlNG for women by ~ provide your baby with Ihelove 
WId_yand praCllcum coon .. lo .. av.llab'" at Poraonal Loa". from $16.000 10 Ind opportunill .. you dream of : !ARN up 10 $10.n ~our pluo 

33S-38n. TMf: WOMEN'S RESOURCE AND Oobl conlOlldltion to IOYlng full.llme mom. deVoled did. bonUI. Enthuol.lllc partonl will 

;';';;:~~;-;~~~~~,;~;I~IICT1O~~N~C§I~N~TI~R~. ~Fo~r~m~ore~;;;;£;;;;;Co;;;II;tOd;;"Y;;;;' ;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;; I .. go •• 'onded f.mlly. Love. ..art Immedlalely 10 like o.d ... ln InformaUon call laughler and security. E.pen... our oHlce. DIY and nlghl shifts 
paid Legal end confldenUII. LeI. .v.ilabl • . No experience 

.=;.-------- ~P-J Planned Parenthood- talk. Coli anytime. (20t) 837-8259. =~:ryC:~~~~:;;'~~~"t: 
ADOPTION lanlem Park Pi .... 20501 81h 51.. 

of M ·ld-Iowa Hapoy. cre.tlve. energellc Houslon Coralville or call 354-3721. 
couple (lawyer, writer), former 1-'-"";:"':''''':''':'''':'=':;:';''':';'::''-'---
loW. C~lan •• wllh one .dopl.d MOVING LEFT YOU WITH 

2 South Linn Street, Iowa City, Iowa child seek MWborn 10 compl.lo MANY THINGS AND NOT 
our special f.mlly. Legal. SP"CE? TRY SELLING 

354-8000 confldenUII. Call Kolle end Rlc~ YOUR UNNEEDED 
collecl.,71-..9979. IN THE O"ILY 10WIlN. 

L~======~==r§§~~§::====~1 OFFICE TOOAY fOR :- ADOPTION AT 335-5714. 335·5785. 
4UERnVENESS lralnlng for TAROT .nd olher mel.phyolcal Loving coup .. wls~ .. 10 glYe you. I =c..:.:.:=..::.:.:....:=.::::..:.=:.:....:c:=:c.... 
women For Informalion and 10 I .... ". .nd .. ldlnge by J.n G.UI. whll. newborn a beluillul home DcmNG poslUon ... II.ble for 
reg .... r call THE WOMEN·' "pa"",,*, In.lrueto. Coli and wonderfulille flilid wllh love. cUllome, commlllld, Incent ive 
RE80URC! AND ACTION :.:35,-1".:;5,-1';.:.. _______ 1 hlppln ... Ind I fln.ncl.lly MeU.. driv,," . oe"-<:onfldenllndlvldu.'lo 
C!NTER. 33!-t488. fulure. All medical and togal lra ln for M.n.ger/ Buy •• of Hand. 
VOWHTURS needed for foil NEW ADS START AT THI •• pan ... paid. C.II S~elly .nd Jew., .... gift d.p.rtment. W. oH.r 
NmOOler. musl be willing 10 ma.. BOTTOII OF THE COLUMN AND S, .. e collecl. anytime. lovely envlronmenl . e.cellenl 
I two hour commllmenl. for WORK THEIII WAY TO THI TOP. (21S)94I).t1~. cUllome ... and a good IOlld job 
Information call TH! WOMEN·S Quailly relill 0' HI .... parlence 
RUOUIIC! AND ACTION PEOPLE requlrld. Bring resume to LInda 
C!NTI!R. 335-1488. Duncan. 109 E.Washlnglon. 

PAINTING jobl. large Ind Imlil. ----------1 Inllde. oUlslde Le.v .• message. 

THE WOM!N'lIIUOUIIC! PEOPLE 
AND ACTION CENTER 

will offer theN dltcuulon groupo 
fan Mmel1er 

-Fernlnl" LII.ralure 
.oelMlral Women a Ltau .. 
-5lrllegleo for Dealing Wllh 

Dillicull Flnanclll Tim .. 
.JUIt Whll DoH - PoUllcally 

Correct- Mean Anyw.y? 
-Women and Addlelion 

BIIGAYUS.,AN 
FRIENDSHIP CLUB 

WRITE CONNECnON 
SASE ' R and 1.1 CLUB 

PO BOX I1n 
CITY lOW" 522~ 

85U885. 

HELP WANTED 
PIIOI'1!1II0NAl mo'" _king 140.000/ ,..rl RIIAD lOOKS .nd 

at 
OW C'APTl'OL IfALL 

lhe Best 
Inn is now hlrlng. 
'Part-time night auditor 
-Cuest service 

representative/ front 
desltderk 

, Housekeepers 
'Serven 
' Banquet set-up 

Experience prefen-ed. Ou 1-
standing Benefits. Appty In 

1-80 and 965 
a ..... ,r .. ".ue.IA. 522U EOE. 

IOCIAL Mdge group _~ 
proleMlonlll or grldu.11 
ltodenIJ. _ monthly. Coli 

354-7804 or 351-0271. 

THI WOIIIN·I 1l11OUIIC1 
AND ACT10N I2NTEII 

companionShip of a"ractlve co-ed TV ScriPIi. fill oul Ilmple "Ilk"' 
Ih.lllk .. ,o go out on lho lown. don·llIk.- form. EASYI fun . 

for more In'ormallon call Coli 337-71135 .her ,el .. lng II home. beach. 

___ -=.:.:C:...;UI-:=...:.;' .. ::.:.... __ :~~::~S~~=~I vl<:llIonl. Guarsnleed paYChecK. 
ut LEIiIAN. OAY • IIIIXUAL III. early SO·I. lrim. nlEE 24 hour reco,dlng . 

ITA"" 'ACU\.TY and IIle •• I • . SMkI Sf 801-379-2925. Cop~rlg/lt 
30 plul for conv .... llon. No.1A17YEB. 

Now hiring part-time evening short order 
cook. Apply between 2·4 pm 
Monday through Thursday. 

will oller _ IUpport groupa lot 
lall_lat. 

·Adull Children of "lco/1OIlca 

Inform.Uon! _rll 5<trvlceo frtendShlp. movl .. Ind pllygolng ., 
etc. Do you danee7 ... 101 hour. Five nlghll a w .. k. 

• Adull SUrvlYo .. ol I ..... 
-S ....... IWomen 

_
____ 335-_1t_2_S. ___ Wrile: The Oally low.n i :15pm-11 :1Spm. Sunlhlne 

80. t05. Room 111 . CC Commercial CI •• nlng 5<trvlce. 

-Slack Women .nd Sell ... leem 
oCodeJ>Indenl Aelalionohlpa 
.f)atlng Aelltionlhlpl 

ond Frlendohlpa wlt~ Men 

PERSOUL 
SERVICE 

·OM>rcod and S-r.tmg Women -:;;;:;;:;;:;;:;;:;;:;;:;;:;;:;;::;;;;;;;;;;;;; 
_rtyS_Women r 
-l.ablano 
·1Mb"'n MOII1e!I 
-Motl>or1 Dealing with Dillleu" 

Child,," 
.-ty Gay Women 
-Poll Abortion SUpport Group 
·Sex ond ...... Addlcto 
Mon1"'OU1 

-Sl:1t:"'"'" ·SU of S..u.1 VIoIonce 
-Women Ind Elling DIaordefl 
·Women o..r forty 
-W- o..r Thirty Retumlng 10 

School 
·Women CopIng With Difflcuh 

flnandllTIrnos 
·WomenW,n ... 
·Women Ind The CllurCII 

for ...... Inlonnotion call 
WIIAC ... 1" 

BIRfHRlG HT 

0""" 
Fr .. Pregnancv T .. lIng 
Conndentlal CounNlklg I 

Inci Support 
No appointment --.y 

IIon.-Tu.. "02; 
Wed. 1-t pm 

Thurs .• FtI. , .. 

CALL 338 eelS 
118 S. Clinton, 

SuJle250 

IIU I I'I{J GNA\JCY 1 [SliNG 
CONFIDENTIAL COUNSEUNG 

Walk In: M-W-F 9-1. T&TH 2-5 and 7·9.oreall 
351-6556 

Concern for Women 
SuI .. 21 O. MlO AMERICAN SECURITIES SlDG .• Iowa City 

Free Pregnancy Testing 
.Foctua i IformotIon 
.Fast. ocwate reUIs 
.No~needed 
.CompIetetv conftdentIat 

.Cal337-2111 
t¥:)w OPEN SATURDAYS 
Emma Goldman awe 

227 N. ow...p. 51. Iowa Cil}', IL 52240 

I"",. City IA 52242. 337 .. 709. 

ROAD MAINTENANCE 
PERSON I 

Johnson County Secondary Road Department 
is accepting applications for' maintenance person 

Ilia 4pm Friday. September 20,1991, al the 
Secondary Road building on Melrose Ave. West from 
8-4pm Man-Fri. 

DEFINITION: A manual labor and fimited skills 
equipment operalDr engaging in a wide range of 
highway maintenance activitiel. 

CHARACTERISTJCS: This position does not require 
pnlVious specialized equipment training or 
elq)8lience, and the duties include provisionS lor on
th&-job training to acquire specific skills. Assignments 
invoive the use of a variety of hand and power tools 
and the operation of medium 10 heavy trucks, traclOrs. 
mowers, loaders and other similar equipment, and 
may require the operation of auxiliary or truck
mounted attachments. The duties vary in aCXlOrdince 
with seasonai, climatic, or program conditions. Work 
ia normany performed under the direction of a lead 
man or a foreman, but 50me assignments may be 
carriad oul without immediate or continuing 
supervision. Wor1\ is normaUy checked upon 
completion for adherence to instructions. Wdl perform 
related WOIk as requirad including preventive 
maintenance functionl on equipment. 

REQUIREMENTS: Completion 01 the 8th grade; 
ability 10 understand and follow wrillen and oral 
directionl; ability to perfonn moderl. to heavy 
manuallibor lor eXlended periods under unlaYoreb!e 
weather concitiona; basic knowledge of mechanical 
principles; the IbUity 10 maintain an effective working 
relationship with fBlow empfoyees and the public; Ind 
the po ..... ion 01 I valid Commercial Driver's · 
License. 'Johnson County is an Affirmative Action 
Equal Opportunity Empfoyer. Women, minorilies, tr1d 
eiderly are IJDCOUreged 10 apply.' 

The Iowa River Power Company 
5011st Ave" Coralville,EOE 

The Daily Iowan 
seeks to till two production assistant 

inlern positions in the production 
departmenl. 

One position includes camera work and 
some paste-up duties. 

The other involves pasting up the 
classnied section 01 the paper. 

These post~ions may be recognized lor 
Cooperative Educalion 

inlernship cred~. 
Please apply by in Room 201 N 01 the 

Communications Center by August 30 to 

Joanne Higgins 
Production Manager 

hiring part-time nign 
Evening and weekend busboys and 
dishwashers. Experience required. 

Apply between 2-4 pm 
Monday through Thursday. 

The Iowa River Power Company 
501151 Ave., Coraiville,EOE 

HELP WANTED 
OOOFATH!R', PIZZA, part·time 
pootIono. fll.l~ achedu .... 
Primorily _and hou .. wllh 
_ -"dayo. F_ b ..... _. 
college bOnUS for ItUdento ..... 
bonus Ifter on. year. Counter and 
kl'Cllen Sol 75/ hour. drive .. 

HELP WANTED 
INTEIINIHIN 

I\eceptIng appllcallonl for fall ItOUIIKII!PIII, aomo child care. 
co-op crodlted patl·Ume lnou...... T_y. Wldneaday. Thuraday 
..... posilion • . l'Ionh_ MUlual """moon • . 35t--4825. 335-0212. 
Llfl. ContaCI Karen. 35t05075. 

SS.OOI hour plul $1.001 delivery. No ItOIiE TYPlIlS, PC u .... _ . 
phOne cenl p..... $35.000 polentl.l. Dellill. Coli 
53t Hwy t WHL 101106·962_ &1.8-9612. 
::.;;.;..c~.:...::..::=-__ _ 
CJOlOEN CORIIAl .. now hl,lng 
p.,,·tlme and fun·llme help. Apply 
In paraon .t 82t S .Rlverlidl. 

GOVEIINMENT JOU. 
$16.IMOoSSi.23Oi year. Now hiring . 
Co1l1-805-962-l1OOO E.I.R-8612 for 
current repa lilt. 

NUD TO PlAC! AN AD? 
COMI TO RDOII111 COMMUNI. 
CAnONS CENTeIi RIll DETAILS 

Now hiring 
waiterslwa~resses. 

Hosl, hostess & 
buspeopie. 

151, 2nd or 3rd shift. 
Apply in person. 

1402 S. Gilbert 
Iowa City, IA 52240 

Now hiring delivery 
drivers, waiters, &. 
waitresses. Flexible 

hours, meal 
discounts. Earn over 

$7.001 hour. 
Guaranteed raises 

every 90 days. 
Joe's 

HELPI Stude"1 PI,,"t needs 
p.rt·llmo car. for one child. Top 
pay wllh lois of •• ".1. Would 
conlJder live-In. Referene ... EOE. 
33707337. 

H!LP WANTtD: Ou. prog ..... lv. 
dental team wanta a support 
person. Tasks Ire nrled , primarily 
general cleaning and Instrument 
steriliZation. Lat. afternoons 
MondlY Ihrough Thuroday. 
Coli Greg .1 626-3003 Monday. 
WldneadlY or Thuroday 
7:()()'9:00pm. 

LAW INRIRCEM!NT JOU. 
$17.542·18U821 year. Police. 
Sl\eriH. 51110 P.lrol. Correctlon.1 
Office". C.II t-805-962-eooo 
E.I.K·91112. 

=::;:): =V -- ---MARKETING 
SERVICES 
INCORPORATED 

We are a marketing research and consult
ing finn that has numerous openings due to 
our recent growth. We have an immediate 
need for Interviewers. This is a part·time 
position involving a significant amount of 
phone and writing time, with twenty to 
forty hours a week possible. 
No sales are involved. 

We offer the following: 
* Valuable work experience 
* Aexible hours 
* Training and experience in the 

latest marketing research practices. 

To qualify, you must be ajunior, senior 
or college grad and possess excellent 
verbal and written communication skills. 

For consideration, send a resume with 
cover letter to: 

Nikki Farrell 
EPLEY Marketing Services, Inc. 
Brenton Financial Center, Suite 370 

150 First Avenue NE 
Cedar Rapids, Iowa 5240 1 

PART-TIME STUDENT EMPLOYMENT AND WORK STUDY 

DON'T BE CAUGHT WITH 

EMPTY POCKETS! 
Be prepared for the Fall Semester. The IMU Food Service 
is accepting applications now. A variety of positions with 
both flexible and set schedules are available: 

Cashier 
Catering Cart Service 
Busser 
Salad Worker 
Dishwasher 
Catering Waitstaff 
Linen Room Attendant 
Cook 

Bartender 
Grill & Pizza Worker 
Catering Delivery Driver 
Food Server 
Baker 
Chef Trainee 
Yogurt & Deli Worker 

You choose the job that works best for you. The Iowa 
Memorial Union is conveniently located at the center of 
campus. Bring a mend. 
APPLY NOW. Applications ~-rIII 
are available at the Campus 
Information Center on the 
-first floor of the IMU. 
The University OfIOWi is an aflirm~tive action equal opportunity employer. 

Make a change 
for the better. 

We have • 
When PTI became MCI Services, the best Just got bener. 
We're now the largest telemarketing firm In the natlon, 

and demand for our services Is growing. 
With the strength of a Fortune 500 company behind us, 

MCI ServIces can olIer even more than before - more 
resources, more opportunities, and more WAYS for you to 
succeed. 

As a member of our team, you'll participate In the 
marketing programs of some of the nation's leading 
companies, like MCI, major computer and automotive 
companies, and many more. See for yourself what we 
have to olIer: 

• Good hourly wage plus generous Incentlves. 
• Ufe, health, dental, vision, dlsabiUty, SAUP and 401 k) 

plans - even for part-timers. 
• Paid, professional training. 
• Paid vacations and hoUdays. 
• A positive, employee-centered business environment. 
• Career development and progression. 
• Part-time and full-time positions with a variety of shifts, 

to fit your schedule. 
• Free long distance calling during breaks. 
Call or apply In person: 

j 

1925 Boyrum Street MCI Services 
Iowa City, Iowa Mar k e tIn gIn c. 
(319) 338-9700 

• 
• 

• 
• 
I 



HELP WANTED 
UCINIID PhyslCiI Therapllli 10 

!work plrt'llme with I tllm 01 
lOring home health prole .. lonall. 
,...lbIo hours. Submit rooume 10 
'" Vfllling Nu",," AlI()()lltion. 
~.~ 1 Woot. lowl City. I .... 
...... EOE. 

HELP WANTED HELP WANTED 
PO,mOll V.\CANCY 

A plrt·llme polltlon II aVllllble II 
Ihe ""1th p",t..,tlon OHlcl lor I 

~ ______ =a!ILJ!!!!!~ aludenl 10 IUIII In the hWlrdous 
chemicil wute plck·up Mrvlc4. 
Two V"a" 01 unellrgradull. 

LIP! .. 'All TOO IIiPORTANT 
A TMING TO IYEII TALK 
IlIIIOUILY ABOUT. 

PART·TIMe pfclure Ir.mer. 
Experience preferred . Stl~lng 
$51 hour. ~ply at SoUlh Side Glilery 

chemistry cou .... required. 10-15 
hours per .... k. Flexible _ulo. 

USED FURNITURE COMPmR 
NINTENoo. Oameboy. and 

BR,.ND n.w double bod . M.m.... cartridge. lor sal • . Besl oil., C.II 
tr.m. S1501 OBO. 338.1454. 

:'::="'~~=-----I 
Ie WOIID prOOHeOr with Inllmll 
dlctlon.ry. lhellu",s. 50,000 
chlroctor memory. 0 ..... Included . 
S350. 338-81117. 

PAUL R[VIRI'S PIZZA Coli Mlk. Dublon II ~I. � ;0.;.::.;:.=:.-------- VOYAGER SOFTWARE 
Specializing In enlertalnment 
softwar • . IBM, Amlga, and MIC, 

MINI· PRICE 
MINI· STORAOE 

SI.rta al S15 
Sizes up to 10.:20 also .~.lIlb" 

338-6155.337·5544 

STORAGE·STORAOI! 
Minl-w.rthouse units trom 5'. to', 
U,Slore·AIi Dial 337·3508 

TO KNOW IS NO'TliINO AT ALL: 
TO IIoIAClINE IS EVERYTHING. 

-Anllola France 

The Daily Iowan - Iowa City, Iowa - Tuesday, September 3, l ' 
______ .------____ ~96 

AUTO FOREIGN MOTORCYCLE ROOM FOR REIr. 
"7' F,al Spld.r conv.rlible Runs .50 NIGHT HAWK Honda Super 
we". needs body work "300 m.chlne. 1900. beSI oller MAL!. pr.for.~ly gr,dualo' 
OBO. 645.2518. safiOUI studenls Furnished 
==.:..;,::..::::= ______ .1 !:~::.:.:~::.::: _______ I kitch.n. balh. I," W D. It70 

187. Toyola Corolla. Run. gOOd month Include ... orthinll. meal. 
Ne.ds some WO'k $300. 351-6e03 opllonal 338-8331.354·7924. 

338·7894 

NONSMOKING. own bedroom. 
wolilurnilhed. quill. 5Iocallo ... 

"-'''-'.:.-=-'-_____ 1 12QO.$25O. 338·4070. 

.::..::,;;,:..;:.:.:::::.-:::.:::.:..:..:.:.-----1 NON.SMOKING. Isrgo loom. own 
Now hiring drlv .... Both 10Citlo ... 
WIgOO. tlPI and commlllion. Mull 
be ta. have own cor Ind prool of 
Inluronce. ~ply I I 325 E. Morkot 

===:::"'::"::'=':::::':::"'::'::'-'-llowl City or 712 5th SI. Coralville. 

PO.T .... JOlla. $18.392-187. t251 
V"1r. NOw hiring. CIII 
1.aos.982.aooo Exl.p·eeI2. MondlY Ihrough 

rday 12·5. 
' __ 0.;.;;'::;';;;';";;;;;;";;;;'';'';;;;'_1 blth Indoe Prlval. hOmo. S290. 
,. 338 .. 070 , ' 

PROFESSIONAL ""IYAT!! room and balh. ,hared 
us. of home, with firepllce. WlO, PlRSONAL Iulllint needed lor 

m.~ student conti ned (0 

Wheelchair. Plrt·llme. 15.00/ hour. 

Scott for more Inform.tlon, I :~~~~~~~~~~=I No e,perlenee noc_ry. CIII 

SERVIC 
DENON OCR 5520 fuil dlgitol 
stereo cassette receiver with CD 
Inp\.It, removable In-dlsh unit, 

cable TV, lOCI' phone. mlerowavt, I ~ 
seven minutes from hosplta' and 
campus. t 2 ulliltlas (gas and 

354-5292. 

PERION aoughllo help wllh 
laundry. cooking. supervising 
chlldron IMer ochool. 12:.5-5:45, 
Mondoy·FrldlY. Aeferonoel. 
33705839. 

PHYSICAL Theropy Iidn. 
R.h.bll~allon ther.py. Will ""in. 
Flexlblo ochedullng, competitive 

ACT NOWI Sch I~ 
Ind Flnanel .. Ald. fOlII 
O",te Schollrshlp' Co .. 
Deportment A. AI 1 Bo. 
Liberty IA 52176 

MAMA'S COIITURE 
Cortlfled lmego ConIU~lnt 

Word robe pllnnlng. cotor Inllyols. 
354-1555 

::::::::l>::.:::::.... ________ 1 hardly used. New $580. asking 
$380 354·3088. 

LUXMAN rece,ver. 
::'::::':''::'::''::':'::::':':::::'''=::::==-_ IAOC grlphic equalizer. 

Lansing speakers. 
Yamaha CO and cassette player, 

=:.:.!.===:....:::.:.::~----ICablnel Included. 
CIII Dave 

Ilecl"c). S210 per monlh $210 
-----------·1 securllY depo.lt. 645-2272 

SMALL furnished single In qulol 
gradual. house; 1170 ull llli .. 
Included . 337-4785 __ J~~~~~24~:..._-I THREE bedroom house, Hardwood ::..:.=:...:::..:..::.::==:.... ____ 1------------1 floors Gr •• 1 localion. close. Deck. 
privacy , parking $183 month plus 
uul itles C.1I351-1636 

REPORTS. generel typing. 
Experienced R,asonable r.'n, 
Even Ings and weekends 3504-2417. ,:==========:;,"00'" Prefer he.lth field " ,r Ippllclntl. Need tranlportllion. 

high energy. gOOd 
communlCltlons Ikll ... 84+2.71 . 

MORTGAGES/ 
LOAIS 

=..:.::......::..::......:.:.....:"-----I-=::::..:.::~==:J!:!..-I TYPING: E,perlOnCed. accurate. APARTMENT 
fast. Reason'ble r,llI! Call 
::::,:Ma::::,:rlec.:,:ne::.,:. 33;:,..7...,;;;.933::,;9::,.. ___ =""::':':':'=== ___ 1 ;....-:.=-=-.:...:~=...:.::.:...-I FOR RENT 

I. 

': ' 

WI ARE lOOl11lG FOIl 
RlIlIIllY rACEal 

__ : IUI M ...... 14.lO ...-Wl .... .... __ 1 

·MI~": .. . Qooo-
API'lY JOIIAY 

'" fir .. A .... eoralloillt 
.,. S. RiwrIIde Dr.. IOWI ct;. 

1"1 lower !IllICIUM ". 
flJOOf?)VC;~R.W lUI 

SI!LL AVON 
EARN EXTRASS$

Up 10 50% 
Can Mary. 338-7523 

Brendo. &45-2278 

aullT1TUT!1 needed. Corlr Doy 
Care. Experience preferred. Hours 
worked around your IChedule and 
u we have the need. Great 

APPLY lor big cuh ll Fill 1M 
conllaenllal personal IoInllrom 
$15,500-$50.000. Debl 
consolidation Irom 
SI5.500-$90.000. HIOO-545-2168. 

NEED IIELP In applying for 
Personlll.oln.lrom $18.000 10 
$50.000. Debl consolldilion 10 
$80.000. 

Cen 

HALI'-PRICE halr..:ut, tor new 
cllentl, l1aireze, 511 Iowa Ave, 
351-7525. 

::::.::=:.:::..:::.::::.:..::;:=~ ____ I •• :.:..:::..:::..:..=::::.-------IWHEN you need a Iyplsl and an 'EMALE. non.moking Own 
- editor, 338-1091. Gary. bedroom and bathroom, Brand 

now . CA. 0 W. DOWNTOWN sludlo. Laundry. no 

;;;,;,;,;,;,~ ___ ,RESUME 
:::.<:..-----'TV·VIDEO -----HAS MOVfNG LEFT YOU WITH 

TOO MANY TMINGB AND NOT 
~~~~~ ________ ~--------------------IENOUGHSPACE?TRVSELLING 
- TV', for sale al Kings Inn Molel. SOME OF YOUR UNNEEDED 

Oreal lor slud.nls or • second TV. ITEMS IN TMI! DAILY IOWAN . 
Com. oul balw"n 10am"pm 10 CALL OUR OFFICE TOOAY FOR 
reserve one In your name. SIO DETAILS AT 335-5714. 335.5715. 

holds the one you select for 
a random cholc. lor 175. 0 U A LIT Y 

10 pick up your TV or WORD PROCESSING 
hafd. 

IOWA CITY YOGA CENTER 

329 E Court 

Expert resume preparatlof\. 

Enlry· levol Ihrough 
executive , 

::.!:.:.c..... __________ 1 ,;,$2_8_7_·50 ____ -'-.....:c ___ 1 pels. $380 Includ.s H W. 35' ·2" 5. 

I'!IIAll, nonlmOklng. $1t101 plUl 
1-"'=...:.;,;:,..,...,;",,:;:,..,..,....;;;:.:....----1 1/2 udlll",". BUlIIOPt In I",nl. 

1205 5111 51. opertmont hou ... 
338-7289 atter 5pm. 

!!:!2!~~~~~~ ____ 1 FEMALE. nonsmoking Own room, 
four bedroom apartment. Close·in 
locallon. S230 monlh. 339-1355 

FEMALE only Own room In big 
two bedroom .penment 'WIth 

Furn111bed fIIIdeDcy 
.pdDeam. 00 

buaIIDe. 12 mouth 
Ieae. $295/ utIIdes 

Induded. 
3540077 

1;:!:;;;. __________ .lgraduale s1ud.n, on Coilige SI 
HAWK!YE Country Auto Sales. Five minutes to m,lI Avai lable TWO btdroom apartments. 
1947 Watedront Drive. Iowa City nOW 5210/ month plus electricity Coralville. Pool, central an. 
338.2523 "C. Call Kim 339-1276. 354.(1769 I.undry. bus. parking $435 . 

Updalo. by FAK :::::"::::'::::---------1 FEMALE. Two bedroom. spil l levol Includ •• waler No paiS 351·2415. 

duplaN. Ten minutes trom ONE: AND two b&droom 

• 
__ ....;3;.;.5.;.;..;, • .;7....; • .;2;;,.;2~ __ .1 Iowa C,ly SISOI monlh plu. aparlm.nt. Easlsld. Parking . Bus. 

c--::....c:...:=c:.::::.:..:...:.:c:.::==:::"1 ulllillOS 643-5720 No pets S380·$425 Includ.s H W 

_---=c.:.."------I.xperlenco lor eduCition mljors or WORD 
other human services-- rellted 1::~~~::~~:~i~1 

FEMALE 10 ,hare two bedroom. :;35:;1".2:.4:.1.:.5 ________ _ 
Fireplace. deck, close, $212 SMAll Northside basement 

lIoldo. ~ply Sept.mber 4. PETS _______ 1 PROCESSING 
9:30-" :3Oam. 806 13th Ave .• 
Coralville. Unlled Melhodlll ___________ 1 
Church. DEEPLY r.laxlng . nurturing 

BRENNEMAN SEED massage Ih.rapy low. Siale Bank BEST FOR LESSI work by 
TACO BELL 

Flexlbl. hours. $4.501 hour. Apply 
In person. 213 1.1 Ave .. Coralville. 

TEACHERS AIDE needed 9-IUm 

, PET CENTER I Kevin P,.. Egge ... By 
Troplcallish, pets and pet ae!E!~~~3~5~4'::.I~I~3~2~. __ ':""_1 appointment only_ Word 
supplle •. pel grooming. 1500 lsi :c processing. laser printing. edillng . 
Avenue South. 338-8501 . 338·1572 Close to downtown. 

;.;.;;.;;..;;;;;;.;;;;;;;....-----1_3_39_-8_4_5O..:..-________ I .IfICI.nCy. cli welcomo. 

AUTO SERVICE GAAD student or quiet undergrad relerences reQUired . $260 utilities 
Own large bedroom In I.rge two included , 337.4785 

____________ 1 b.droom spartm.nl "C. W D. 
MIKE McNIEL olf·streel parking , waler sohener. 
AUTO REPAIR gas grill Thre. block. trom 

has moved to 1949 Wateriront campus. 5250 per month 
Olive 338·1880. 354·4496. 

NEW TWO BEDROOM 
APARTMENtS 

1f;:====~=====::;ITuosday and Thuraday. Call 
337·~. 

CDLONIA~ PARK 
BUSINESS SERVICES 

1901 BROADWAY 
Ward processing all kinds, tran
SCriptions, notary, copies, FAX, 
phone answering 338,8800. 

____ ;,,;::.3:c5,;,,1.,;,,7,,'3O:.:.... ____ ILARGE bedroom In lwo bedroom 

SOUTH SIDE IMPORT ClOse 10 campus CA. I.undry 

Acrou from rT"t!idI.ca/ 
denlol complex • . 5575 

per month. DepoIIt. 

RAISING 
For your 'raternl~ 

sorority. t/lllm or other 
campus organIzation. 

AISOlllrln NO 
IIIVIITMUfT .. aU' •• DI 

I : ALll.BOO.950.8472. OKI. 50 

THE DAILY IOWAN CLAI8IFlI!D 
AD OFFICE IS LOCATED IN 
ROOM 111, COMMUNICATIONS 
CENTER. (ACROSS FROII THE 
MAIN UNIVI!RSITY OF IOWA 
LIBRARY). 

THE DES MOINES REGISTER 
needa carriers In the following • 
.reas: 
Ronalda ond Bloomlnglon S320: 
Seatons .r.a $150; Downtown 
area S2OO; Frlend.hlp and Arbor 
$100. Prollts based on tour week 
estlm.le. AM delivery. cln Bob. 
337·2289 or 354-7117 aMer Spm. 

TIRED 01 lurnlng burgers? Gol 
some real wor1c experience and 
• am great money. part-time 
... nlngs In our lelem.rketlng 
office. Off campus, no 811:perience 
necessary. peld Ir.lnlng. lun 
limosphero. C.II John today. 

.1 337-6365. 

TOUCH FOR HELP 
Steven L. Hutchln$On, certified 
massage and Relkl therapist. 

R!!~!!!!~:.!!!:,!!:~~~~_' Shiatsu~Acupr8Isure-Sw8dish-
1,;,:""'''''':';'::'':''':=-'-''-='-'==':''':_1- Neuromuscutar Therapy- Polarity 

DUALITY 
WORD PROCESSING 

ANTIQUES Therapy. For nalural pain r.llef 
and relaxation, 

-==========;-1 FREE INTRODUCTORY MASSAGE 
329 E. Court 

r 922 Malden Lano. fowl City. 
I---'--c-"'-----I IOWA I'"'I"1"VIS 330-0231 

Macintosh & Laser Printing 

MOVING. must sell l PET: Igulna. f Ull I 
55 gallbn aquarium with b... T A D~ 
STEREO: Oenon DRA.J50. Onkyo L.l'U'UIU 1 
CP·I500F lurnlable. Nakam;chl ANnQUESHOP 
cassette dock 2. Sony COP·705. 
Polk M 4.5', wllh siands. "optn 11).5. _dl)'lI_k. 
FURNITURE: Sohd walnul TVI Ftlituri"l! IPIII...,,1 Iizod 
slereo siand. L.high- L.opold fumllu ... and 
comput.r desk (Walnul finish) . )lot plain ontortahuftB M ..... 
spring and mattress. Th An' Mall 
MISCELLANEOUS: rug. CB and e tique 
antena. oval mirror. piC1UreS. ._ S. CIIL~ 

Call J.ss al 338-7260 "'" """ 
Otot-TII.v ..... TIIt-.." 

aodl ....... I~.,. 

' FAX 
'Free Parking 
'Same Day Sorvlce 

____________ 1 'Appllcatlons! Forms 

' APAlLooall Medical 

WHO DOES IT? 
CHIPPER'S Tailor Shop. men 's 
and women's alterations. 
128 112 Easl Washlnglon Slree1. 

.1229. 

MAHA'S COUTURE 
Alterations. dress designer. 

OFFICE HOURS: 9am·5pm M·F 
PHONE HOURS: Anytime 

35.·7822 

lailor. lash ion consultant. EXCELLENCE GUARANTEED 

____ ..:3::5..:.4-.:.'::55::5:.-___ -1 WOROCARE. Prol.sslonsl word 
REASONABLY priced custom processing on laser printer. 
Iramlng. Poste rs, original art, Resumes, papers, theses. 
Browsers welcome. The Frame dlssertatlona, APA, MLA, legal. 
House and I 21 I N Linn 3J8.3888 

AUTO SERVICE 1215 plus I 2 ullhlie. Phone Tenant pays of uttltlel. 
8~ MAIDEN LANE 338·2607. 

337-5156. 338·3554 
Repair specialists 
Swedish. German, 

Italian 

AUTO PARTS 

MAlEi 'emale, Own rOOm in two 
bedroom split level apartment 

piuS 1 2 utilities 337·7928, bedroom Coralvdle 
apartments, A C, laundry, no pets 

-M-A-L-E-. -O-wn-b-ed-roo-m-,-n-ll-r-ge-h-vo- l $380 Includes water 351·2A15 

bedroolll house. close-in VERY CLEAN and comfort.ble hall 
____________ 1351.3117 01 duple. has 14 window • . paved 

ott·street parking In quiet 
residential area SiN blocks from 
Cambu6 at Mayllower Hall. three 
blocks lrom City bus. Four 
bedrooms $600 month Nlne 
monlh leasl. All appliances 
furnished 351-1456 . leave 
message 

GUARANTEED n.w aulO ballerle •. 
lifetime starters. all.rnators and 
radlalors $2' 95 ana 338-2523 

NONSMOKING I.male 10 share 
three bedroom apartment With two 
other lemales S20S monlh Near 
campus, 354-6206, KristIn 

OWN ROOM. Close 10 campu • . 
_______ ~ ____ I Renu I 338·9511 . 

-R-O-O-M"'M;..A"'TE.:......S-:"'W"'.-h.-v-.-r-es-Id-.-n-Is- I HOUSE MOTORCYCLE 
who need roommates for one. two FOR RENT ------------1 and three bedroom apanments 
Information Is pOlted on doct al 

Ma,kellor 

5~l;~Ig; MUSICAL 
I~~~~!..IINSTRUMENT 

==.:.:;::;;...:.::::.:.=!..::.::::!:...--I---------------1 ,972 

STUDENT HEAL'Tli LOST & FOUND runs 
PRESCRIPTIONS? 

Have your doclor call It In 1111 Honda CM 0400 CUltom. Mint ROOMMATE wanled Female. 
Low prices- we deliver FREE ------------·1 condition, 3.900 miles, garage non·smoker, Own room In three 

NEW HOURS UPS SHIPPING TbAI KEbN: SCI hW
f 

Inn ,Fad:"dsh whit. Cand kopt. Su,," bello I scooler. Asking bedroom ap.rtment $170 plus 

THE BUOOET SHOP FEDERAL EXPRESS 3 ::5;..~.~,..;8..;~;..Jc_ • • r.o.m_ ' •• _ o. u.s.e _ a.".I -S950--· 364-3066 ___ . ______ ·1 ,;..ul;..II_'II_.;:: • . ..:33=9-,;;,85:..;38;.:;,.. -----·1 CONDOM INIUM 
Open ' Monday 9-9pm Six blocks from Clinton St. dorms - SECLUDED. but on campus Own 

T esd C h S d 9 5 CENTRAL REX ALL PHARIIACY 
u ay I .. roug alur ay . pm TICKETS "':;;:::::"::::'::::::"'::'=:::"::::::":::::::"'_1 room . larg. apartmenl . 5175 FOR SALE 

Sunday 12.5pm Dodg. 01 oo""nport - ullhiiOS Musl sea . by 
SPECIAL SALES EVERY MONDAY 338·3078 337·3179 

5·9pm 
2121 S, RiverSide Of. :::::::~==~:::::'::::~ ____ I CHILD CARE SELLING rwo non·Sluderll uc~els SUBLET one bedroom In two SPACIOUS, qU'Bl. luxury condos 

338-3418 'or HawaII. NIU, MIOnesota :':';-:"::':':---------1 bedroom apartment A.C, close· In you can afford One, two or three 
, . .:::.::...::::.::::.:...:::::::.:::..:::::.. ____ 1-----.;.;;.;;.;.....;.-----1 GUITAR I . II I ____________ -1 ~3:::38::. .. .;.0::.;.:11~;.:::;;;.;.li:;..w;;.::;ee:;k:.:e;.:n;.ds:.._1198A Honda Interceptor 750 New $230 ulililies 338-8644 bedrooms With all amenitIes Come 
I' e.sons In a slyes. _ ures Afle,9pm 354.5129 B 0 -'-'-=:.:..c==::....:==.;,,;.. __ I.nd ... our newly "n"""'ed unils. 

HOUSEHOLD PIUS bass. banlo .nd mandolin. 4·C·. CHILO CARE REFERRAL NEW AOS START AT THE OakwOOd Villago 
Repairs .nd selUpS. AND INFORMATION SERVICES. RECREATION 1984 Honda V"5 Sabre. Maroon BOTTOM OF TilE COLUMN AND Between Target .nd K M.rt 

ITEMS 
Guitars, amps, PA and more Day care homes, centers, black looks, runs good $1100 WORK THEIR WAY TO THE TOP. 70221st Ave Place 

Th. Gul .. r Foundldon preschoollisling.. ____________ IOBO 335·8686. 351·6843 alt., Coralvili. 354~12 

COOK 323 E M.rkel 351.0932 occasional si tters. HUCK FINN CANOE RENTALS 
Iowa City Caro Conler Is now I~~;;:;;;;;;;;:;;-;;;:;;.;;;-;;;;;;::~:;;;;;~I KEYBOARIJ. Vamaha pl15 electric United W.y Agency SI8 per day z:.c..... __________ 1 CO-OP 
accapllng apptlCltlons for Ihe piano. Full keyboard. 12 sounds. M-F.338·7884. ____ . 3.' .9 •. 6.4.3 .• 2.68. 9 ____ 

1
:c=-=:.::... _________ 1 HOUSING 

position of cook. Full or pert·tlme. .sl::a.::n::d:,:' $:::6::50:.:...:0::,:B::0::.:..;3::54:::::.8::,:'.:39::.... __ CHILD car. needed Two chlldr.n 
day and evening houra, maybe 1..:.::....:=.:.::==-------1- 4 d8f 5 'I 

HOUSE FOR SALE 
COUNTRY LIVING 

Id.allor the reli .... Iludont, or NEW and USED PIANOS ages an rom pm untl 

It;~~~:::::_;::;;;;:;;;;_-I hom.maker. Competillv, wages J . HALL KEYBOARDS ~!~~~~-~~~~~r Need GOOD PEOPLE. Good food 
and benlfitl. attendance and 1851 Lower Muscatine Rd. .::.;;..c..c:.::......:.:==:.:c..::...:==_-I------------I ::.:.:=c..:;::.!..':::'::::!:'::":':':;::":=:~:':':"1 Common meal!, shared chores. 
weakond bonu.... 338-4500 Summer SI30-5238 Fall $150-S280 

Three bedroom home under 
construction on one acre lot. Two 
car garage. CIA, walkweut 
basement. Five miles north 01 

Cell 351·7MiO or alop by II ulllliles Included Wesl337·5260 

PHOTOGRAPHY 
I H~ V77. 

-662 .. 155 3565 Rochester Av • . Iowa Ctty. 

I =.:.:....:..;,:::::.-:.....:!:.;.:..:.;,:;.c.::::C-_1 

CANON AE·l program with 35mm 
I.ns. flash and c •••. SI50. 

1.::.:....:....:.:. _________ 135.·292~ -------1 
1--"-'-------1 COMPUTER CANNONDAlE SH400 16 ' cross 

CHEAP! Utilities Includ.d. $175 
Get away from campus, 16 miles 
628·4458 

CHEERFUL slngl. In rustiC 1968 12x80 Iwo bedroom . E'lra 
environment. references reqUired , OIce Deck , C A 338-3526 

, 

____________ .1 :0:.:..;;.:.;:.:.. ________ -1 training bike N.w Mal 1991 

1 :..;;:.;;..;:,..,..:..;::....::.::.:::...;=~:.:..:.::::.:.;"._12.6.1 2mhz Super VOA 40mb RELIABLE f.mal •. nOllSn,oker. pu'che.e 5380080 After 5pm. 
$180 utlhll" Included : 337·4785. LOW COST housing I 12.55 mobile 

counselor at 
center for 

Experience 
sdolescant' 

but nol required. 
and overnlgM shlha 
Appllcilions moy be 
II 1500 SYCImore In 
or 1114 E.WIshlngton In 

Now accepting 
applicalions for Fall : 
$4.75 per hour 

Apply betwean 2-4 pm, 
840 S. RivBrside Driye. 

Iowa City. Iowa 

Build Your Resume! 
Work E:lpCnC:Dce, 
Zacson CorporatloD. Iowa City. 
Learned effective communication 
and sales skillS whUe worlttng B 
fle:dble clay and even.1ng schedule 
In a fun professional work 
enVironment. Earned money to 
f!na..nce college education. 

Call Jeff to schedule 
an interview. 

{~ZACSON-
CO~POR"TlON 

209 E. Wullln&ton S:.e. 303 
( ...... _ .... , ... co. 3311-111100 

CALENDAR BlANK 

I' S1200. 386-SX 16mhz Super VOA with ca r 10 care for Iwo girls. :3.:.54;., . .:.3:,:79::8=-________ 1 
.Omb. 4mb r.m $147,. Besl 10. L1ghl hou .. ke.plng. good pay. NEW PACHANGA Comp MT 
computer and pans pric'es In M-W·F 12pm-5pm. T-Th 1·5pm. Shasta mountain bike 5500 OBO. 
low. Cltyl351.(1304 .fI.r Spm. ::33::8".60:.:..:.11:.-______ -1.:.33::8:.;.9::5;.:.58=-_______ 1 

1:.:.;====-==::....----1 381125• 106MB. 4MB RAM . SVO.... SITTER wanlod ror hom. loolball · PEDDLE" YOUR BIKE IN THE 
Trackb.II. DOS 5.0. windows games In our homo. Own DAILY IOWAN. 335.5714. 
S2400. 645-2541 . 6-9pm. Iransporlalion. $3.001 hour. 335.5785. 354·1342. =;....;;;.= ________ 1 

~~~~~~ ______ I CONYERT your L.ading Edge or 
PC Inlo 386 powerhouse wilh UNIVERSITY couple seek. 
Inters In*board Instails easily, part-time child care for our 
Includes 1MB ram. 5300. Dave In our hom • . M.W·F 8 '30am- lpm, 
351-3926 evenings. Interest and experience 

____ .,....;;;:....,--'''-____ 1 Roleronco • . 351·5471 . 
EliSON EOUITY LT laplop. Two 
3.5" floppy . 640K. Backlll LCD 
NICad bat. AC adapt. Excollent 
condllion. S1000. 351·7017. 

sola? Desk? Table? 
Visll HOUSEWORKS. 

III store full of cleen 
plus dishes, drapes. 

other household Items 
r •• sorlabl. prices. Now 

IBM PC 6401<B RAM. 
20MB H D . 5 114 F.O. 
Mono dl,play. S500. 

338·9136 

IBM PCAT 640KB RAM. 
30MB H.D . 5 1.4 and 3 112 F.O . 

Mono display, software, $800 
338·9136 

IBM PS12 640K 3 5 drlv. 20m hard 
drive, 12"VGA color monitor, HP 
desk Jel sao. d.sk chah . 52500. 

1----------------------1:c35~1~.,~1~83=. ______________ __ 

ENTERTAINMENT 
ffiM-PC, 

339-1787 • 

We sell new and used _"'lware for. 
MacinlOlh, Nin1Cnoo. and Ami.l. 

a: Gilben ' Nexl to Gabe. 

WANTED: M.n s 10·speed. good 
condition Call 354·5108. Loave 
message. 

;SCCUU;B~A~I;.s;,so;,;n; • . :Ei;;;;;;;;w.~ WOMEN'S Schwinn Varsity. 
offel.d. Equlpmonl ,;,,10;...;:.poed;.;;;;..;$;.;;50.;..;C;:a;..".;35;.;.;.I'.;.;43;.4;.;;2 __ 

1 trips. PADI open waler c.rtili,:aU"nl
In two weekends 886-2946 or 
732· 2845. 

TUTORING 
MATM TUTOR TO TME RUCUEti 1877 Camero. runs gOOd 95000 

mil •• B.slolI.r 351-8025 

Mark Jane! 

354.(1316 

ENTERTAINMENT 
MURPHY Sound end Lighting OJ 

'180 Chovy MalIbu A C. Sony 
stereo Very clean 67,000 mUes 
5 I 200 OBO 339.(1471 

,..0 Skylalk Belg • . 4.(100r. 
oa.sette V.ry d.pendable. 
maintenance recordS 5900, 
338.0793 

service lor YOUr party. 351-3719. ' •• 2 Escort w.gon AUlomalic . 
A C. PB BeSlo/lor 353-1923. 

P.A. PROS. Party music and I ....... 353.4666 
Ed. 351-5839. ===:::.::.::!:-----I 

11 1883 Mercury LynIC . automatic, alt . 
sunroof, rustproofed, hllchback 

1$1100. 351-1894 

-------------11114 Ford 51 .000 ml",", 
HAULING of .11 kind. . good. $1750 oeo. 338-3180. 

Prompt, efric"nt service I morning. 
WOURA8 SERVICE' 

679.2882 1"5 C.v.l,er MUST SELL' 4·doo,. 
----.....:....:.::::::.::...----I 56K, 5·spe.d 'ullinloclion PS. 

) WILL MOVE YOU COMP,.NY AM FM cas.ett. 52650 339.(J6t4. 
Holp moving and lhe truck. $301 335.1010 
load. Offering loading and 
unlolding or your rental truck s 1885 Ford ElCort 53k, automatIC, 
Monday through Friday 8am-5pm no IUlt, runl well Great student 
~Jo;::h"n;;..",S83=.;::27,,0;;.3,;,,' ______ 1 car. 52750 OBO 35.·1210 

M.H ot bring to The Dally Iowan. Communialfion. Centl!r Room 20r. 
Dt.lliM (ot .ubmitUns Mm. to the eMend. column h rpm two rJ.". 
prior to publica/ion. Item. m.y be I!ditM (or If!fIgth, and In generM will 
IIG( be publilhed mon th.n once. No/la, which .~ commercial 
.~rt;'_t. will nol be K'Cepted. PIH. print clearly. 

IBM XT with 20mb hard disk. 640k 
RAM. dual a.s floppy d"vo Ind 
monochrome ",onitor $800 
354-2928. 

LAPTOP word processor Smllh 
Corona 7000L T with daisy whoel 
print.r, ~tt.ry, eest, ma"ual, etc , 
S600 Brian 339·11 77. 

LEADING Edge 512K RAM 40MB 
Mn/ ___ ---, _____________ ,.---,- hard drive. Epson color monitor. FOR IALE: Th. Purpl. Bomb . • 

.:E:!:PI.:.o:;n~p.::'I.::n.::to::.r:... C::a::l;.,f .:.353:::,',::429:;:.:'..:.' __ 1--------------1 reI I bo.1 01 a carl Older Chevy 
MACINTOSH Slyle WrUer p"nlor Impala Run. very Will 1750 OBO. 
Brond new 5280. 354-8139. 351.(1 188 ovenlngs 

NEEO TO PLACE AN AO? ::'::::::="':':::"::'::::=------1 WANT TO buy wreckld Or 
COM! TO ROOM 111 ONE·LOAD MOY! unwenl.d CI" 1M Irucks Toll 
COMMUNICATIONI CENTEII FOil Providing SPICtoUS moYlng vln Ire. I 
DETAILI pius manpower Convenient , 

economlc.l . dlily WE IUY Clr • . truCk. Blrg Aulo 
SII.. 1717 S Ollbert 33A·fW\6 

Irs a romance ba~ 
on Idyllic relationships: 
the BMW K75RT and 
the BMW K75S. 

So follow your 
instincts and visit our 
showroom. 

You r first stop on the 
road to a lif::.selong 
passion. --Ned'. Auto' Cycle 

381 'Oek • Box G 
RlftnicIe, Iowa 
(311) 841-3241 

CLOSE. big. c lean. qUI.I. home. plus living room addillon 
furnished Utilities Included Available Immediately. 626-3240 

$195·$255 337·n18 $ DUALITY I Lowe.1 P,I ... ' $ 
FEMALE Close, clean. qUiet, OIce. 10% down 11.5 APR fixed. 
furnished . Alt utilities Included New '91 , 16 Wide , three bedroom, 
$235·S255 337-7718. $15.987. "-_.c.-'-_________ I ~arge selactlon . Fr •• deliv.ry . .. I 
FEMALE. FurniShed. sha,e bath up and bank finanCing 
and lulchen 1 4 utilltuts $175 Horkhelmer Enterprises Inc, 
351·5183. 338-6798. Can8venlng 1-600-632·5985 
or weekend Hazelton. Iowa 

student , 
nonslnoker SphHevel, private 
owned duplex, furnished Own 
bathroom, westsld • • fle,dbte lease, 
' ·2 peopl. $300·450 negotlabl. 
339-1888 

FEMALE gradual. studenl. 
non·smoker. qu~t , etes" 
Furnlsh.d . Nonh Side SI95 plu, 
share ulil ities 338·2561 day • . 
338·6319 

LARGE sing I. In wooded "Iling . 
cat welcome , references reqUired. 
$225 UIII,I"5 Included . 337 .. 785 

LOTS 
FOR SALE 

CO/.lNTRY lIVINO 
One acr. building sites with wat" 
and eleetrlClty, Five ma.s north of 
Williamsburg. Hwy V77. 

1-622"'55 

REAL ESTATE 
LUXURY. Female graduale. GOVERNMENT HOMES Irom $1 I~ 
completely furniShed , new bed repair) Delinquent talll property 
UtIlities, Quiet NonSf'T1oklng Share Repossessions Your 8re8 
k,lch.n and balh Pa,king Phone . 1-605·962-8000 EXI GH·9612 for 
Bl1d answering Cable Close . No current repo list. 
loas • . 5225. 337·9932 

THE DAIL Y IOWAN CLASSIFlfD AD BLANK 

Writl!.d wing onl! word pt!r bI.nlc. Minlmum.d 1.10 word •. 

t 2 3 4 

5 6 7 8 
9 to 11 t2 

13 74 15 1Ii 

17 78 79 20 
I 

21 22 23 24 
Name ______________ ~--
Address __________ ___ 
Phone ( __ ..1.) _____ _ 

City----
Zip 

Ad information: 
No. Days Heading 
Cost: (address and phone numbers in ads are included) 
Cost= ## words X $ per word. 
1-3 d&ys ....... 67~1 word ($6.70 min) 6-10 d&ys ....... 9S., WOld (9.50 min) 
.. -5 d&ys ....... 7 ... /word ($7 ... 0min) lOdays ..... $l .97/W01d (19. 70mJn) 

No .1Intd.. DHdIiM ,. , '.m pnWow _Will .,. 
Send completed ad blank with check or mOM)' order, place ad 
over Ihe phone wilh Visa or Mastl!Ic.rd or stop by OUI offiCI! loc.led.1: 
111 Communicalions Cl!nll!r, 10M Clly 522 .. 2. Phone 335·578 .. 
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Warning: Listening to Prince's new single will make you feel like these 
two Peeping Toms from NPorky's_H 

Arts & Entertainment 

The Purple One's latest single sensual, sexual joyride I 

• 
Brim Berzer 
Daily Iowan 
Prince and the New Power 
Generatioll "Gett Off' I "Horny 
Pony" 
(Paisely Park cassette single) 

Prince and the New Power 
Generation "Gett Off' plus 5 
(Paisley Park 12-inch) 

Dripping with ~ameless sexual 
innuendo and much beyond lascivi
ous sexual blatancy, "Gett Oft" is 
the brilliant debut single from 
Prince's forthcoming Diamonds 
And Pearls LP. Its four-plus 

minutes of acreaming big beats and 
sinuous art-funk choral convolu
tions band together nearly every 
great strain of Prince-o-rama since 
he stepped out from behind the 
massive success-oriented accessi
bility curtain of Purple Rain. This 
isn't to . say that "Gett Oft" is as 
maCTOCOsmic an accomplishment as 
the great Prince singles released 
since that time ("Raspberry 
Beret,' "Kiss,· "Sign 0' The 
Times,· "Was Your Girlfriend," "U 
Got The Look" and "Alphabet 
St. "), but given an appropriately 
indecent amount of public expo
sure, it very well could. 

The c6"-.te sipgle features "Gett 
Off," t 18,album-track-to-be on one 
side, ·IIt an obscurely titled (and 
unfo ~ lj. ely unavailable else
wh , dit~ called "Horny Pony." 
I presume "Horny Pony" to be 
Prince's brand new, dance-crazy 
aspirant follow-up the evolutionary 
scale to 1983's classic "Little Red 
Corvette" '"Horny Toad" single. 
All of these songs are fun, silly and 
seductive to the point of irresista
bility. Stop laughing at Prince's 
"jizz" jokes on the new ones long 
enough, and you might be able to 
get down to actual loving, too. 

mix of "Gett Off' along with five 
other versions of varying length. 
and interests. WhlJtever, beqt txw. 
politics on the recor 
acknowledged James B 
an egalitarian aside about 
doing-the-nasty-desirability 01 

overweight women. Kudos! &at 
moment after an opening squeal, 
more reminiscent of the Ned ) 
Beatty bottoms-up scene in 
Deliverance than it is of Little 
Richard, is the unsolicited driver ' 
license donor card commercial: "I 
live for the organ!" All might we all 
in a time of tragic medical , 

. emergency. Unless Prince is actu
The 12-inch features an extended ally singing about keyboards. 

Ie treated to Roger .Ebert's spoof 
'Beyond the Valley of the Dolls' 

Marl II· 
Campu. Theatre. 
TERMINATOR 2 (R) 
1:30: 7:00 

HARLEY DAVIDSON & 
THE MARLBORO MAN 
(PO) 

Brett Ratner 
Daily Iowan 

Moviegoers had an opportunity to 
see a significantly different side of 
critic Roger Ebert's mind Friday 
night as the Englert Theatre 
hosted a free showing of RU99 
Meyers' "Beyond the Valley of the 
Dolls." 

After having seen so many films as 
a movie critic, Ebert was obviously 
able to write the ultimate spoof of 
the rock movie genre. Ebert wrote 
the screenplay for the 1970 movie, 
which demonstrates the work of a 
mind that is a far cry from the 
quipping, roly-poly personality 
seen on "At the Movies: 

In keeping with other Russ Meyers 
effo.rts, the movie is chock full of 
sexual innuendos via breast
probing camerawork and blatant 
dialogue. "You're a groovy boy. I'd 
like to strap you on sometime!" 
was a crowd favorite. 

Meyers' style sets the stage for 
Ebert's tale which was a strange 
combination of the Malcolm 

Myers' style sets the 
stage for Ebert's tale 
which was a strange 
combination of the 
Malcolm McDowell film 
"Caligu/a" and a 
Monkees video. 

McDowell film "Caligula" and a 
Monkees video. 

"Beyond the Valley of the Dolls" 
(which has no relation to "The 
Valley of the Dol\s") sets a groovy 
trio of female musicians and their 
Greg Brady look-alike manager, 
Harris, in the debauched, drug
laden world of Roman orgy-style 
parties, corrupt attorneys and phi
losophizing heavyweight boxers. 

Upon arrival in California, the 
band is befriended by the 

1 , 

Sister Double Happiness 
hits major label with style 
John kenyon 
Daily Iowan 

SUter Double a.ppm.,.., Heart 
and Mind, Sire Records 

Lodged somewhere between classic 
metal crunch and prog-rock guitar 
workout lies Sister Double Happi
ne99. The chopa are there, as is the 
bellowing lead singer, but the style 
doesn't fit comfortably into either 
category. Great for those who try 
it, but bad for a band launched into 
a "Headbanger's BaW kinda 
world. 

Heart and Mind is the 'second LP 
for the band, following a 1987 LP 
on SST 8lId one Sub-Pop single 
released last year. That one iced 
the sound, a fifth-generation 
grunge band cleaned up and made 
presentable in the new power
chord '90.. From there the major 
label took over, stripping off the 
grunge like so much dead skin and 
keeping the clean guitar intact. 
ThiB is what the Cult was shooting 
for with ita Electric LP. 

But the power-chord stomp is only 
effective if it is rooted in some
thing. For Sister Double Happine99 
that is a bluea-folk hybrid. Sure, 
metal c:nmc:b and fold don't often 
pop up in the l8lI1e breath, but 
that is what makes this band 
unique. It'. not aU loqd guitars and 

• 

screamin' either. These guys aren't 
afraid to throw in an acoustic folky 
bit once in a while. Take the B-side 
of the Sub-Pop single, "Wheel's a 
Spinnin'" or the LP's "Sailor 
Song." These are just as catchy. 

Apart from the addictive music on 
Heart and Mind, there is one more 
element that sends Sister Double 
Happiness to the top of the "we've 
got loud guitars and we just got 
8igned to a IJIt\ior" heap - Gary 
Floyd. The punk singer turned 
Hindu monk turned rock crooner 
has a voi~ of deep, expre99ive 
sincerity. No matter what the 
format, his voice overtakes a song 
and subdues it, setting the record 
straight about who is in charge. 

They are a new major label band 
with wide audience appeal, 8lId as 
most do these days, they chose to 
tell the masses to quit screwing up 
the planet. "Ain't It a Shame" 
takes on the problem better than 
moat, but in the context of the 
album, or any album for that 
matter, this should be avoided. 

This is the only complaint about 
an otherwise steUar album and a 
rather petty complaint at that. But 
it probably won't matter anyway. 
Will they get esposure on "120 
Minutes"? *Headbangers Ball"? If 
not, they'll. be just another could've 
been that slipped through the 
cracks. But if they hit, America 
had better brace itself for a certain 
1arge Hindu monk cum rock star. 

\I 

Shakespeare-quoting "Z-Man: 
who finds them instant success in 
the music business. They all find 
love as well. But in the process 
they abandon Harris, the man who 
SO faithfully spun a wheel of col
ored cel\opbane in front of a light 
for them at all of their shows. 

The film portrays Hollywood as an 
endless string of parties - with all 
of the excesses one could imagine 
from sex to drugs to the proverbial 
rock 'n' roll - this time around 
provided by that seminal '60s 
garage band, the Strawberry 
Alarm Clock. 

The movie climaxes (no pun 
intended) at a bizarre costume 
party shootout that features the 
decapitation death of "Jungle Lad" 
and a woman giving oral sex to a 
Baretta pistol. 

The free showing of "Beyond the 
Valley of the Dolls," sponsored by 
Ki.ng Stingrays, was a one-time 
only event. Those who missed it 
would be well advised to seek out a 
copy on videotape. 

~:15; Q :30 

HOT SHOTS (PG-i31 
2:00; ~:OO; 7:10; Q:30 

DEAD AGAIN (PG-131 
7:00; 9:20 

DOC HOLLYWOOD 
(PG-i3) 
7;00; 9;15 

CInema' & 1/ 
REGARDING HENRY 
(PG-i3) 
7:15; Q:30 

ROBIN HOOD (PG-i31 

Volunteer. 
~American Heart 
V Association 

~WEDC 
~~~ WHAT YOU WANT 
IUliHliWlijif:\,iill COME TO '12fI' KING STINGRAY'S 

(THE COOL HAIR SALON) 

12B 112 E. WASHINGTON 012 
ABOVE REAL RECORDS 351-7 

MEN'S ASSORTED BUTTON 
501 PRINTS FROM YOUR 

Loi~;=~r,~CEPT~ 
Presents 

DENIM SHIRTS A WAREHOUSE SALE DENIM JACKETS 
Men's Leather 

Collar 
Prewashed 

Men's Famous Maker 
Heavy $1299 

Prewash 

en 
g) 
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~ 
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Z -IX: .. 
~ 
~ 
Q 
I 
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~ 
au 
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MEN'S 
MOCK 
TEES 

Heavy All Cotton 

$599 

C '''' I' f' ,. , , # 

liMITED (XPAISS' -'-~EXP=" - -......... ".... . 

MENIS FLEECE BUGLE BOY 
LADIES' & JU.NIORS' 
BONJOUR $999 

SHORTS 
Casual\Workout $ 7 99 
Heavy Fleece 

~ GUESS ~ 
W TEE SHIRTS W 

Assorted Sportswear 
Shirts-Mocks 

$999 

\e~rt 

Assorted Colorful $1299 
Prints . 

TEES! TEES! TEES! $ 
All Cotton 

RUSSELL 
ATHLETIC 

Men's SUPER Heavyweight Sweatshirts 
Major College & University Prints RUSSELL 

ATHLETIC 
by Russell Athletic 

Values to $24.00 Excellent Quality, 

$1299 

ONE DAY ONLY 
THURSDAY 

SE~TEMBER 5TH 
10:00 A.M. • 7:00 P.M. 

II HOLIDAY INN DOWNTOWN ~ 
~ MAIN BALLROOM-DOWNSTAIRS 
l&J 201 SO. DUBUQUE ST. 

IOWA CITY 


